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PABLIAMENT o f  INDIA
Tuesday, 12th December, 1950.

The House met a t a Qitarter to Llei^en 
of the Clock.

[Mr. Speaker m the Chair]
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

NI88EM H v r s  ( P u r c h a se )
*829. Sliri TpBgi: (a) WiU the

Minister of Works. Mines and Power 
be pleased to state if Government re
cently purchased ‘Nissen’ Huts for 
the use of the Government of India 
Forms Press Aligarh, if so, at what 
cost and from whom?

(b) Is it a fact that the original cost 
was estimated at Rs. 9,000/-?

The Deputy Minister of Works. Mines 
and Power (Shri Buragohain): (a) Ye^, 
A set of ‘Nissen’ Hut was recently 
purchased for the use of the Govern
ment of India Forms Press, Aligarh. 
The hut was taken from the Chief 
Engineer, Central Public Works Depart
ment from the surplus stores for 
Rs. 6,725.

(b) No. The original cost at which 
the hut was taken over by the Central 
Public Works Department from the 
Defence Ministry was approximately 
Rs. 10,000. ,

Shri Tyagi: What is the present cost? 
Shri Buragohain: I have already 

replied that it has been taken over at 
a depreciated cost of Rs. 6,725.

R a il w a y  A ccid en ts (E n q u ir y )
•830. Shri Sidhva: Will the Minister

of Railways be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to my unstarred question 
No. 13 asked on the 2nd August 1950 
and state if any means have been re
commended in any of these commit
tee reports for preventing such acci
dents in future?

The Minister of State for Transport 
and Railways (Shri Santhanam): Yes, 
such recommendations have been made 
in many cases and every such recom
mendation has been carefully consider-
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ed by the Railway Administrations 
as far as possible, adopted.

Shri Sidhva: What are those recom
mendations; can the hon. Minister tell 
us?

Shri Santhmam: There are about 
1,292 reports and I do not suppose the 
hon- Member expects me to give all 
the recommendations. But I may state 
some of them.

They include effective disciplinary 
action against railway staff held res
ponsible for the accident, improvement 
in the system or rules for working 
stations, trains, etc., drawing attention 
of staff, through periodical circulars^ 
notifications in gazettes, etc., to the 
necessity of strict observance of speci
fic safety regulations, improvements in 
the design of rolling stock and main
tenance thereof and permanent way, 
etc., provision of additional staff, where 
necessary, precautions to reduce inci
dence of fires and so on.

Shri Sidhva: How many of these re
commendations have been accepted and 
operated upon by the railways?

Shri Santhanam: As I have alre»iy 
stated they run into thousands and we 
do not keep a regular record of every 
minor recommendation whether it has 
been accepted or not.

Shri Sidhva: I do not want to know 
in regard to every one of the 1.292 
reports. I want to know what is the 
effect of the recommendations which 
have been accepted, so that these 
accidents may not recur.

Mr. Speaker: What does the hon. 
Member want— t̂he number of recom
mendations? -

Shri. Sidhva: I want to know what 
is the effect of the recommendations 
that they have pul into operation for 
the purpose of avoidin^r Occidents in 
future.

Mr. Speaker: I t  is a matter of opinion,
Shri Sidhva: It is a matter of fact. 

Sir. I want to know the information.
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Mr. Speaker: I think we are going 
into details.

Shri Frank Anthony: In view of the 
fact, Sir, that when accidents occur to 
passenger or mail trains, it is usual for 
the first two or three bogies to tele
scope, is Government considering adopt
ing the procedure which the German 
Railways have adopted, that is, having 
the brake-van or at least three goods 
wagons placed immediately behind the 
engine?

Shri Santhanam: I replied to this 
question some days ago.

Shri Kamath: Have any reix>rts or 
recommendations been received em
bodying devices to prevent tampering 
with the railway track,—fish-plates and 
such other things?

Shri Santhanam: This question has 
been asked more than once. We are 
experimenting with certain devices to 
prevent accidents, but it is not in the 
public interest to disclose what those 
devices are.
I n t e r  C l a ss  R a il w a y  C o m p a r t m e n t s

^831. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state in how many Railway? Inter
Class compartments have bf̂ '^n re
introduced in pursuance of th^ recent 
^pdsion of the Central Advisory 
Council?

(b> Ts it a fact that the Advisory 
Committee of the B.B. & C.I. Railway 
suggested thpt Inter-Class accommo

dation should be provided on all 
th ro i^h  trains and for all sections of 
the railways?

(c) If so, what steps have been 
taken in this directioBQ?

The Minister of State for Transport 
and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)
Inter Class accommodation is provided 
in certain trains on all Class I Railways.

Cb) Yes.
(c) Inter Class accommodation has 

been provided on all through trains and 
on all sections except in the suburban 
trains in Bombay and in the Nagda 
Ujjain Section branch line trains, 
where it is to be provided as soon as 
additional coaches become available. 
The former exception has the approval 
of the Local Advisory Committee of the 
B.B, and C.I. Railway.

Shri Sidhva: My question was
whether the B.B. and C.I. Advisory 
Committee had recommended that the 
Inter-Class should be provided in all 
through trains, and if so whether that 
recommendation has been a'cceptcd?

Shri Santhanam: I have already re
plied that Inter Class Accommodation 
has been provided in all through trains, 
except in one section where it will be 
provided as additional coaches become 
available. The other exceptions, of 
course, are the suburban trains in 
Bombay where the Local Advisory 
Committee has not advised the intro
duction of the Inter Class accommoda
tion.

Shri Kamath: Is there any proposal 
to provide more amenities for Inter 
class passengers?

Shri Santhanam: Yes, Sir. Better 
type of coaches are designed as for 
third class and other classes.

T e le ph o n e  O p e r a t o r s  in  C alcutta

*832. Shri S. C. Samanta: Will the 
Minister of Commanications be pleas
ed to state:

(a) how many complaints have been 
lodged against the telephone operators 
in Calcutta for bad service, non
service, negligence, etc.; during the 
months from January to September 
1950;

(b) in how many cases they have 
been found to be at fault; and

(c) what is the nature of punishment 
that has been given to them?

The Deputy Minister of Communica
tions (Shri Khorshed Lai): (a) The
number of complaints is 12,027.

(b) The majority of the complaiihs 
relate to inattention on the part of 
operators arising from the overloading 
of the boards, and operators were not 
found at fault. Where they were at 
fault, verbal warnings to the operators 
a t fault were given on the spot by the 
Lady Superintendents or Supervisors 
on duty.

In 36 cases which were not of a 
trivial nature and in which it was 
possible to establish the charges defi
nitely against the operators, disciplinary 
action was taken against the operators.

(c) (i) In 32 cases operators were 
warned in writing.

(ii) In 2 cases increment of pay was 
stopped.

(iii) In one case the services of the 
operator were dispensed with.

(iv) In one case, the operator was 
dismissed from service.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I under
stand Sir, from the answer given by 
the hon. Minister that telephone girls 
are not dutiful? What steps are being 
taken in the matter?
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Shri Tyagi: How is the question rele
vant, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: The reference is to the 
fourth letter of the alphabet; not the 
second letter.

Shri Khnrshed Lai: We are taking all 
possible steps to improve the standard 
of telephone girls. The main difficulty 
has been abnormal absenteeism, which 
is particularly due to married women 
now being permitted to work as 
operators. For obvious reasons they 
have to be absent on a number of 
occasions and we have had to increase 
the leave reserve from per cehl to 
17 per cent. We are also taking steps 
to train our operators better.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Is Government 
aware that when complaints are made 
they are not properly taken down?

Shri Khurslied Lai: We are trying 
our best to see that all complaints are 
taken down and we have instituted a 
department for that. If there are any 
such cases, the best course would be 
to send complaints in writing and we 
shall investigate them.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Is Government 
aware of cases where persons other 
than inspectors attend to the complaints 
and do not take them down.

Mr. Speaker: In such cases, it would 
be better to invite the attention of the 
hon. Minister to such instances, rather 
than put a question here?

Shri B. K. Das: As regards draw
backs due to the bad condition of the 
equipment, what steps are being taken 
to improve them?

Shri Khurshed Lai: The Calcutta 
telephone system suffers from a variety 
of defects. We took over the system 
about seven years back from the com
pany. The company knowing that they 
had to hand it over to Government 
were not rene\\^ing their equipment for 
years back. So we got an old and 
worn-out equipment. That was during 
the period of the war when it could 
not be replaced. Further strains were 
put on the already worn-out equipment 
during the war years. Immediately 
after the war plans were drawn up for 
the automatisation of the Calcutta tele
phone system at a cost of Rs. 14 crores. 
That scheme is in hand now. But in 
the very nature of things it will take 
four years at least from now before 
the scheme can be completed.

While we are spending such a large 
sum of money for putting up a new 
exchange, we are spending some 
amount for providing temporary

measures. Keeping in view the import
ance of Calcutta, Government are  
spending Rs. 65 lakhs on providing 
what I may call interim equipment for 
Calcutta before the automatisatioai 
scheme is completed. As a part of that 
we are installing, a 4,000 line exchange 
at 8, Hare Street, another at Raza Bazar 
and a third one at Burra Bazar. These 
are the main additions that we are 
making. In addition to that there are 
a number of minor improvements that 
we are making.

Shri B. K. Das: Has the hon. Bdinia- 
ter’s attention been drawn to criticisixis 
that have appeared in the Calcutta 
press recently with regard to the re
cruitment of telephone operators? I t 
has been said that due care and steps 
have not been taken to have proper 
operators when they stre recruited. 
May I know what steps have been taken 
in that direction?

Shri Khnrshed Lai: During war years 
recruitment, not only of telephone 
operators in Calcutta but aU over the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department, went 
down, because all sorts of people had to 
be taken. But my hon. friend will be 
aware that the normal rule has now 
been restored and a competitive exami
nation held for all departments of the 
Posts and Telegraphs, including tele
phone operators, and I am sure the 
institution of the competitive examina
tion will bring in the right type of 
persons.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Has the
introduction of the automatic system 
of exchange resulted in any retrench
ment or any reduction of ttie number 
of operators?

Mr. Speaker: It is not yet completed; 
it will take four years.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: In the
places where it has been completed.

Mr. Speaker; We need not go into
opinions on that question.

Shri A. C. Guha: In view of the fact 
that telephone operators in Calcutta 
are lacking in efficiency, have Govero- 
ment under contemplation the starting 
of some training scheme for the 
operators?

Shri Khnrshed Lai: Oh, yes, we have 
training courses and we are intensify
ing steps in that direction.

N ig h t  A i r  M a il  Serv ices
*833. Shri Poonacha: (a) Will the 

Mihister of CommunicatioTO be pleased 
to state whether the Night Air Mail
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IServices are going to be extended to 
connect other important centres in

(b) If so, wluch other cities or 
. ^ t r e s  j|re going to so coiici^ted?
■ H ie Depttty Bfimister of Gommiiiiica- 
4knis (Shri K hvr^ed  Lai); (a) and (b). 
, ^ e r e  is a t present no proposal for the 
^operation of Night Air Services to any 
place other than those already served 
by such service, namely, Bombay, 

Calcutta, Madras and Delhi. 
l>6Ihi-Calcutta route is, however, being 
•^organised to  enable the operation of a 
direct air service between these two 
placfe by night:

jShri.-A . C. Gfoha: When will this 
«Delhi-Calcutta route start operating?

Shtl Khurshed Lai: There are certain 
financial implications, but we are try- 

our t ^ t  to expedite it.
Shii Syamnandan Sahaya: Is there 

any proposal to connect Patna and 
Gaya th this ^^ight Air Mail service?

Siiri Khnrshed Lai: No.
Sliri Kamath: In view of the fact that 

the Air Transport Enquiry Committee 
' Report deals with this matter, is it 
proposed to have this Report discussed 
in this session of Parliament?

Shri Khnrshed Lai: The intention of 
the Government was to have this 
Report discussed during this session of 

’ Parliament, but I am afraid Govem- 
‘ ment have not been able to examine 
the Report, fully and it may not be 
possible to discuss it in this session.

S a m pl e  S o cia l  S itrv ey

^834. Shri Kamath: Will the Minis
ter of Works, Mines and Power be 
pleased to refer to the answer given 
by him to my starred question number 
506-A, regarding Sample Social Sur
vey asked on 10th August 1950, and 
state:

(a) whether the Survey has been 
carried out in September and October 
last as promised; and

(b) if so, the statistical and other 
data regarding housing and transport 
conditions in Delhi collected during 
the Survey?

The Deputy Minister of Works, Mines 
and Power (Shri Buragohain): (a) No.
The Survey could not be carried out in 
September and October last.

(b) Does not arise.
Shri Kamath: In view of the fact that 

the answer given to question- No. 506-A 
during the last session refers to a plan 
for Greater Delhi, may I ask the Minis

ter whether Government has got a plan 
or a blue-print of a plan for Greater 
Delhi? . .

Shri Bnragohain: Sir, it does not 
directly arise out of the question. In 
a^y case I should Uke to have notice 
Of the question.

Shri Kamath: Am I to understand 
that no spade work has been under
taken" at all in this connection?
 ̂ Wfr. Speakier: He wants notice.

Shri Kamath: I am asking about the 
Sample Social Survey.

Shri Bnragohain: Yes. The difficulty 
has been that the sample survey has to 
be co-related to some universal system 
of numbering of houses. In Delhi there 
are three systems of numbering the 
ration card numbers, municipal house 
numbers, and census numbers, and the 
last one has been decided to be suit
able for this purpose. They were not 
complete so long. They have since been 
completed and the work will be under
taken as soon as the necessary arrange
ments are made.

Shri Kamath: Has the number of 
officers or the staff to undertake the 
Survey been augmented?

Shri Buragohain: It is proposed to  
requisition the services of certain 
volunteers, namely, the student com
munity of the Delhi University.

Shri Kamath: I was referring to the 
paid staff— t̂he officers and staff.

Shri Buragohain: According to the 
estimate made by the Chief Engineer 
of the Central P.W.D. the total cost will 
be about Rs. 2,000 only.

Shri Kamath: Only for Greater
Delhi?

Mr. Speaker: Next question.
C e n t r a l  R oad F und

*835. Shri Kishorimohan Tripathi:
Will the Minister of Transport be 
pleased to state whether there is any 
proposal before Government for re
vising the present system of allotting 
Central Road Fund to different States 
for road development?

The Minister of State for Transport 
Md Railways (Shri Santhanam): There 
is no such proposal before Government 
at present.

Shri Kishorimohan Tripathi: Did the
Government receive certain suggestions 
from State CJovemments to change the 
present basis Df allocation in the 
interests of backward areas?
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Shri Santhanam: Attempts have been 
made in the past, and one attempt was 
made in 1948. But no kind of agree
ment could be had with the States, and 
so we have to continue the present 
system until the States can be brought 
into agreement. Meanwhile the States 
which have got the greater part of the 
allotments agreed year before last to 
increase the reserve by 5 per cent., 
thereby surrendering their quota to 
that extent.

Im p o r t e d  C anadian E n g in e s

*836. Shri Jnani Ram: Will the
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of engines import
ed from Canada that have been da
maged in accidents; and

(b) the value of such damaged 
engines?

The Minister of Transport and Rail
ways (Shri Gopalaswami); (a) and (b). 
It is presuni^ed that the hon. Member 
refers to the W.P. class of express 
passenger locomotives which were 
manufactured in North America, 200 
of this type were manufactured in 
Canada and 116 in U.S.A.

Four such locomotives have been 
involved in serious accidents so far and 
the cost of repairing the damages to 
them is estimated at about Rs. 80,000. 
The total value of these four damaged 
engines, when new, is about Rs. 19*5 
lakhs.

Shri Jnani Ram: How many of these 
engines have been repaired and put on 
the line?

Shri Gopateswami: I cannot give the 
number straightway. If the hon. Mem
ber would give me notice I will give 
him the information.

Dr. Dei^raokh: What is the total 
number of engines which have been 
damaged in this way?

£hri Gopalaswamb I said four.
Dr. DeshmaUr. Those are the 

Canadian engmes, 1 want to know the 
total number of engines w^iich have 
suffered from accidents.

Shri Gopalaswami: Four, in serious 
accidents. Minor damage might have 
been done to some.

Dr. Deshmnkh: I am referring to all 
engines.

Mr. Speaker: That will be wider than 
the question asked. The question is 
specifically ^bout Canadian engines.

Dr. Deshmnkh: I wanted to know the 
comparison.

Mr, Speaker: The object is good, but 
the question does not cover that.

R a il w a y  L in e  in  V ind hya chal  H il l s  
*837. Shri Shiv Charan Lai: Will the 

Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government of India have promised 
lo the Uttar Pradesh Government to 
open a railway line in the Vindhyachal 
Hills in order to help that State in the 
opening of a cement factory in the 
district of Mirzapur; and

(b) if so, how much time the Gov
ernment will take in opening that line?

The Minister of Transport and Rail
ways (Shri Gopalaswami): (a) (gov
ernment have under consideration a  
proposal for the construction of a ra il
way line from Chunar to Robertsganj— 
a distance of 44 miles—in Uttar P ra d ^ h  
in order to assist that State in the  
opening of a cement factory in the 
South Mirzapur District.

(b) It is proposed to take the con
struction work in hand in 1951-52 sub
ject to funds being available. The 
alignment lies through hilly country, 
and may take upto 3 wording seasons 
to complete.

Shri Shiv Charan Lai: Has any work
been started as yet?

I^ r i  Gopalaswami: No.

Shri T. N. Singh: May I know if  
Government have any proposal for the 
extension of line in the Mirzapur Disr 
trict in connection with the Rihaml 
Dam scheme?

Shri Gopalaswami: I think there was 
a proposal but that was dropped.

Shri Dwivedi: May I know if Govern
ment are aware that a huge q u an ti^  
of valuable minerals such as coal. 
Bauxite and corundum are lying useless 
for the want of a railway, line in that 
area?

Shri Gopalaswami: I have not got the
information. I shall enquire.

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay:
What is the amount of estimated cost 
of -this scheme?

Shri Gopalaswami: It would cost 
approximately Rs. 2 95 crores.

R e m o v a l  o f  C in d e r s  f r o m  R a il w a y  
Y ards

*838. Shri Shiv Charan Lai: (a) Will 
the Minister of Railways be p lea s^  
to state what arrangements are made 
by the Departaient for removal 
cinders from the railway yards of the 
totatiors?
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(b) What is the approximate value 
realised from the sale of such cinders 
from the dillerent railways in the 
year 1949?

(c) How is the cmder collected in 
stations disposed of?

l?he Minister of State for Transport 
and Railways (Sliri Santhanam): (a)
In the case of the majority of Railways, 
tlie work connected with the removal of 
cinders (partially bui®t coal) from 
station yards is done on a contract 
basis and in the remaining few cases, 
it is done departmentally. The terms 
of these contracts vary from Railway 
to Railway.

(b) The information is not readily 
available and is being collected from 
Railways which were controlled by 
Government in 1949.

(c) The collected cinders (of sizes 
and above) after meeting railways,

i^u irem ents , e.g., use in stationary 
boilers, water pumps, shunting engines, 
small smithies, running rooms, etc., are 
sold to staff, canteens, refi;pshment 
rooms, etc., the surplus being disposed 
of by the contractors or used as filling.

Shri Shiv Charan Lai: Are the con
tracts given for the collection of cinders 
o r for the disposal of cinders?

Shri Santhanam: The practice varies 
from place to place. At some places 
it  is given on contract for collecting 
and disposal and at other places only 
for collecting and supplying to the staff 
and for railway u s e s  a s  mentioned,

Shri Shiv Charan Lai: May I ask 
which is found more profitable?

Shin Santhanam: It is difficult to say. 
Some Railways get more revenue out 
of this than other Railways.
L tcence-ho lders Operating Air-lines 

*839. Shri Kishorimohan Tripatbi:
(a) Will the Minister of C om m un^- 
tions be pleased to state the number 
of licence-holders operating air-lines 
as on 15th August 1947 and 15th 
August 1950?

(b) How many operating companies 
or parties have gone into liquidation 
during the period 1947—1950?

(c) What amount was given as sub
sidy in petrol or otherwise to the com
panies which have gone under liquida
tion during the said period?

The Deputy Minister of Communica
tions (Shri Khnrshed Lai): (a) The 
number of air transport companies 
operating scheduled air-services was 9 
on 15th August 1947 and 10 on 15th 
August 1950.

(b) Two companies, namely. Jupiter 
Airv/ays Limited and Ambica Airlines 
Limited.

(c) None.

Shri Kishorimohan Tripathi: May I
know when the licenses were given to 
the two companies w'hich have gone 
into liquidation?

Shri Khurshed Lai: They had licenses 
before they went into liquidation.

Shri Kishorimohan Tripathi: W ere
they granted licenses before the 15th 
August 1947?

Shri Khurshed Lifl: I am not sure.

Shri Kishorimohan Tripathi: What 
steps are Government taking in order 
to see that operators who are granted 
licenses do not go into liquidation?

Shri Khurshed Lai: Government have 
recently appointed the  ̂ Air Transport 
Enquiry Committee; its*report has been 
circulated to hon. Members who will 
have the fullest opportunity to discuss 
it,

Shri Himatsingka: Will it be discus
sed this session?

Shri Khurshed Lai: I answered this 
question only five minutes back.

Shri Krishnanand Rai: Have Govern
ment any proposals before them to  
nationalize any of the Air lines?

Shri Khurshed Lai: Government are 
considering the report of the Air Trans
port Enquiry Committee and the con
clusions will come before the House 
very soon.

Shri Kamath: What exactly. Sir, were 
the circumstances in which the Indian 
Overseas Air Line, otherwise known 
as the Star Line, closed down?

Shri Khurshed Lai: The ‘Star’ went 
down on account of financial difficulties.

Shri joaehim Alva: May I repeat the 
question I put to the hon. Minister last 
time and which he could not answer 
then? On account of Rs. 15 lakhs last 
suffered by the Air Services in India* 
do Government contemplate to give any 
assistance in that matter?

Shri Khurshed Lai: What assistance 
(Government will give to Air Lines will 
be a part of the recommendations of 
the Air Transport E nqu i^  Committee, 
which this House will discuss.

Shri Kamath: Is it a fact that the 
Managing Director of the Indian Over
seas Air Line was also connected with 
the Exchange Bank of India and Africa, 
which went into liquidation?
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Shri Kfaurshed Lai: I have no official 
inlormation about them, but I ^ v e  
read some press reports to that effect.

Telegrams in Devnagri Script 
•840. Shri Deogirikar; Will the 

Minister of Communications be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether inland telegrams in 
De\magri script and Marathi language 
are allowed to be sent from Delhi and 
other Post offices; and

(b) If the answer to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative, what are the 
names of those Post Offices?

The Depnty Minister of Communica
tions (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) and (b). 
Telegrams in any language in Devnagri 
script can be sent between the follow
ing telegraph offices in which facilities 
for acceptance and delivery of tele
grams in Hindi are available:

Ajmer
Agra
Allahabad
Banaras
Bareilly
Gaya
Indore
Jaipur-
Jabalpur
Kanpur
Lucknow
Nagpur
Ranchi
Patna
New Delhi and 
Delhi.
Shri Deogirikar: I have not followed 

the answer.
Shri Khurshed Lai: I said that tele

grams in any language in Devnagri 
script can be sent between thie tele
graph offices, I have named.

Shri Deogirikar: May I know whether 
in predominantly Marathi speaking 
areas, telegrams are allowed to be sent 
in Marathi?

Shri K hur^ed  Lai: Apart from the 
facilities given of sending telegrams 
in Devnagri script in any langQage in 
the stations that I have enumerated, all 
other telegrams are to be sent in 
English.

Shri Dwivedi: What is the reason 
that this facility has not been extended 
to rural areas even as an experimental 
measure?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Pandit Mnnishwar Datt Upadhyay:
May I know if the time for sending 
Hindi telegram is limited to an hour 
or two? If so, may I know, why?

Shri Khurshed Lai: It is much more 
than that. We cannot give these full 
facilities unless the telegrams begin to 
come in. At present the telegrams re
ceived is aboi<t 85 on an average.

Shri A. C. Guha: Can a telegram, be 
sent in any Indian script other than 
Devnagri, Sir?

Shri Khurshed Lai: It can only be 
sent in Devnagri script.
' Shri Bwivedi: Have Government sent 

any telegram in Devnagri script?
Mr: Speaker: Order, order.
Dr. Deshmukh: May I know if there 

is any possibility of adding to the 
telegraph offices which have been 
enumerated?

Shri BJiurshed Lai: It is intended to 
extend these facilities very soon to 
Bombay, Poona, B&lgaum, Sholapur, 
Calcutta and Muzzafarpur.

P ostal Staff of Integrated States

*841. Shri S. V. Naik: Will the Minis
ter of Communications be pleased to 
state:

(a) what steps are being taken to 
absorb ihe Postal staff of the integrat
ed States, Part B; and

(b) whether Government propose to 
appoint special committees to deal 
with matters such as absorption, c c., 
in such States?

The Deputy Minister of Communica
tions (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) The 
absorption of the postal staff of the 
Part ‘B’ States will be effected in the 
same manner as other ex-State staff in 
general taken over by the Govern
ment of India. The matter is in hand 
and the organisation and working of 
the ex-State systems is being recast on 
departmental lines in order to facilitate 
the application of the Central Govern
ment scales of pay.

(b) An Ad Hoc Committee has been 
appointed for the grading of the non
gazetted ex-State personnel taken over 
with the ex-state postal systems.

Shri S. V. Naik: May I know whether 
the absorption of the postal staff will 
be on the basis of amount of pay that 
the staff might be getting at present or 
on the basis of grade e nd cadre?

Shri Khurshed Lai: The intention is 
that no member of the staff taken over 
from the ex-State should get what he is 
getting. Of course, what he is to get 
ih Government scales of pay would 
depend on his qualifications.
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Shri S. V. Naik; For example, will 
the currency of Hyderabad be taken 
into account? If so, what difference 
will it make?

Shri Khiirshed Lai: Obviously when 
we are not making it worse than what 
it was, this aspect will have to be taken 
into consideration.

Shri S. V. Naik: Will there be differ
ence in grades that way?

Mr. Speaker: He has said that the 
only principle is that those who will 
be absorbed will not get less. What is 
his next question for information?

Shri S. V. Naik: I want that the 
people who would be absorbed should 
not be taken in tiie lower grade though 
they may be getting the same pay.

Mr. Speaker: We are going into an 
argument. He has said that the man 
should not be worse off.

Shri S. V. Naik: Will any non-official 
be taken in the Ad Hoc Committee?

Shri Kharshed Lai: It is not the in
tention to take non-officials. It is 
purely departmental work on depart
mental lines.

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay:
May I know what is the number of 
members of the staff who are still to 
be absorbed?

Shri Khurshed Lai: All members of 
the staff of the ex-States have been 
taken over by the Government. The 
question is of fixation of their pays in 
Government scales of pay. For €hat 
the qualifications of each member of 
the staff have got to be examined with 
a  view to see where he can be fitted 
into the Government scales of pay.

Shri Gfanle: May I know the probable 
time by which the recommendations of 
the Committee will be known?

Shri Khurshed Lai: We hope to 
finalize in the course of the next 5 or
6 months.

Cuddappah-Mysore Railway L ine 
♦842. Dr. M. V. Gangadhara Siva:

(a) Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether any work has 
been started for surveying the propos
ed railway line from Cuddappah, i*io. 
Rayachoti to Mysore (in Madras 
State)?

(b) If so, what is the progress of 
the work so far made?

The Minister of Transport and Rail
ways (Shri Gopalaswami): (a) and (bj. 
The proposal was considered by the 
Central Board of Transport at their 
meeting held in Madras on 6th January 
1950 and it was decided th^t the project 
should be dropped.

Dr. M. y. Gangadhara Siva: I see
that no progress has been made. May 
I know what is the intention of the 
Government in this respect?

Mr. Speaker: He says that the project 
would be -dropped. The decision has 
been that the project should be dropped.

Shri Shankaraiya: May I know the 
reasons why it has been dropped?

Shri Gopalaswami: Gk>vemment have 
under consideration a large number of 
other projects which deserve to be 
given priority, and the area attempted 
to be developed by this particular line 
is not one that requires urgent atten
tion.

Shri Shankaraiya: May I know
whether it is dropped for the present 
or completely?

Shri Gopalaswami: There is no objec
tion to Government taking it up when
ever they think that the time is ripe 
for it.

Grant of L icences to A irways 
Companies

*844. Shri Rathnaswamy: (a) Will 
the Minister of Commnnlcations be 
pleased to state which are the Air
ways Companies that were granted 
licences by the Government during 
the last two years?

(b) What are the considerations 
that guide the policy of the Govern
ment in granting them licences?

The Deputy Minister of Commiinica- 
tions (Shri Khnrshed Lai): (a) I lay
on the Table a statement giving the 
information required.

(b) Licences except a temporary 
licence in a special case, are granted 
by the Air Transport Licensing Board 
whose exercise of discretion in this 
respect is governed by the considera
tions laid down in Part XIII of the 
Indian Aircraft Rules, 1937, particularly 
rule 140.

STATEMENT
Names of the air companies which 

were granted licences for the open-’ 
tion of scheduled services during 
1949 and 1950.

(1) Air India Ltd., Bombay.
(2) Air India International Ltd.. 

Bombay.
(3) Air Services of India Ltd.. 

Bombay-
(4) Airways (India) Ltd.. Calcutta.

(5) Bharat Airways Ltd., Calcutta.
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(6) Deccan Airways Ltd., Hydera

bad.
(7) Himalayan Aviation Ltd., 

Calcutta.
(8) Indian National Airways Ltd., 

Delhi.
(9) Indian Overseas Airlines Ltd., 

Bombay.
(10) Kalinga Airlines, Calcutta.

Shri Rathnaswamy: Is it a fact that 
recently a licence was granted to an 
Australian Air Company?

Shri Khurshed Lai: We do not grant 
any licence to a foreign company.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri; May I know 
if besides the ordinary operating 
licences, is any licence granted for 
chartering an aeroplane for carrying 
passengers and goods?

Shri Khurshed Lai: Under the Indian 
Aircraft Rules, chartering licences are 
allowed and they are granted by the 
Director General of Civil Aviation for 
non-scheduled services.

Shri Rafhnaswamy: May I know 
whether any new companies either in 
India or outside India have applied for 
licences?

Shri Khurshed Lai: No foreign com
pany can apply and they do not apply. 
So far as Indian companies are con
cerned, from time to time they make 
applications for additional routes, etc.

T ok en  H u n g e r -s t r ik e

*845. Shri Rathnaswamy: Will the 
Minister of Commiinicatioiis be
pleased to state:

<a) whether it is a fact that the 
Posts and Telegraphs Employees 
recently went on a token hunger-strike 
for a day in Delhi. Amritsar and ^  
some other places in India; and

(b) if so, what are the main rea
sons that prompted them to go on 
hunger-strike?

The Deputy Minister of Communica
tions (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) Yes, 
sotne postmen and lower grade staff at 
certain places went on a token hunger- 
strike for a day.

(b) The strike was in connection 
with the observance of a ‘Demands 
Day’ for urging certain demands, some 
of which have already been considered 
and rejected by Government.

Shri Ratiinaswamy: How many em
ployees are in v o lv ^  in this hunger- 
strike?

Shri Khurshed Lai: I have no idea 
of figures because no official figures 
have been suppUed.

Shri Rathnaswamy: What steps have 
Giovemment taken so far to meet the 
pressing demands of these workers?

Shri Khurshed Lai: If the hon. Mem
ber looks into those demands, he wiU 
find that some of them cannot be met 
by Government. Others are under 
consideration.

Shri Rathnaswamy: Was any previous 
notice given by the employees to the 
Gk)vemment about their hunger strike?

Shri K hur^ed  Lai: No; not that I  
know of.

Shri Rathnaswamy; Since some of the 
resolutions passed by the employees 
are of a i^Utical nature, such as sup
porting t l^  Nepal Congress, aboxit 
responsibly Government in Nepal, may 
I request the hon. Minister to clarity 
the position of C5ovemment servants in 
respect of..........

Mr. Speaker: Order, order; not in the 
Question hour. Next question.

F in a n c ia l  A id  to  I r r ig a t io n  P r o je c t s

•846. Shri Deogirikar: Will fiie
Minister of W oHls, Mines and Power
be pleased to state: .

(a) whether there are any irriga
tion projects in Bombay State fOT 
which financial aid is given from tbe. 
Centre; and

(b) if so, what are those projects 
and what is the aid given to those 
projects?

The Deputy Minister Works, Mines 
and Power (Shri Buragohain): (a)
None in so far as major Irrigation 
Projects are concerned. Assistance is, 
however, mainly given by the M in is ^  
of Agriculture towards Minor Irrigation 
Schemes under Grow .More Food 
Scheme,

(b) Three statements showing t ^  
amounts sanctioned out of G.MJ*. 
Funds for Minor Irrigation Schemes Of 
Bombay (Government during 1948-49.
1949-50 and 1950-51 are laid on t o  
Table of the House. [See Appendix
VII, annexure No. 8.]

Shri Deogirikar: May I know whether 
the Kosnna valley scheme submitted t<\ 
the Central (government by the Bombay 
State for examination will receive any 
aid from the Central Government?

The Minister of Works, Mines and 
Power (Shri Gadgil): That is obvious 
Ijec'a'use it i5 one of thfe iiiajor schemes.
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As soon as the report submitted by 
the Government of Bombay is studied 
completely, the next stage will be 
sanction of an adequate loan to the 
Government of Bombay.

Shri Deogirikar: How long will it 
take to examine the scheme?

Shri Gadgil: As much as is necessary.
I t  is a very big report and the amount 
that would be involved is to the tune 
of 90 crores.

Shri Deogirikar: May I know whether 
the Bombay State has submitted the 
Kakrapara scheme for execution to the 
Central Government?

Sliri Buragohaln: Yes, Sir.
Shri Dec^irikar: When this scheme 

was submitted to the Central Govern
ment, was it examined by the Central 
Government?

Shri Gadgil: Which scheme?
Shri Deogirikar: Kakrapara scheme.
Shri Gadgil: The Kakrapara scheme 

is entirely being financed by the Gov
ernment of Bombay. Only, the Central 
Government is actually executing it.

Shri SoBavaae: For how long is the 
repor+ of the Koyna valley project 
pending with the Central Government?

Shri Gadgil: Thp first copy was re
ceived on the 24th October, 1950.

S hifting op Offices from Delhi

♦847. Shri Jagannath Mishra: (a)
Will the Minister of Works, Mines 
and Power be pleased to state how 

 ̂ many ofiSces have ' moved outside 
Delhi since his announcement during 
ttie last budget <;ession that 19 offices 
wouH move by the end of March 
1950?

(b) If none, what is the reason for 
this?

The Deputy Minister of Works, Mines 
and Pow^r (Shri Buragohain): (a)
Three offices have actually moved out 
of Delhi so far, and one other is in the 
process of moving.

(b) Three offices—all semi-Govem- 
ment Organisations, have been permit
ted to stay on in Delhi on their making 
their own private arrangements for 
accommodation,. and releasing all Gov
ernment accommodation (both Office 
and residential), in their occupation in 
Delhi. The move of two Railway 
Oflaces has had to be intieflnitely pos^ 
poned pending decision on the proposed 
regrouping of Railways. The move of

the remaining 10 offices is hel<i up 
mainly for the following reasons:

(i) Difficulty in obtaining adequate 
and jatislactory residential accommoda
tion at reasonable rent and price for 
the staff at stations selected by the 
offices concerned.

(ii) In view of the changed financial 
position, it has become more necessary 
than ever before to examine specific 
proposals for the m.ove of offices with 
reference to the expenditure involved 
in the moves. The proposals are, there
fore. being examined in this new per
spective.

Shri Jagannath Mishra: To which 
places have the offices been proposed to 
be shifted?

S'lri Buragohain: I believe this Ques
tion came up in the last two sessions, 
and replies were given in the form of 
statements.

Shri Raj Bahadur: May I know
whether officers have been visiting 
various places to investigate the possi
bility of shifting more offices?

The Minister of Works, Mines and 
Power (Shri Gadgil): That is so.

Shri Raj Bahadur: What has been 
the expenditure so far incurred on the 
visits of these officers to the various 
places?

S ir i Gadgil: I, require notice of that.
Shrimati Velayudhan: I know

whether the hon. Minister has decided 
to shift any of his offices out of Delhi?

Mr. Speaker: Next question.
E xtension of TAH. -̂BADAMP.\HAR 

Railway Section
*848. Shri M. Naik: (a) Will the 

Mini»;ter of Railways be pleased to 
state whether any survey has been 
made for extension of Taha-Badam- 
pahar section of the B.N. Railv/ay 
and if so, with what results?

(b) Do Government contemplate to 
undertake construction of this line 
and if so, when?

(c) Is it proposed to link this ex
tension with the Howrah-Waltair sec
tion of the B.N. Railway and if so. 
at what point?

The Minister of Transport and Rail
ways (Shri Gopalaswami): (a) to (c). 
A survey was partially carried out f ^  
the conversion of the Runsa-Talbandh 
narrow gauge line into broad gauge, 
and its extension from B an g n ^si to 
Rairangpur on the Tatanagar-Badam- 
pahar Branch Line; one of the objecte 
of the project being to provide a direct 
broad gauge link between Tatanagar 
and the Howrah-Waltair Ime. It was



found that a broad gauge line between 
Bangriposi and Rairangpur would be 
prohibitive in cost on account of a 
Ghat Section. The scheme together 
with an easier alternative connection 
between Kuldiha on the Tatanagar 
Badampahar Branch and Bhadrak on 
the east coast line were considered by 
the Central Board of Transport and it 
was decided that the question of sur
veying the alternative alignment should 
be reconsidered, in due course, after a 
decision is taken on the siting of New 
Steel Works.
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Shri M. Naik: My question was about 
the extension of the Tatanagar-Badam- 
pahar line towards the east coast. I 
wanted to know whether any survey 
has been made for its extension towards 
the east coast.

Shri Gopalaswami: No, Sir. The 
whole thing has for the time being been 
hung up. It will be taken into con
sideration after the site of the new 
Steel Works is definitely fixed.

R a il w a y  C a t e r in o

*849, Shri Nandkishore Das: Will
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact tiiat 
Central Advisory Committee for Rail
ways have recently decided to do 
a w a y  with the system of monopoly in 
respect of Railway catering?

The Minister of State for Transport 
and Railways (Shri Santhanam): The 
last meeting of the Central Advisory 
Couhcil for Raihvrys at which the sub
ject of Railway Catering was discussed 
was held on the 19th—22nd March, 1950 
and an extract of the Recommendations 
made by the Council—^which were 
accepted by Government—is placed on 
the Table of the House. (See Appendix,
VII, annexure No. 9.] At the request 
of certain Members of the Council, this 
subject is included for discussion again 

•in the agenda of the next meeting 
which is to be held shortly.

Shri R- K. Cbaudburi: Sir, may I 
know if it is a fact that some local 
advisory committees have protested 
against this decision?

Shri Santhanam: Yes, Sir. The
opinions of the local advisory com- 
mittess have not been unanimous in 
this respect.

Shri Khandubhai Desai: May I know 
whether the Government is aware that 
sub-contracting by the main contractor, 
to vendors and stall-holders is very 
largely prevalent in large stations and 
the only duty of the main contractor 
is to collect the daily fees from such 
vendors?

Shri Santhanam: That is so, in some 
cases.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Sir, 572 small 
and large station contracts on the 
B.N.R. have been given to one contrac
tor, in spite of the fact that by a reso-- 
lution of the Central Advisory Board 
for Railways, in the case of small 
stations the contract should go to local 
professional men, may I know why only 
22 such contracts have been taken 
away as yet. May I know the reason 
for unnecessary delay?

Shri Santhanam; Sir, in reorganising 
these things which have come down 
during'm any years, we have to care
fully consider the position, and we are 
taking as fast as possible steps to give- 
effect to the resolution of the Central 
Advisory Council.

Prof. S. N. Mishra: Sir, which are the 
companies against which complaints 
have been received during the last year 
for bad catering?

Mr. Speaker: It will be too wide a 
question.

Dr. Deshnmkh: Sir, may I know if , 
the sub-letting of these contracts is 
done with the connivance of Govern
ment or in spite of the Government’s 
supervision?

Shri Santhanam: By the terms of the 
contract, sub-contracting is prohibited. 
But these things are done clandestmely.
I do not think it is necessary for me to 
.ansv.-er about connivance of (^v sm - 
ment.

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay:
Sir, arising from the reply given to Shr> 
Khandubhai’s question, may I know 
what stens the Government is taking m 

of this sub-contracting by the 
main contractor?

Shri Santhanam: Wherever we can 
establish such sub-contracting, we give 
notice to the contractor and dispense 
with his services.

Shri Raj Bahadur: May I know if any 
contract has been cancelled as a result 
of complaints of this kind?

Shri Santhanam: Yes. in some cases.
Shri R. Velayiidhan: Sir, is there any 

proposal of the Central Advisory 
Council to give the catering at Stations 
to some of the cooperative societies?

Shri Santhanam: The Central Ad- 
v^ory Council has recommended that 
some preference in certain cases may 
be given to these cooperative societies.
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Shri Jhunjhimwala: Sir, may I know 
which of the local advisory committees 
are against this monopoly system?

Shri Santhanam: There is no such 
thing as monopolistic system. It is 
true that some contractors are catering 
at a large number of stations. I have 
not got the details of the opinions of 
the various advisory committees.

Sfari A. C. Guha: Sir. how long has 
this question of giving the contracts at 
small stations to local vendors been 
pending before the Government?

Shri Santhanam: In many cases the 
catering at such stations has been given 
to local contractors, and the old con
tracts have been terminated. This is 
being taken up when the time limit for 
a contract expires, and then the new 
rules are put into force.

Shri Satish Chandra: Is uniform treat
ment given to the Indian refreshment 
rooms, and to the restaurants run on 
European style by European firms? Or 
is any discrimination made between 
the two?

Shri Santhanam: I presume the hon. 
Member means the refreshment rooms 
run in the European style and those 
in the Indian style. There is no ques
tion of discrimination. The fact is the 
European restaurants and the dining 
cars do not earn any profit at all, often 
nm ning at a loss, while the Indian 
refreshment rooms are highly profitable 
in many cases. Therefore the differ
ence arises from the circumstances, ^ d  
not from any policy of discrimination.

Pandit Munishwar Dutt Upadhyaj:
Are we running these services with any 
profit?

Shri Santhanam: Generally the con
tractor pays something, whether it is 
large or small depends upon the parti
cular station. So far as these contracts 
are concerned. Government gains but 
the amount of the gain varies. 
c a t e r in g  Co n tr a c to r s  (Ap p o in t m e .vt s)

*850. Shri Jagannath Das: WiU the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state how many displaced persons 
have been appointed as catering or 
vending contractors in the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway?

The Minister of State for Transport 
and RaUways (Shri Santhanam): 73.

Shri Jagannath Das: May I know how 
many of them are from East Bengal?

Shri Santhanam: I do not know 
whether they have got any distinction 
between the refugees. All the informa
tion I have is that 73 of these contrac
tors are refugees.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Sir, is it 
the policy to exclude the existing con
tractors entirely from the catering 
work of the railway stations?

Shri Santhanam: Generally, where 
there is a big contract, it is split up into 
parts and some parts are given to 
refugees. It is not our policy to oust 
existing contractors wholly.

Shri A. C. Guha: Will the Govern
ment collect information as to how 
many East Bengal displaced persons 
have been given these contracts?

Shri Santhanam: Our instructions to 
the Railway Administrations are to 
give preference to the refugees. I dp 
not think they are entitled to discrimi
nate between refugees coming from one 
part of Pakistan or from another.

Shri A. C. Guha: How many refugees 
have got such contracts in the eastern 
states, like Assam, West Bengal, Orissa 
and Bihar?
‘O w n  Y o u r  O w n  T e l e ph o n e ’ S c h e m e

♦851. Shri Jhunjhunwala: Will the 
Minister of Communications be pleased 
to ^ t e :

(a) whether interest is paid by 
Government on the deposits for tele
phone connections under ‘Own your 
own Telephone’ Scheme; and

(b) if the answer to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative, the amount of 
interest paid so far?

The Deputy Minister of Communica
tions (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) Interest 
on the deposits is payable where tele
phone connections are not provided 
within a period of 6 months from the 
date of deposit, the interest being for 
the period in excess of the first 6 
months.

(b) No interest has been paid so far.
Shri Jhunjhunwala: Sir, how many 

such applicants are there who have not 
been provided with telephones though 
six months have elapsed?

Shri Khurshed Lai: The total over 
the whole country is 1,777.

Shri Jhunjhunwala: How many ^  
there in which this six month period 
has not been over and who have not 
been provided with telephones?

Shri Khurshed Lai: I would require 
notice.
. Shri Chattopadhyay: What is the 

total deposit accepted?
Shri Khurshed Lai: It is near about 

Rs. 2 crores.
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SM , Jhgnjhnawala: Is this system to 
continue for ever or will the telephone 
be allowed without deposits?

^  Khursiied i a l :  Even now per
sons in the exempted categories are 
allowed tP have them without pa3rment 
©t the ixwney. As soon as the tele
phone position eases, the Government 
wiU consider the suggestion of the 
hofi. Member.

Shii Kamath: In how many cities has 
this system been discontinued?

Shri Khiirshed Lai: Nowhere has it 
been discontinued.

Shri KjMutUi:'Not in Nagpur?
Shri Kisdiorimohan Tripathi: What 

is the amount on which interest is 
payable?

Shri Khurshed Lai: There are 1,777 
applicants pending. The figure for 
Bombay and Calcutta is Rs. 2,500 and 
for other places Rs. 2,000. The num
bers are—for Bombay 1,224 and Cal
cutta 399.

I n c o m e  t r o m  T el e ph o n e s

*852, Shri Jhunjhimwala: Will the 
Minister of Communicatioiis be pleased 
to lay on the Table of the House a 
statement showing:

(a) the total gross revenue from 
subscribers for the telephone system
(i) in Bombay, (ii) in Ahmedabad,
(iii) in Calcutta and (iv) in Delhi for 
a full financial year before the coming 
into force of the Message Rate System 
of charges;

(b) the total gross revenue, both 
from rentals as also from charges for 
calls, excluding amounts received by 
way of deposits, from the telephone 
system (i) in Bombay, (ii) in Ahme<la- 
bad, (iii) in Calcutta and (iv) in 
Delhi for a period of one year after 
16th of May 1949 when the Message 
Rate System of charges was intro
duced; and

(c) if Government revenues have 
increased as a result of the Message 
Rate System, what reduction in the 
rate of charges do Government pro
pose to bring into force with effect 
from the next financial year?

The Deputy Minister of Communica
tions (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) and (b). 
A statement showing the required in
formation is laid on the Table of the 
House. [See AppeTidix VII, annexure 
No. 10.]

(c) The figures in the statement show 
that at Bombay and Delhi there has 
been an increase in revenue while at 
Ahmedabad there has been a decrease.

It is too early to come to any definite 
opinion about increase in revenue on 
account of message rate. Moreover the 
apparent surplus in revenue will con
siderably be reduced if the rentals and 
call charges due to additional telephone 
connections given after the introduction 

» of rpessage rate s3rstem, are deducted 
therefrom. I may, however, say that 
the message rate system has been in
troduced for the provision of better 
grade of service by eliminating un
necessary calls and consequent conges
tion on lines, equitable levy of call 
charges from subscribers according to 
use made of the telephone service, and 
preventing undue wear and tear of ser
vice equipment, and not with a view ta  
increase revenue, and this aspect wiU 
be constantly kept in view in fixing the 
charges for message rates.

V il la g e  P o st  O f f ic e s  in  
C hhota  N a g pu r

*853. Babu Ranmarayaii Singh: WiU 
the Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of village post 
offices allotted to the Chhota Nagpur 
Division in Bihar for being opened in 
the current year 1950-51; and

(b) the number of such post offices 
opened till the end of October 1950?

The Deputy Minister of Communica> 
tions (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) 38.

(b) four.

TO : A
^  ^  TOR %

arrfro  i ^  w r  ^  i

[Babu Ramnarayan Singh: May I
know whether the Ministry has formu
lated any such scheme of its own 
whereby the actual number of post 
offices required in a particular district 
has been determined?]

^  ^

% ^  I

p r r r  f w  ^

^  ^  U
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^  >^6oo

WT I ^  ^  ^

BTT^r ^5rm i

[Shri Khurshed Lai: No, Sir, we 
have not adopted a district as the basis 
for our calculations. As the hon. Mem
ber may be aware that o r ig m a ^  the 
intention was to open a post office m 
every village having a
2,000 or above irresp^tive of the wn- 
sideration as to which district it may 
happen to belong. We had a cc o rto ^ y  
intended to open 4,800 ^ s t  ? ^ s  
throughout India during the current 
year. But due to financial strmgency 
only 2,800 have been 
will be opened at some future date.]

t  ftr" ?l f5ttT ^  3 f T ^  ^1%

f!ir f^r ^  ^  ^

I  ^  ^  ^  ^

f  ^  ?
[Babn Bamnarayan Singh: W th

reierence to the rule that a post office 
can be opened in any village with a 
population ol 2.000, may I ^ o w  
whether or not it. could be o ^ n e d  lor 
areas consisting ot several 
jointly having a population of 2,000.]

’ft

ft;
spT t  aflT ? t fSTf^ t

isrra I >nn: ^  

^  «tt ^

13?rif 5TPT, 3f(^ ^
^  T?WT >raT I  ?

[Shri Khurshed Lai: Yes, the Scheme 
as it stood was that a post office be 
opened in every village having a ra ^ u s  
of three miles and a population of 2,000. 
But because their
ingly large, it was decided t^iat for 
the time being only that part of the

scheme may be adopted which concerns 
the opening of post offices in areas with 
a population of 2,000 and postpone the 
work in respect of others till next 
year.]

TT ^  t  *>T 3TT50-
aftr % >Tte ariftiw |  ?

[Babu Ranmarayaii Singh: Are the
post offices opened on representation 
being made by the people or do the 
Government open them on their own 
accord also?]

1 1
[Shri Khurshed Lai: Both these con

siderations count in opening post 
offices,]

Shri Kamath: Is there any proposal 
before the Government for the opening 
of mobile post offices in rural areas?

Shri Khurshed Lai: One scheme of a 
mobile post office was being tried in 
Nagpur and I am afraid it has not been 
very successful. We will therefore 
have to consider twice before we ex
tend it.

^  an^F? ^  ’TT^ #  

?rq ^  ^  ?

[Shri D^vlvedi: Have any such post 
offices been opened in villages with a 
population of 2,000 that had ceased to 
function for some reason or the other?]

cTT^ ^  I  \
[Shri Khurshed Lai: Yes, but their 

n u m b e r  is  v e r y  s m a l l .]
Shri Sonavane: May I know how long 

the mobile post office system was given 
a trial?

Shri Khurshed Lai: I have not got 
the exact details just now.

PTT^ ^  ^  a m t  artr

% «rte a rrte r t ’ i
[Babu Ramnarayaii Singh: Have tlw 

Government opened any post offices in 
the Chhota Nagpur Division on their 
own accord?]
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^  ^  aft?: sp ^ %  

■?R>̂ T% ^  3 iw r^  ^  r<Mi*i<i %
^  #  5Tl|f ^  I

[Shri Khnrshed Lai: I have given 
the number of post offices opened so 
lar. I am unable to tell as to how 
many were opened on peoples’ repre
sentation and how many as a result of 
the officers’ favours.]

I n t e g r a t io n  o f  R aja sth a n  R a il w a y s

*854. Shri Jainarain Tyas: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state what capital has been trans
ferred to the Government of India 
on account of integration of Railways 
of Rajasthan in the form of:

(1) Buildings including W orl^ops 
buildings. Bungalows, Stations, Quar
ters, etc. ;

(ii) Railway Line, etc. ;
(iii) Stores;
(iv) Locomotives and Vehicles;
(v) Machinery in Workshops, etc. ; 

and
(vi) Miscellaneous?
The Minister of Transport and Rail

ways (Shri Gopalaswami):
(Figures in lakhs) 

Rs.
(i) B uildings including

Work'shop? buildings, 193
Bun;xftlow8, Stations,
Quart :r3, otc.

(li) R ailw ay  L in  i, eto . . . .  720
(iii) Storc-8. . . . . .  91
(iv) Locomotives and Vehicles, . 346
(v) Machinery in Workshopis, etc. 44

(vi) M isoellanxjua . . . 28

Total . 1,422

Shri Jainarain Vyas: Will the hon. 
Minister state how much amount has 
been transferred from Jaipur, Bikaner, 
Mewar and Jodhpur Railways sepa
rately?

Shri Gopalaswami: Jodhpur Railway 
545 lakhs; Bikaner Railway 464 lakhs; 
Jaipur Railway 206 lakhs; Rajasthan 
Railway 185 lakhs; Dholpur Railway
19,69,000.

Kanwar Jaswant Singh: At the time 
of the integration of the States the 
services were assured that their condi
tions of service will not be adversely 
affected. Does that assurance in parti
cular hold good with regard to the 
-officers of the Rajasthan Railways?

Shri Gopalaswami: Certainly.
Shri Jainarain Vyas: Does the Gov

ernment propose to compensate the 
Rajasthan Government for the assets 
which have been transferred to the 
Centre on accoimt of the transfer of 
the railways?

Shri Gopalaswami: No. '

H ead Q u a r t e r s  o f  R a jastha n  R ablw ays

♦JB55. Shri Jainarain Vyas: (a) Win
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state what place has been recomr 
mended as Head Quarter of the zone 
in which Railways in Rajasthan 
a part of B.B. & C.I. Railway are 
situated?

(b) What decision have Government 
taken in the matter?

The Minister of Tnmsport and Rail
ways (Shri Gopalaswami): (a) and (b). 
The question of the location of the 
headquarters of the Western Railway 
which on regrouping will include rail
ways in Rajasthan is still under con
sideration.

Shri Jainarain Vyas: Have the Gov
ernment consulted the Rajasthan Gov
ernment in the matter? If so, what are 
their recommendations in the matter?

Shri Gopalaswami: I do not think we 
had consulted the Rajasthan Govern
ment as such but we have consulted 
many people interested in the railwasrs. 
Recently I sent out the Financial Com
missioner of Railways to go about and 
ascertain local opinion.

Shri Raj Bahadur: May I know how 
soon the decision with regard to the 
locati£>n of the headquarters is going to 
be taken?

Shri Gopalaswami: I think in about 
a month or two.

Shri Jainarain Vyas: May I know if 
any officer has been sent to different 
places to find out the exact position as 
to what place is most suitable for 
locating the headquarters? If so, what 
are his recommendations?

Shri Gopalaswami: As I said, we 
have had investigations made of that 
and we are awaiting a formal report 
about it and on that report we will 
consider the matter.

Shri Kamath: Has this matter been 
placed before the Standing Committee 
of Parliament for the Railways 
Ministry?

Shri Gopalaswami: It will be placed 
before the Central Advisory Council.
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Shri Jainarain Tyas: What are the 
probable places under the consideration 
o f  the Gavmiment?

«hrl Go^kiiilasin^iid: We will consider 
Jodkpur, 3^pinr, Ajmer, etc.

Pandit Mnnishwar Datt Uitadhray:
What are the. factors that are taken 
into considei'ation in detemjining the 
plac^ of the headquarters?
* Shri Gop^aswami: The factors that 
ilkuaUy eiifiter into our judgment are 
what biS th6 most convenient place 
fur railway operations.

lUr. Speaker. The list of questions is 
over.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
N e w  P o s t  O f f ic e s

*843. Prof. K. K. Bfaattaehatya: (a)
Wfll the Minister of C om m im ica tio B S  
be pleased to state the number of 
Post Offices opened during 1948-49 and 
1949-50?

(b) What has been the approximate 
expenditure incurred on opening such 
offices?

(c) Is there any yield of revenue 
from such Post Offices and if so, to 
what extent?

(d) Has there been corresponding 
decrease in the revenue of the Post 
Offices from which these new cenXrer, 
have been disaffiliated?

(e) Has there been any increase in 
the supervisory set up of the Depart
ment to inspect their new Post Offices 
and if so, to what extent?

The Bepnty Minister of Commanica' 
tions (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) The 
number of Post Offices opened in
1948-49 and 1949-50 was 3,021 and 2,893 
respectively.

(b) The approximate expenditure in
1948-49 and 1949-50 was Rs. 8,80,853 
and 12,22,370 respectively on the new 
post offices opened in each of these

(c) Post Offices always earn reve
nues as soon as opened. 2,299 post 
offices out of the total of 5,914, or about
39 per cent, are already self-supporting. 
The annual Joss in the case of others 
is less than Rs. 750 in each case which 
is the permissible limit of loss.

(d) It is difficult to estimate the 
effect on parent offices accurately. 
When a new post office is opened, the 
income of the parent office is no doubt 
adversely affected at the beginning but 
new traffic soon develops. Ste^s are 
taken to reduce the cost of establish

ment of the parent office so that it may 
be made self-supporting. On the whole, 
the opening of new post offices has not 
r^u lted  in a large number of parent 
offices becoming unremunerative.

(e) Yes, 26 additional Inspectors o f 
Post Offices have been appointed. This 
matter is kept under examination and 
steps are taken to sanction such super
visory rftaff as may be necessary.

iSfEw P o s t  O f f ic e s  f o r  O r is s a

43. Shri M. Naik: (a) Will the 
Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state the number and 
names of District Headquarter Sta
tions in Orissa, where conversion o f 
Sub-Post Offices into Head Offices is 
under contemplation?

(b) How many sub-post offices have 
beeh opened or are contemplated io  
be opened in the District of Mayur- 
bhanj in Orissa by the end of the 
current year or during the next year 
and what are the places?

(c) What are the places in the 
above District where opening of new 
Departmental or Extra-Departmental 
branch post offices has been recom
mended by the local authority and 
how many of the recommendations 
have been given effect to and where 
during the current year?

(d) How far the Government policy 
of allowing a post office for a village 
or group of villages containing a 
population of 2,000 has been given 
effect to in respect of the District of 
Mayurbhanj in Orissa?

The Deputy Minister of Communica
tions (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) There 
is no case where such conversion is 
under consideration.

(b) The following Extra Depart
mental Sub Offices have been opened 
during the current year:

(1) Rairangpur Bazar—15th April 
1950.

(2) Baripada R.S.—2nd June 1950.

(3) Baripada Court—30th June 1950.
There is no other proposal for open

ing sub-post offices,

(c) The following seven* villages 
were recommended by the local 
authority for opening post offices. The 
Post Offices have been opened in the 
first three villages on the dates noted.
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against each and the remaining are 
under examination.

(1) Tata—11th April 1950.
(2) Bijatala—4th May 1950.
(3) Jamda—28th O ctob^ 1950.
(4) Amarda.
(5) Badra.
(6) Sakruli.
(7) Ghagarbera.
(d) There are three villages, Khanna, 

Kulaisila and Dungrimal, with popula
tion of 2,000 and above which iiad no 
post offices. Khanna was given a post 
office on 27th April 1950. Besides a 
compact group of villages was also 
given a Post Office on 4th April 1950 
when a Post Office was opened at 
Kusuznbandhi.
E le c tr ic i ty  Commission O m a ,  S s u u

44. Sbri Kamafh: Will the Minister 
of Works, Mines and Power be pleased
to state:

(a) whether the office of the Senior 
Project Officer, Central Electricity 
Commission, is situated at Simla; and

(b) the average expenditure i^ r  
annum incurred in connection with 
the travelling of the Officer and hi* 
staff between Simla and DeM?

The Minister of Works, Mines ^  
Power (Shri Gadgil): (a) There are a

number of Senior Project Officers in 
the Central Electricity Commi^ion. 
The head of the Commission is its 
Chairman. The headquarters of 
Central Electricity Commission "is 
located at Simla.

(b) The average annual expenditure 
for the last three years is as follows:

Chairman—Rs. 3,153.
Staff—Rs. 35,814.
Telegrams in Telugu for Madras

45. Shri P. Basi Reddi: Will the
Minister of Commanications be pleased 
to state:

(a) the languages in which tele
grams for Madras are now being 
received at Delhi; and

(b) if Telugu is not amongst them, 
when do Government propose to in
troduce telegrams in Telugu into the 
new system?

The D ^ n ty  Minister of Gomnninica- 
tions (Shri Khnrshed Lai): (a) and (b). 
Telegrams for Madras are .accepted if 
written in (1) English, (2) any la n g i^ e  
written in Roman Script. In addition 
to these, phonocom messages in Tamil 
and Telugu are admitted at New Delhi
C.T.O. for Madras. It however appears 
that in spite of the facility offered, no 
telegram in Telugu has been sent by 
anjrbody so far.
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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA 
Tuesday, 12th December, 1950 

The House met at a Quarter to Jo:le1)6n 
of the Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part I) 

11-42 A. M. 

PROHIBITION OF MANUFACTURE 
AND IMPORT OF HYDROGENATED 

VEGETABLE OILS BILL 
Secreury: Sir, under Rule 106 of the 

"Rules of Procedure and Conduct ot 
"Business in Parliament, I have to report 
that 7,611 petitions as per statement 
laid on the Table [See Appendix VII, 
annexure No. 11] have been received 
-relating to the Bill to provide for the 
prohibition of manufacture and import 
of hydrogenated vegetable oils which 
was introduced in the Constituent 
Assembly of India (Legislative) on the 
16th December, 1949, by Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava. 

In addition, opinions on this Bill 
were received from time to time. They 
were printed and circulated to Mem-
bers on various dates betw!¥ln the 8th 
November and the 11th December. 

ELECTION TO COMMITTEE 
STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE Mnr!STRY 

OF EDUCATION 
Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the 

House that upto 12 NOON on Monday, 
the 11th December, the time fixed for 
receiving nominations for the purpose 
of election of a Member to serve on the 
:standing Committee for the Ministry 
of Education, in place of Shri M. 
Satyanarayana resigned, only one 
nomination was received. As there is 
only one candidate" for the vacancy I 
declare Shri Abdus Sattar to be duly 
elected to the Committee. 

238 P.s. 

1546 
PRIORITY FOR INTRODUCTION or 

PRIVATE MEMBERS' BILLS 
SUSPENSION OF RilLE 22(2) 

Shri M. A. Ayyanp.r (Madras): Sir. 
before you proceed to take up item 
after item on the Agenda I would like 
to make a" submission. You will see 
from the Order Paper that there are 
eight Bills notices of which have heeD 
given either for consideration straight-
away, or for reference to Select COlD-
mittee or for circulation. Items 11 to 
88 are Bills to be inl;roduced. Some 
of them are the same Bills notices of 
which have been gixen by other hon. 
Members also. Ignoring them there 
are as many as 19 Bills which seek 
introduction. Out of these 12 Bi1lB 
have been pending since the Budget 
Session of 1950. Apart from these 
there are eight other pending Bi1lB 
which have -already been introduced. 
There is absolutely no chance of these 
Bills coming up at all in any stage if 
they are not allowed to be introduced. 
unless you, Sir, exercise your power 
under Rule 180 to suspend rule 22(2) 
and allow the introduciion of the other 
Bills. 

No doubt I am making a request 
which ought not to be allowed in the 
ordinary course, but here for two or 
three sessions at a stretch a number 
o~ Bills are kept waiting and other 
Bills are blocking them. Private Mem-
bers have got only a day or two for 
introducing their Bills. We have not 
got even an opportunity to ascertaiD 
the views of Government and what 
steps may be taken thereon. There-
fore, my formal request is that sub-
rlll£ (2) of rule 22, which regulates the 
manner in which Private Members' 
Bills ought to be proceeded with in the 
House, may be suspended for today. 
After those Bills, notices of which 
have been given, are introduced, the 
other Bills could be discussed. Under 
rule 180 you have got the power to do 
so. Rule 180 says: 

"Any member may, with the con-
sent of the Speaker move that any 
rule may be suspended in its appli-

cation to a particular motion before 
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introduction of Private, 

Members' Bills 
[Shri M. A. Ayyangar] 
the House and if the motion is 
carried the rule in question shall 
be ~uspended for the time being." 
I, therefore, beg to move: 

"That sub-rule (2) of rule 22 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Con-il duct of Business in Parliament, in 

J
'" so far as it requires that .Bills 

which have already been introduc-
ed by Private Members shall have 

JI 
priority over all other business, be 
suspended for this day, and that 
Bills in respect of which motions 
for leave to introduce have been 
entered in today's List of Business, 
be taken first." ---I may also inform you, Sir, that I 

have approached thellon. Members in 
Whose names the other "Bills ~tand for 
which they have given notice for con-
sideration or reference to Select Com-
mittee or for circulation. They. have 
agreed, with the exception of Sardar 
Hukam Singh who is not here and who 
therefore is not competent to move his 
Bill ............ ~ .. 

An Hon. Mem~r: He is here. 
Shri M. A. Ayyangar: I am sorry. I 

w.@nted to approach him but he was 
not there this morning. I hope he will 
fall in line with the other friends who 
have been kind enough to agree. I 
have obtained the signatures of Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava, Shri R. K. 
Sidhva, Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri, 
and Dr. Punjabrao Deshmukh. 

Sardar Hukam Singh' (Punjab): I 
too would give my consent. 

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: Now, Sir, oral 
consent is given by Sardar Hukam 
Singh. These are the only hon. Mem-
bers in whose names the other Bills for ,.' 
consideration stand. 

Not only is there a rule but on a 
previous occasion, in 1932, the then 
Deputy-President, Shri R. K. Shanmu-
kham Chetty made a similar applica-
tion to the President to waive the 
Standing Orde~s so as to allow in pre-
ference the Bills to be introduced 
before the Bills for consider-ation were 
taken up. After all, you know it may 
not even take half a minute for intro-
duction of the Private Members' Bills. 
1 crave the indulgence of the House, 
with your permission, to allow this pro-
cedure by suspension of the rule for 
this day. 

Shrl Sldhva (Madhya Pradesh): 
Sir, ............. .. 

Mr. Speaker: I don't think any fur-
ther argument is necessary over this 
Question. All that" is reQuired of me 
"IIJIder ·rule 180 is to give IIQ'_ COJIIIent to 

Councils (Amendment)-L. 
Bill 

the motion being moved. In view of 
the special circumstances mentioned 
by the hon. Member, I have no hesi-
tation in giving that consent. It is for 
the House now to decide as to whether 
they will accept the motion, Illld in. 
view of the consent already obtained 
of the five hon. Members, who have· 
got a priority, I do not think any fur-
ther argument is necessary. I will put 
the motion for the vote of the House_ 

The question is: 
"That sub-rule (2) of rule 22 of 

the Rules of Procedure and Con-
duct of Business in Parliament, in 
so far as it requires that Bills 
which have alread¥ been introduc-
e'd by Private Members shall have 
priority over all other business, be· 
suspended for this day, and that 
Bills in respect of wh~h motions 
for leave to introduce have beerr-
entered in today's List of Business, 
be taken first." 

The motion was adopted. 

/' HINDU MUTTS BILL 
Mr. S~akerTN:;';=i will call upo~ 

the hon. Members who. have given. 
notices for introduction of Bills. Shri 
Phani Gopal Sen. 

Shri P. G. Sen (Bihar): Sir, as the-
Bill has been circulated under the 
name of our Deputy-Speaker, Shri M. 
A. Ayyangar, I would wish that he 
moves it. 

Shri M. A. Ayyangar (Madras): The-
same Bill stands in my name also .. ~ [ 
am much obliged to the han. Member 
for waiving his right to move. 

I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill to provide for the protection of 
certain Hindu religious institutions. 
known aa Mutts. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to provide for the pro-
tection of certain Hindu religious 
institutions known as Mutts." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri M. A. Ayyangar: I introduce the-

Bill. 

INDIAN BAR COUNCILS (AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 4, 6, 8, ETC.) 

Sarclar H~ Sinlth (Punjab): I 
beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Indian Bar 
Councils Act, 1926 (Amendment 01 
sections 4,6,8, etc.). 
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Mr: Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro~ 

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Indian Bar Councils Act, 1926 
(Amenament of sections 4,6,8, 
etc.) 

The motion was adopted. 
Sardar Hukam Singh: I introduce the 

Bill. 

MONOGAMY ENFDRCEMENT BILL 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhal'gava (Pun-

jab): I beg to move for leave to intro-
duce a Bill to enforce monogamy and 
to prohibit and penalise future big-
amous marriages and to declare them 
illegal. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to enforce monogamy 
and to prohibit and Pl"nalise future 
bigamous marriages and to declare 
them illegal." _ 

The motion was adopted. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bharpva: I in-

troduce the Bill. 

PUNISHMENT FOR ADULTERATION 
OF FOODSTUFFS BILL 

Shri .JhUDjhunwala (Bihar): I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
to provide for punishment of those 
found guilty of adulteration of food-
stuffs. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to provide for punish-
ment of those found guilty of 
adulteration of foodstuffs." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri JhUDjhunwala: I introduce' the 

Bill. 

INDIAN BAR COUNCILS (AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 2, 4, 5, 6, ETC.) 

Shrl Kazmi (Uttar Pradesh): I beg 
to move for leave to ~lroduce a Bill 
further to amend the Indian Bar 
Councils Act, 1926 (Amendment of 
aections 2,4, 5, 6, etc.). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave Qe granted to intro-

duce a Bill furlher to amend the 
Indian Bar Councils Act, 1926 
(Amendment of sections 2,4,5,6, 
etc.)." 

The motion was adopted. 
. Shri Kazoo: I introduce the Bill. 

BENARES HINDU UNIVERSITY 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

(AMENDME;NT OF SECTIONS 2, 4 AND 15) 

Dr. Deshmukh (Madhya Pradesh): I 
beg to move for leave to introduce. a 
Bill further to amend the Benares 
Hindu University Act, 1915 (Amend-
ment of secticns 2,4, and 15). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Benares Hindu University Act. 
1915 (Amendment of section 2, 4 
and 15)." 

The motion w~ adopted. 
Dr. Deshmukb: I introduce the Bill. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT OF 
FIFTH SCHEDULE) BILL 

Shri P K. Kamiah (Madras): I-beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
to amend the Fifth Schedule of the 
Constitution of India. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to amend the Fifth 
Schedule of the Constitution QJ 
India." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri P. K. Kamiah: I introduce the 

Bill. • 

INDIAN COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

(INSERTION OF NEW SECTIONS 13SA AND 
141A) 

Shrl Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): I 
beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Indian Com-
panies Act, 1913 (Insertion of neut-
section 138r1 and 141.<1). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
lnc:!ian Companies Act, 1913 (In-
sertion of new sections 138A and 
141A)." 

The motion was adopted.· 
Shri Sidhva: I Introduce the Bill. 

PREVENTION OF ADULTERATION 
OF FOOD BILL 

Dr. Deshmukh (Ml'dhya Pradesh): I 
beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to provide for punishment for 
adulteration ot foodstuffs. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to provide for punish-
ment for adulteration of food-
stuffs." 

The motion wa~ adopted. 

Dr. Deshmukh: I introduce the Bill. 

INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

(REPEAL OF SECTION 309) 

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): I 
beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to amend the Indian Penal Code 
{Repeal of section 309). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to amend the Indian 
Penal Code (Repeal oj section 
309)." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri Kamath: I introduce the Bill. 
Shri Tyad (Uttar Pradesh): I beg 

to oppose this Bill which deals with 
suicide. 

Mr. Speaker: He may oppose the Bill 
at the consideration stage. The motion 
has been carried and the hon. Member 
concerned has introduced the Bill. 

HINDU MARRIAGES VALIDITY 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 2) 

Shri Himatsmgka (West Bengal): 
beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Hindu 
Marriages Validity Act, 1949 (Amend-
ment of section 2). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Hindu Marriages Validity Act, 1949 
(Amendment of section 2)." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri Blmatsingka: I introduce the 

Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Indian Penal Code, 1860 (Amend-
ment oj section 124A)." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri Kamath: I introduce the Bill. 

PARLIAMENT OF INDIA AND ITS 
MEMBERS (POWERS AND PRIVI-

LEGES) BILL 
Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh) : I 

beg to move for leave to introduce !I 
Bill to define certain powers and PrI-
vileges of Parliament of India 8lld of 
its members. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to define certain powers 
and privileges of Parliament of 
India and of its members." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri Sic1hva: I introduce the BilL 

CHILD MARRIAGE RESTRAINT 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 2 AND 4) 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Pun-
jab): I beg to move for leave to in~ 
duce a Bill further to amerul the Child 
Marriage Restraint Act, 1929 (Amend-
ment of sections 2 and 4). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929 
(Amendment of sections 2 and ~)." 

The motion was adopted. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I in-· 

troduce the Bill. 

/ HINDU~S BILL 
12 Noo~ =-_c __ . 

Pandii M. B. Bhargava .(Ajmer): l\~ 
• beg to move for leave to mtro'!uce a 

INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMEND- Bill to provide for the protection of 
MENT) BILL \ ~ certain Hindu religious institutions 

(AMENDMENT 01' SECTION 124A) l 't known as Mutts. . 
Shri v_--th (Malhya Pradesh): I i Mr. Speaker: I. I may inform ~e 
_. rod • House that ~though the title of this 

beg to move for leave to int u~ a \ B. ill is the same and for. the most. part 
Bill further tc amend the In: the subject matter also 15 the same !IS 
r.ode. 1860 (Amendment of Ie that of the other Bill introduced earlier 
124A). " 
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by Shri M. A. Ayyangar, there is one 1 
small addition in this Bill, and this is I 
in respect of the powers and duties of: " ~ 
the head of the Mutt and of his agent: f\ ' 
regarding the mariagement of the 1 " 
endowment fund of the Mutt which 1 
shall be deemed to be the same as the I 
powers and duties of a trustee under I 
the Indian Trusts Act. This is a new 
provision which mak86 this Bill dis-
tinguishable from the other Bill. / 

The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to provide for the pro-
tection of certain Hindu religious 
institutions known as Mutts." 
Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): 

May I ask whether the word 'Mutt' 
should be spelt as 'Mutt' or as 'Math'? 

Mr. Speaker: We Shall leave it to the 
Draftsman. 

The motion was adopted. 
Pandit M. B. Bhargava: I introduce 

the Bill. 

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

(AMEW>MENT OF SECTIONS 49~ 
AND 497) 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Pun-
:lab): I beg to move for leave to intro-
duce a J3ill further to amend the Code 
of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Amend-
ment of sections 496 and 497). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 
(Amendment of sections 496 and 
497)." 

The motion was adopted. 
Paadit Thakur Das Bharpva: I in-

troduce the Bill. 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 100) 
Shri K8zmi (Uttar Pradesh) I beg 

to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend· the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 (Amendment of sec-
tion 100). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 

(Amendment of section 100)." 
The motion was adopted. 

Shri Kazmi: I introduce the Bill. 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 302) 

Shri Kazmi (Uttar Pradesh): I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Indian Penal 
Code, 1860 (Amendment of sect jon 
302). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Indian Penal Code, 1860 (Amend-
ment of section 302)." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri Kazmi: I introduce the Bill. 

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 492) 

Shri K. P. Sinha (Bihar): I beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898 (Amendment of sec-
tion 492). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 
(Amendment of section 492)." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri K. P. Sinha: I introduce the Bill. 

PROHIBITION OF MANUFACTURE 
AND IMPORT OF HYDROGENATED 

VEGETABLE OILS BILL 

qmt'~~:~~ 

~, 1{' ~ ;rnm« aIT"{ am.-« 
arT'!" « ~:ormr ~ ~ fit; 1JW ~ 
'I?"{lIT lR: W <ncr I!>'T ~ i fit; 1{' 
arA ~ ~(motion)it; m if ~ 
ar-i lR: ""i I ~ 1f-w.r ~ il';l m-r 'IT, 

"1:~ ~«m-r 'ITf'" ~~(Rules) 
il; ~ ~ 1f-w.r 'liT ffi 'V~ 'IT, 
arh: apn: ;;y;rr;r I!>'T ~ ~ffi" \'1'1" 
W iV<f~~ (comideration) 
il; <fffit "lft ~ ~ 'IT, ~iV<f 1l~ 

~ lR: fif; ~ ifilRT (Select 
Committee) 1{ ;;fl;f « ~ f.r<'I" if 
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~ ~T ~ ~'Ti ~·al ~q 
"liT ~iiT ~ lITiiT ~ fit; ~ 
~ <it o'Ri iR: ~ om: ~ ~ 
~ I 30ft lIr~ g311" ~~ ma' 
{'i'~ ~~ \ Petition") ~~ it; 
mi10f '"" .f{ ~. om: If~ ~ ~ 
~;wr~ f~:tr q.~ laY ,,~ ~ I 

Q~<rif ~ <'rI1!l' 3lRflflif it; ~~cr 
~ lfii: ~ if ~ 'tiT ~ ~,I '(dT 
~ ~ <>il1fliIT arn-flrlif 'liT ~ffi1ffl 
~f flffuT1f apn ~i!' lI<f<hf~ if If~ 
~' arT<: ~ ~'i;oU ~<r ;l ~ 
~~ llrn('05'iIi UlJ m arli ~' "la 
oa.lculate ~ ~~. ~ ~t ~ 
~ ~ 'l1'~ ~' arT<: ~ ~~ 
,~ ~i 'fif lIT!f!T 1f@ fl105T I 

~ ~<tT ~ If al'i 'ti~f 

~Wf'ti~~am: ~t 
f;q..,'j' ~ ~ If ~ tiw.f <tiT ami' 

iro ;r@ 'Ii~1fr, ~r~f I ~fit;1f U 
1iIv.=r IIil if~ 1f ~if ~ ~ ~~~ 
(frustra.tjon) ~~ if ~IJT am: ~ 
II'PJ.ft it~ il'ftf ~ U~T fl' ~ ~ 
~ ~(f ~ "'~~ ~. {tift. ~ ~;f 
.. ~ If arl lfi~f ~ ~ f'li 
~ ~. ~ If ar~ {f~ if 
~ ¢(frnr-r, IJT ~1f ;;riffif it; 

~ ~ ~ '"" rn 'liT 
~~~~I~If~;r@ 
'iO~T f'ti 3flT~ ~if if lI'il:, ~ 
itm~T If~ ~~ 'OI'flf I ~ arlR 
Wn: 'liT if'lT ii:T 'OI'rq am: ii:lIm 
~q 'liT ~ ar;;$ ~, al 'l;lfflr-r 
~ fill ~ f~~ it; ~('05''Ii ~£1R' 

~ I!ili lfmif ~ otT 'i'~~ 
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t.I' if q~ I If ~1fR 1fmIT ~ fit; ~ 
~;fik~~~~~ 
~ (food problem) <it~~;f 
iii ~. ~ .. 'ti1re"t<tlj,~I"1 'liT ~g;T )(19 

'liT ~ ~ lfTiR ~ f'ti <>iTm iii level of 
nutrition <tit 'iI~rci ~ ~ ~ 
mig ifiT{ ~l!' ~ Rft fifii:TlRl' 
tm~~ if~ q~ ~ I IT 
~$( aw.Ii ~ ~ (Leader of 
the Hou8e) ~ ~~ ~.fit> 
~ it~;:fi q;~l!'I "" ~"'" 'l;QTf('05'~ 
~ ~ (Statem~nt) ~ I 

IT ~~ iR:m ~ fit; ~ if 
~ ~$( ~~;;it mile g;~I~, 
~~. mt ~ if l1;'Ii <rg'a' <rft 
,:m:T <:r~ q~T ~Ift '1!~ ~;fR 

~ fit; m nit ~;f 'liT a;;rcffir 
~ <rn rn, al ~ 'Ii'itiT ~ ;;it 
~~ l?YIJT, '3'ij' ~ ~;fifi!' ~ 

{ttft ar'~ '3'"," ~~'f; 3fl'1<: mite 
~ m ~ ~ f.r<? omlm ;;it 
~ «'I'flI'T ~ iI"IWff<:r ~ ~ ~ 
~ a, ~ <it ~ iR: «* I ~ 
~ iR:QT ~ f'li q~ 'tiifiT ~ 
~ '"" ~ ;;it m~ ~ <ti't 
q~ ~ am: w f<r<>i ~ fOR 
~ I!ili ~~ it if ~. ~ 

-, 3fl'1<: 3flT~ ~ (I'ti ~ 'tiitit 'tiT 
~ ('Ht~iI~1 if€fT;;rr '1lT f.J~. 

allT~~fit;~ili~ 
~m~m~1 If~ 
'OI'TifT ;:rtf 'i{~ I '\ '\ ~ We ~ 
f~'f 'liT ~T ~ fit; ~~ ~I 
I9il ~~ fiI;lI'f 'OI'TlI' aft<: 1!'ll; l!'I~lf ~ 
f~ ~ ili <rg<:r rn it~'Dif f;;ror 
if 'f'itlT 'llT mflf<? ~ an<: aT~ ~ 

~~m~~~ f'li ~ 
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.~ ~ f~ ~~ ~ ml!'f Wi1fT 

~, .~ ~ I Jt ~"I' ar~ it ~ 
.~ <tt ~ ~ ~ f<f; l{ 3flAT 

~ "I' oro ~ aih: ;;ror 1f ~~ 
ifi'1fu{'u'1 ~ ~ ~~ ~, aT 
iA'lif ~~;ff ~ ;a-« 'l'<: m ~, 
.~ ~T ~ ~R fi ~ ~;ft 

.Jffift' ~, .rtlJl fi Ifi~~ +rr if¥T 
GfRIT ~ 

(English translation of the above 
speech) 

Paudit Thakur Das Bhargava (Pun-
jab): Sir, with all humility I beg to 
seek your kind permission to speak 
something about the motion moved by 
me. The motion which I have pre-
~ented, was necessary because accord-
ing to the rules it was essential to move 
this motion, and if I had your consent 
I could have oresented it for considera-
tion, but I thought that if there were 
any fla~- in this Bill, the House will 
have a good chance to correct them by 
referring the Bill to the -Select Com-
mittee. It is now known that nearly 
Beven thousand petitions are present 
before the House and several thousands 
nave previously been presented. The 
petitions presented to the House have 
been signed by six lacs of people. 
Similar petitions. signed by lacs of 
people are lying with the States 
Governments and as the Secre-
tary has stated the suggestions so far 
Teceived hiive been calculated. Some 
have come this morning and he had 
110 time to go through them. 

Besides this, I want to submit that 
there is another reason due to which 
1 do not intend to present this motion 
today. But to avoid the frustration 
which might prevail in the country and 
disappointment to several of my friends 
present in this House, I want to sub-
mit that in the coming session I will 
with your permission present a motion 
tor its consideration. I do not want 
that the Bill should remain as it is 
in the next session· also. But God 
Willinl( and for our good luck, it is 
possible that there may not arise any 
necessity of bringing any motion re-
gardinj: this Bill. I hooe that our 
Government. which is so anxious to 
solve the food oroblem is duty-bound 
under section 47. of the Constitupon 
to increase the level of nutrition of the 
poeple. Therefore the Government 
Bhould take such steo. as may bear 
rr.o~t satisfactory results. I will re-
quest the Leader of the House kindly 
to givE' a statement in this connection. 

Import of Hydrogenated 
Vegetable Oils Bill 

1 hope that the statement which the 
Leader of the House will give in fbis 
House will cause great satisfactJcID 
throughout the country. I am sure 
probably he will propose for a scheme 
to form a Committee, the Government 
will take action on the decisions of this 
Committee, and accordingly the Gov-
ernment, if willing, will bring forward 
such a Bill which might solve the 
problem that has arisen due to Vanas-
pat;' I hope that the Committee will 
propose such a scheme that would he 
acceptable to the whole country and 
there may not be any necessity for 
this Bill. but I know if by the next 
session the results of this Committee 
are not satisfactory, then how Ute 
people in India will curse me. I do 
not want to be cursed. 99 per cent. of 
India's population wants this problem 
to be solved, and I know that several 
Members of the House, including the 
elderly and the younger ones, want 
that a Bi1l should better be brought 
before this House as soon as possible. 

With these words, Sir, I seek your 
permission· not to present the motion 
and I request you that when I move 
for its consideration it may be COD-
sidered with sympathy, because the 
more it gets delayed, the more frustn-
tion prevails. 

Mr. Speaker: So, he does not wish 
to make a motion at this stage. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I have 
requested the Leader of the House to 
make a statement. 

.n \ii."~«'m .. ~ : ;;r;:ni ~, If( 
~ ~ qm- OT~ mr 'llf1iq ~. 
rn~tf,~if~m~ <n "'if ~ t, ~.." ,ft i~ 
~ <tt '1ft ~ aih: ~ ~rt if ~_ 
~ v:rii oft 'T'f ~, a!l~ ~ ..rt ~ 
~~ ~~ ifR ifl ~~m 1l 
~a.rr a:rrq' ~ 3fi 'fiW ~ ~ fiIr 
~ ~ ilif ~ wfr, ~ an m 
JfCI;:f'ik an ~<: ifiTofT ~,"" 
~ ~ if ~ fc<mf vff, am: \flI' 
'fiT am<: +rI' ergo '!,<: <:I'ifi' ;mrr I 

~ "Il ~ii ~~~, ~ • 
'T~ ~ aih: ~ ~ ~ f.!; ~ if'1T~ 
~ ~ fi ~ ~. fum«~ fi ~ 
~ om! 'filS ~ W ~ ar1<: 'Ii'I"li\' 
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~:omIT tl: orR ~«if'RI' ~ ~ 
'1ft' trtt 1fo1f~ ~ ~ I ~ ifTO 

~ ~I 
,.T'fO"~ ~~f.t; ~~ 

-n:~ ~U tJ''tt rn ti ~ ~ 
I51lir ~ I ~ ifTO" ~ 0I'ii lti<: \ 
fii; IRfu '1ft Wi if orR ~ :a;:r 

Iji ~~ ~, ~R :a;:r ~ ~ 
~ fii; ~ <f; ~~ ii ~ ~ 
5I(ft I ~ ~ ~, \'IT ~ 
.,. ~~ _~~, ~ ~~« 
IjiJ ;trt <Rft;;rr ~I I ~ ~ 
~~~.~ ~~.qR 
~ llil ~ 1ft fl'fOm ~ I ~ 
t1f ~ ..,&~ ~ fit; ~ ;;it 1ft if 
~~I~,~«~ ~ 'Ift'~ 
.,.~ otT~I~~m 

t fii; ~ niT ~ ~~ CR ~ 
m 1R;f it; ~ ~ iI'fIt ~ I 

(English translation of the above 
speech.) 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Bxtemal Mairs (Sui lawaharlal 
Nehrn): Sir, a number of Members, 
the Government and the country as 
well are interested in the Bill, that 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava was to 
was ascertained. The public has dif-
move, and public opinion on the same 
ferent opinions about it. I want to 
submit at this time that it was impossi-
ble for the Government to accept the 
Bill in its present form because there 
were many difficulties in that and 
these would have had far-reaching 
effects. There is CIne thine: of great 
importance that a good deal of dis-
honesty and adulteration is going on in 
Ghee and Vanaspati and every effort 
shOUld be made to check it. This is 
correct. 

As the Government are willine: to 
appoint a Committee for going over 
this matter thoroughly, I would like to 
make it clear, that the Government 
and all their advisors are of the 
opinion that the use of Vanaspati is 
not at all harmful. If it were harm-
ful, it should have been 8\ opped at any 

cost. But as it is not harmful so we 
h;lve an opportunity to think over tbis 
matter. But we certainly want that all 
possible efforts should be made to 
ch.eck adulteration in ghee. There-
fore the Government is willing to. 
appoint a Committee to consider _ over-
this problem specially. 

SOCIETIES REGISTRATION 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): 
My Bill refers to amendment of the 
Societies Registration Act, 1860. ThiS' 
is a very simple Bill. 

The Minister of Law (Dr. Ambed-
karl: May I, with your permission. 
make a statement on the Bill, so that 
my friend Mr. Sidhva may be in a 
position to determine the course -that 
he should follow? 

Last time when the Bill was before 
the House I promised that I would en-
quire from the various States as to. 
what they thought about Mr. Sidhva'!r 
measure and that I would communi-
cate to Mr. Sidhva as well as to the 
House the replies received from the 
various States. Now the position i!r 
this . 

So far as Part A States are con-
cerned, they are desirous that the im-
provement suggested by Mr. Sidhva 
should be made, but they have made 
this reservation that they would like 
to initiate legislation themselves. The 
Government of India, on a further con-
sideration, do not think that, in view 
of the wishes expressed by the Gov-
ernments of the Part A States, they 
should themselves undertake all-India 
legislation. They do not think that 
this is a matter of such character as tG 
require common uniform legislation 
throughout India. They are prepared 
to leave the matter to tll.e different 
States. So far as Government are con-
cerned, Part A States must be excluded 
from this Bill. 

In regard to Part B States, they have 
no such law and consequently the Gov-
ernment of India did not consult them. 
The standing rule which the Govern-
momt of India observe in the matter of 
initiating legislation falling within the 
Concu:~ent List is of a very long-
standin~ eharacter, namely, that they 
shall not u'"\dertake legislation without 
the consent 'If those -States. There-
fore, what rem:;>ins for us to operate 
upon is States i_ Part C. Therefore, 
if Mr. Sidhva wishe~ to proceed with 
this Bill he must agree to confine this 
particular measure to Part C States. 
That is one limitation which I am 
afraid we shall have to insist upon. 
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Then, the other thing that I find is 
this, that Mr. Sidhva's Bill will require 
considerable amendment-almost every 
clause of the Bill requires amendment. 
As I said last time, I am myseH in 
favour of the legislation and I do not 
wish to ,obstruct it in any way. In 
fact, I have here before me drafted 
such amendments as I think are neces-
sary to make in this Bill. I am quite 
prepared to pass on those amendments 
to Mr. Sidhva so that he may himself 
move them and take the credit for 
initiating this legislation. 

Therefore my suggestion 'to Mr. 
Sidhva was this that he might move 
for the postponement of the considera-
tion of the Bill to the next session, 
have these amendments from me, give 
notice of the amendments himself, and, 
next time when the Bill comes up, move 
them. And I promise that I shall 
accept the amendments that I myself 
am suggesting, if that course is agree-
able to him. 

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): it is not 
a very great promise. 

Dr. Ambedkar: As I said, I am com-
mitting myself to the acceptance of 
these amelldments, so that the Bill may 
not have the defects which we certain-
ly find it is full of now. It is for Mr. 
Sidhva to decide what course he would 
follow. I thought I might help him 
by this statement. 

Shri Sidhva: I was glad to hear the 
statement uf my hon. friend the Law 
Minister. What I was suggesting was 
that my Bill was a very simple Bill, 
namely, an addition to Section 4 of the 
Societies Registration Act. As the 
Law Minister has rightly stated, the 
Part A States have sent their opinions 
favouring the adoption of my Bill, l:;ut 
they said that they would themselves 
like to initiate in making the legisla-
tion. I would like to point out that 
Madras, Bombay, West Bengal, Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar and Madhya Pradesh 
have all supported my Bill. They all 
sey that they are taking steps to see 
that the legislation is brought in their 
own States. Punjab has already made 
legislation on the lines suggested by 
me. As regards Orissa, it is the only 
State which does not desire it as they 
do not feel that such a measure is 
necessary. Therefore my point as re-
gards the Part A States has been con-
siderably minimized, and I accept the 
position which the hon. the Law Minis-
ter stated that it will be desirable for 
the, States themselves to' accept the 
proposition and initiate the Bill. I 
have no obiection. And from Jhat 
point of view I have already senf in 
an amendment that my Bill should be 
related to Part C States only. 

As regards Part C States, Delhi is 
the principal State in which the, 
opinion was sought, and I would like· 
for the benefit of the House to read the 
opinion which was received from, 
Delhi: 

"Delhi: Letter dated the 20th 
March, 1950.-The detects.- which 
the Bill cited as subject seeks to 
remedy also exist in this Province. 
It is a fact that Societies are not 
sending regularly the list of their 
managing bodies as required under 
Section 4 of the Societies Regis-
tration Act, 1860. According to, 
the provision of this section, the 
Societies are required to send such 
lists within 14 days from the date 
of their annual General meeting 
which should be held in the month 
of January every year, but most 
of the Societies registered in this 
State are not sending these lists 
lor years together. This appears 
to be due to the fact that there are, 
no provisions for penalty for such 
irregularities in the Societies Act. 
Instances are not few in which the, 
lists of Managing Committees have, 
been found to be wrong and fraudu-
lent. 

As regards the filing of copies 
of alterations which the Societies 
may make in tlie rules from time 
to time. there is no such provision 
in the Societies Act as enforced at, 
present. The public interests de-' 
mand that the Societies should be, 
required to tile all such alterations 
with the Registrar as soon as they 
are effected together with the' 
amended copy of the rules of the 
Society concerned. 

In view of the above defects, this 
Administration tavours legislation 
on the lines indicated in the Bill. 

In this connection I am to sug-
gest that the period of tiling the 
alterations in the rules of the 
Society should be one month and 
not 15 days, as the latter appears 
to be too short a period to serve 
the purpose in view." 

Ajmer favours it. Coorg supports it., 
Andamans has nothing to state because· 
there is no such legislation there. 
Himachal Pradesh supports it. Kutch 
states that there are no such societies. 
and therefore they do not make any 
comment, Bilaspur is in favour of it. 
Bhopal is in general agreement with 
the Bill. Manipur states that there is 
no such instance but that 'the provi-
sions of the Bill are certainly worthy 
of consideration and may be introduc-
ed. Tripura supports the proposed 
amendment of the Societies Reglstra-
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·.lion Act. And VJndhya Pradesh states 
that the situation which the Bill seeks 
to remedy does not exist in the Pro-
vince. 

This is Ute position of this Bill as 
far as Part C States are concerned. 
From this you will be pleased to 
observe that this fraudulent procedure 
is being adopted in almost all the 
States and therefore they have found 
it necessary that this amendment 
should be made as early as possible. 

My hon. friend Dr. Ambedkar has 
made a suggestion. I am thankful to 
him that he accepts the principle of 
my Bill. But he suggests that there 

"are various amendments which require 
to be made. I do not know what are 
the other amendments. My amend-
ment was only to section 4-rather an 
addition to section 4, namely new 
section 4A-where I desire a penalty 
should be levied. Under the Indian 
Companies Act and the Indian Trade 
Unions Act there is already a provi-
'Sion for penalising anybody who does 
not send in the returns within. the 
period mentioned, and the correct list. 
So 1 have suggested nothing new 
except what is already contained in 
the clauses of the Indian Companies 
Act and the Indian Trade Unions Act, 
which have been borrowed and intro-
duced in this BilL I certainly wel-
come the sug,,;estion mentioned by my 
hon. friend Dr. Ambedkar. He says 
there are many amendments. If there 
are such further amendments which 
would make this Act in an increasing 
measure of such a nature as to avoid 
any kind of fraudulent Dractice on the 
part of the members of the Societies, 
I wo41d certainly welcome it. But my 
point was that this should not be de-
layed. The reports that 1 have read 
before this House and the· manner in 
which the States have agreed that this 
Bill reQuires to be initiated by them-
selves go to show that such a fraudu-
lent practice by the members of various 
Societies is prevalent in the country 
and therefore the measure should not 
be delayed. 

My Bill was already before the 
J:i(luse for nearly a year, and. on 
account of certain legal points which 
my hon. friend raised at the previous 
instances, I accepted his suggestion to 
postpone it. After receiving the 
ooinions I f"lt that it should be res-
tricted to Part C States. I entirely 
agree with him there. and I have al-
re~dv >enf in en amendment to that 
effect. I th€'refore suggest, if he would 
aerept mv nropo,a!. let the Bill be 
Dass!'..]. nnd if he hag any amendments 
let him pas> them on to me OT he may 
move fh",.., him.plt Tt is a good initia-
tive he has made. Previously I have 

'noticed the tendency on the part of 

Government that they used to copy the 
things suggested by Members and pro-
pose the same thing with small amend-
ments in their names. It is not a 
question of credit, but it is only fair 
that when a Private Member takes all 
the care and pains of proposing a Bill, 
-as I said there is. no (lWestion of 
credit-anything on behalf of Govern~ 
ment should go to that Member. My 
amending Bill is a very innocent one 
and I would desire that it should be 
accepted-as he has acc~pted it. As 
far as other amendments are concern-
ed, I am prepared to give him the 
credit. He may move them and the 
House may accept them if they are 
desirable. My only point is that this 
should not be further postponed:' I 
only wish to avoid delay. No doubt 
the Budget Session will be soon com-
ing. But I do not know the press~e 
of business in that session and what 
time would be available to me. I do 
not also know whether I would get the 
ballot position which I have got today. 
These are my difficulties. If these 
difficulties are solved whether by you, 
Sir or by the Law Minister by giving 
me' an assurance that in the next 
session the first Bill will be mine to 
be taken up, I have no objec~ion. .or 
if the Bill is taken into conslderatlOD 
today and if he could move the amend-
ments himself, or pass them on to ~e 
I shall be very much thankful to hlm 
and I shall accept them. I would 
therefore submit that this Bill be 
taken into consideration. Of course, I 
hope that Dr. Ambedkar would. be 
good enough to accept my suggestlOn. 
We do not want to wait any longer to 
see that the fraudulent p~ocedure. ~at 
is being practised by varlOUS socletIes 
is continued. Now that the h!ll?-' Law 
Minister has accepted the provlslons of 
the Bill there is no difficulty. The 
question' is only of time and' I hope 
the Law Minister will accept my sug-
gestion. 

I therefore beg to move: 
"Th'tt the Bill further to amend 

the Societies Registration Act,. 
1860, be taken into consideration." 
Dr. Ambec1kar: I am sorry. I think 

my hon. friend Mr. Sidhva has mis-
understood me. He is probably under 
the impression that while accepting 
his Bill as it stands, I am seeking to 
amend some other provisions of the 
original Act. That is not ~o. I am 
anending his amendments because I 
find it impossible to accept the Bill 8S 
drafte1 by him without the amend-
ments that I am suggesting. There-
fore .as I said, I have not the least 
objection for the Bill goin" through, 
provided the amendments I arusug-
Ite_ting are made in the Bill of Mr. 
Si!!lhva. Here are ·the amendments. 
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1 am prepared to hand over the papers 
to Mr. Sidhva. but of course, there has -
been no noitce of these amendments 
and I do not know what view the 
House will take, but as I said. he can 
take the amendments. give notice of 
them and have the matter discussed. 

Mr. Speaker: I 'was just thinking as 
to whether-I am not clear yet-
whether we could get a priority in res-
pect of this Bill on the assumption that 
the consideration motion is moved and 
then have the further consideration 
postponed. 

Dr. Ambedkar: That may be done. 
Mt. Speaker: Perhaps he will be com-

ing in ballot. The only difficulty is 
"that he loses the priority. 

.Dr.~· Ambedkar: If I mllY say so, the 
Bill IS very small and I am speaking 
without the authority from Govern-
ment, but I do not think it woukl be 
difficult for me to persuade Govern-
"ITlent to give, for instance, half a day 
to Mr. Sidhva from one of the Gov-
ot!!,nment days in the next Budget Ses-
sIOn. 

Mr. Speaker: There is another alter-
native to it also; supposing instead of 
taking it now, we postpone the con-
.si<;ieration of this Bill say, at five 
minutes to five. and we maY then take 
up the 1,3ill and leave it as' part-heard, 
so that It may take care of itself. 

An HOD. Member: Dr. Ambedkar will 
4lccommodate Mr. Sidhva on a Govern-
ment day. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I can arrange that. 
Mr. Speaker: I think it is no use tak-

ing further time now from the Private 
Members' day. The other legislation 
must have precedence. 

Shri Sidhva: I have the assurance of 
the Law Minister that he will see that 
half a day is provided in the next 
session to get this Bill passed. At the 
most it will take only half an hour. 
I . am only stating that they will pro-
VIde some time earlier in the Budget 
Session. It may go on up to Mayor 
~une. I would request that it may be 
In February. I only want tbat some 
time should be provided as stated' by 
him and in that case I move formally 
that the second reading should be held 
over. That is the best thing. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall place' the motion 
before the House and then, of course, 
we proceed to postpone the further 
consideration. 

Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend 

the Societies Registration Act, 
1860, be taken into consideration." 
Shri HussaiD Imam (Bih~r): In view 

of the fact that Part A States have 

Privilege 
expressly deSIred to have similar legis-
lation moved in their own Houses, the 
hon. the Law Minister' does not want 
that this Bill should extend to Part A 
States. That really takes away the 
concurrent jurisdiction of ours. 

M~. Speaker: There is a complete 
misunderstanding. All that he said 
was that the convention for a long time 
has been that In respect of matters m 
which there are concurrent powers. 
they would not legislate unless there is· 
consent of those Governments. Tkat 
is an ordinary thing. It does not 
mean giving away the power. The 
House has got the power. If tbe 
House is inclined to legislate. it can, 
but it is certainly more discreet an,d 
wise not to legislate unless there 18 
consent. 

Shri Hussain Imam: Then what 
about Part B States? Many of the 
States have no legislation, and there-
fore to defer it........... . .... 

Mr. Speaker: That will be on merits. 
An HOD. Member: The hon. Mem~ 

hirn~elf i. ~In'eeable to have it limited 
to Part C States. 

Shri Hussain Imam: The Houo;e also 
is seized of the situation . 

Shri Himatsingka (West Bengal): I 
beg to move: 

"That the further consideration 
of this Bill be postponed to the 
next session." 
Mr. Speaker: I will put it in another 

form: That the debate on this motion 
be adjourned till the next session. 

The auestion ·is: 
"That the Debate on this motion 

be adjourned till the next session." 
The motion was adopted. 

USEFUL CATTLE PRESERVATION 
BILL 

PutHt Thakurtias Bharpva (Pun-
jab): I beg to move: -

"That the Bill to provide for the 
preservation of useful cattle in 

the Centrally administered areas, 
. be taken into consideration." 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
POINT OF PRIVILEGE 

PUBLICITY BY PRESS OF EXPUNGED PRcr 
CEEDINGS 

Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 
May I with yo;.}r permission, Sir, at 
this stage raise a question relating to 
the privileges of this House? I have 
waited to raise this question, Sir, until 
you came ove:- to adorn the Chair be-
cause that Question is· associllted with 

- the ruling which you were pleased to 
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[Shri J. R. Kapoor] 
cive yesterday. As you know, Sir, 
there was a little unpleasant incident 
in the House yesterday and a few 
angry re!llarks of an acrimonious 
character were exchanged, but later on 
3'ou were pleased to direct that none of 
those remarks shall form part of the 
proceedings of this House. Those re-
marks were made ina moment of heat 
and ultimately th~ whole incident had 
closed gracefully, but in spite of that 
ruling from you, Sir, I regret to find 
that those remarks, which were ruled 
by you as not forming part of the pro-
ceedings, have been published by 
certain newspapers. T~at, I think, Sir, 
is something we should take notice of. 
I understand that a long standing prac-
tice and convention has been that any-
thing said or done here, if it is ruled 
as not forming part of the proceedings, 
should not be published in any news-
paper. It is a matter of regret, Sir, 
that some newspapers should have not. 
observed this long-standing practice 
and convention. I need not mention 
here the names of those papers. I may 
pass on their names to you if YOU so 
desire, but suffice it to say for the pre-
sent that some newspapers have gone 
as!ainst that well-established conven-
tion. Newspapers are a power; they 
bave a great responsibility resting on 
their shoulders and we expect them to 
co-operate with us in maintaining the 
dignity of this House and not to do 
anything which exposes it to ridicule. 
I have very great respect for the Press 
and I am inclined to think that this 
breach of the pr'vileges of this House 
has been committed by those papers 
unknowingly and inadvertently and it 
was perhaps none of their intention to 
do anything contrary to the ruling 
which you wpre pleased to give, but 
even as it i:;. I think, a matter of this 
nature should not go unnoticed. I 
have, therefore, thought it necessary. 
Sir. to bring this tact to your notice, 
80 that you may be pleased to take 
su(''1 steps in this regard as you con-
sider suitable and advisable. 

8brl BIIlISaiD Imam (Bihar): The 
trentlemen of the Press have been given 
the pri.vilege of attending the meetings 
and the Chair gives them the permits 
to attend. It would. be a breach of the 
privilege if they would not observe the 
restrictions which are placed by the 
Chair on the Press. It is a very small 
matter but the possibilities would at 
times be serious if it is not properlv 
checked. I hope that the Press will 
in future observe this restraint. 

Sbrl Kamath (Madhya Pr~desh): 
With reference to the proceedmgs of 
those few minutes yesterday, the re-
marks that you made with regard to 
the expunction of that part of the pro-
ceedings, were, to my mind at any rate, 

. not very categorical. You were-
not pleased to tell the House which part. 
of the proceedings should be expunged 
and which part not. You made a 
general observation to the effect that.' 
"all this is closed and we should not 
consider this any more". So far as I 
re:member there was no ruling from the' 
Chair that the entire part of the pro-
ceedings should be expunged from the· 
records of Parliament and that the 
Press should also make a note of this, 
and should not give publicity to i~. . 
Therefore, to my mind, it is not .fa1r· 
to lay the blame at the door of the 
gentlemen of the Press, who inadver-
tently and without any specific ~li.ng· 
from you on the point, gave pubhc1ty 
to certain remarks made here. In the· 
absence of a categorical ruling from· 
you, I do not think it is. proper t~ l;>1ame 
the Press for having glven pubhc1ty to-
certain remarks which were not defi-
nitely expunged by your order. 

Shrl J. R. Kapoor: May I remind mT 
hon. friend Mr. Kamath, if his memory 
is so weak, that you were pleased to-
make a definite remark to the effect 
that those acrimonious remarks which 
were exchanged shall not form part ot: 
the prOCeedings. You definitely ~d 
categorically stated so. I do not thmk 
there is any doubt in the mind of any 
Qther hon. Member of this House, with 
regard to the <;Ieftnitene~s of your ~ul-· 
ing or suggestIon, call 1t as you like. 
The other thing is entirely different 
whether the Press has done it inadver-
tently or advertently. My object is not 
ve:'" ""J~h to accuse the Press; but I 
thought it necessary to bring this fa.ct 
to your notice so that even such nus-
takes should not be committed inad-
O'ertently in future because that tends 
to bring ~he House to ridicule before 
the public. A thing which is not con-
sidered worthy of forming part of the-
proceedings should not be widely 
broadcast throughout the length and 
breadth of the country; these are like-
ly to be published in forei~ ~ands also. 
In the interests of the d1gmty of the 
House and national self-respect, such 
things should not even inadvertently 
be allowed to be repeated. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It has been 
brought to my notice and I. also found 
it this morning reported m some of 
the newspapers. It is highly re~ret
table that what the Speaker decl<;les 
in the interests of peace and am1ty, 
ought not to form part of the record, 
should have been published and broad-
cast. Papers and newspaper corres-
pondents are allowed to come here to 
report the proceedings; but those pro-
ceedings which do not form part of ~he 
record, they have no right to publlsh. 
I distinctly mentioned to the House that 
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those recriminatory statements shall 
not form part of the proceedings of the 
House. I need not say that they should 
be expunged. If they do not form part 
·of the record at all, there is no further 
need ·to say that they should be ex-
punged. I do not know why those 
papers have published this. It is not 
the P.T.I.; but some other papers have 
published. Such things ought not to 
oe published. They must watch the 
proceedings from beginning to end 
Why should they not wait until the 
proceedings of the day are over? Only 
such things as are allowed to be pub-' 
lished ought to be published. The 
Speaker need not again and again say 
to the Press that they ought not to 
publish whatever does not form part 
of the record. Whatever does not form 
part of the record is not intended for 
publiclltion. It would not serve any pur-

]lose to expunge or not allow anything 
10 form part of the record if, outsi~e 
the House, all these things were pub-
lished. I hope the Press will take due 
notice of this. I do not think it Is 
,necessary to pursue this Illatter so far 
ali the present incident is concerned. 

Shrt Kamath: In saying that the 
.acrimonious remarks should not form 
part of the record, you did not specify 
what those remarks were. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not neces-
:sary; we know what they are. 

Shrt T. N. Singh (Uttar Pradesh): 
.May I ask one question, Sir? Suppos-
ing a newspaper, while giving the pro-
-eeedings of the House, does not refer 
to such an incident, but in what are 
-called 'lobby notes', says that there was 
an unpleasant incident following which 
the Speaker ordered that such an inci-
-dent need not 'be reported in the pro-
ceedings, will such reports in a paper 
be in order? That may be used as an 
~xcuse for bringing the whole details 
later on. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When it arises, 
J shall refer to that. I do not want to 
-decide points on a hypothetical basis. 

Shri T. N. Singh: It is not hypothe-
tical. In one of the papers, in the 
lobby notes or political notes or corres-
pondent's notes, there is a reference to 
the incident, bu,t in the actual proceed-
ings there is no reference. Therefore, 
I have raised this specific p<>int. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Of course, in 
any such talk in the lobby or outside, 
when it is said that these things ought 
not to be published, they ought not to 
'be published. The wholesome' rule 
·OU2ht not to be circumvented In an 
indirect manner. 

Now, W41 wii! Droceea W1~tl me Qtner 
'Wod:. Pandit Thakur Das Bharll:ava. 

USEFUL CATTLE PRESERVATION 
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<?Ttr ~icJ ~ arq-;ft ~1:T'Il it; <oof 
~ rn ~ 10) ~ij"~ ll' ;r 
~ 'I\l O1:<tliT ~mr am:;r ~ 'Ill 
~lil l!) ~ ~ JfOT q<fi fo!; ~ 
~ ~ (stE'ps) ;r ~ f;r.r~ f.!; ~. 
ofirn ~s~ (cattle industry) 'Ilt 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ofirn f~;f 
(preserve) ~ ~I 

I{ ;;f'I;roT ~ f'll ~ f~ ~ ~ ~. 
~m ~;;IT IR 'lllRf ~, ~~ lRr~ 

~ awfm, ifliffiI; I{ ~ ~ fo!; ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~<:: ~ fir<? ~ '{1:T 
~ ~, ;;IT It't ~ ~ <::ffir ~ 
~ I I{ ~~ Ii 'Illf il'RT ~ ~r 
~ f<ti 3fif ~ I{;f~ ~ff 

;;IT ~Pi~ fl ~ am: ~ ~ 6lf> 

~ ~~~,~ ~ ~f<t;arm:~ 
fir<? ~ ~ fo!;m 'f"4T ffi ~ <imr. 
~ ~ -~ ~ 'IlT ~ ~ ~ 

~;;niPrr am: ;;IT IR ~IRI' ~ ~', 

~ ~ ~ fir<? ~ qm ~ ;;n;f ~ 
'!U ~ ~r I ~ ~ IIli fo!;Eif 
~ ~~ (Religious sen-
timents) it; l'fRI~ ~ <?NT ~r 

iJfr1: ~ ~ ~'1 ~~ ~ 
~~,~~~'IlT~ 
(Slaughter) ~ <R ~ \il!1i, ~«"" 

f.m' IiiT ~ q1im ~ ~ I ~ 
ll' qfl~ ~~ ~I ~ ~ 
q ~ t f.l; ~ ij'lf ~ 'IlT ~ 

W \Rf'llT ~ ~<R ~;o;rrzl ., 
~~ ~ ftt~ ~'ffi~~ 
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~ fiF !f[lf i:1 ~lf m~ <tT ;;it 
~m- ~, ;re on: ~ ,~, ~<;r 
on: lfil'I"lf ~ I 

<mit~~ (ConRtitution) if 
erttf'f:!"q f5ifutrn (dirdctive prin-
ciples) ;re :mJ~ if; f~~T,!? ~ t 
;;ft flfi lJ1<r if; 'll'Rf 'ifl~ ~ OTR ;;r} 
~!fiT OR ~j;rr Ofon: f~ ~~i'C 
if ~ ~~ mom '~I;;rj <mit-
S:~ ~lf;f <ro f~r t qQ: ~ 
li:~~if;~,!?~~1 
~~ ~' ;;it ~If ;f q'RJ f.!;l:rr ~, 

~ Q:r ~IJ if; "!CfTf~ t ;;r) f~ 

~.mr~~'f'f.'~ ~ i:1~<;r~u 

if ~ tfi!; lJ1<r 'liT ~lfR? ~ ~liT or 
<tT ;;r~ I ~ ~~~or ~;;ft~
~ct i:1 ~ q'RJ gOTl, f~ ar~'{ ~~, 
~, fEm, orR tmf Q;'f.' ~JfT'f q., am: 
~ ~ ~ ~ if; ~mfR'l'~ q'RJ fif;1rr,' 
~ ;;r~ ~ 'It ~ ~ ~ orR ~ 
~~on:~: 

"The State shall endeavour to 
organise agriculture and animal 
husbandry on modern and scienti-
fic lines and shall, in particular, 
take, steps for preserving and im-
provmg the breeds, and prohibit-
mg the slaughter, of cows and 
calves and other milch and 
draught cattle", 

~am<>i ~ ~ ~ 'It if~, 
am: ;;it lJ1<r 'll'Rf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / 

iIIriT ~ ~;;p'{ ~ I -~ w if 
~~~if;flw;r~ 
(Miloh ca.ttle) 1¢T ~(protec
tion)~~ I am:~,~~ 
!fiT ~ ~;;p'{ mr ~, m ~ 
~ ~ .. ~~ ~ I I!cf~;f 
;0 ~ ¥IS if ~ l!iiriT f.Iort vft am: 
f,;re' 'liT ;:nll' 'IT ~ ~ ~ 
ili~- 'Iiiti\' (Ca.ttle :Preserv~-

tion & Develoment Commit-
tee) '3'l' ~ ;f ~ :hft~~ (Resolu-
tions) q'RJ f<I;li q. ~ ~~~ <tT 
f.Ar on: ~ ~ f'<I<? if@ <ro ~r ~ ~ 
orfMi' ~ if; ~~ ~ ~~'{ 
~ ~ ;f;;it oflI'R ,ron- ~r, 

~ ~ if; ~<r~ ~ f'<I<? <ro f.!;l:rr 
'IlIT ~ I It ;;rrororr ~r ~ flfi fiJi<: 
IJCfif qc ~ fuiti <ir 'lU i'th: on: ~ -
*" ~ ~~ I ;;ror ~~'( 
flrf~'{ m~ ;f r~ OT~ <tit liT f.rRrr 
~ cr~ <tit ~ ~~ ~ 
iITa'!fiT ~ ~ 'IT flfi ~ ~' 
~ tfi!; ;ffCl? siT~,{~~if lVS ~i'C 
~ <tT rn-li ~t ~ rn ~._ 
crt if a1 ;reI' ~ tfi!; ~<;r ~ <tit ow:rr 
~ I ~ ~ ~ lfffir.r or@ ~ ~ ~ 
aiT.........:+,~ -. " ':."' ... 001' .... ' ~~ ~,~ <tT iITa' 
ittms <tit~ ~$ ~~« ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~;;ror ~ ij'<r~ 
~ ~t JTT;ffi ~', ~ 'ift;;r on: '1i'roR 
~~ ~ rn "~ :>-, ~ ~ ~., 

~ i:1 ;re <ir fulws (Demand) 
lfiBT~, a1 OTI"f mr 1,<ffl ~ ~ 
mr ~~i:1 mr ~mr(Justi
fication) ~ 0Tlq' ~ it; am:: 
0f1J(? if@ rn ~ I ~ OJ!ri~'fu 
~ flfi ~ ¥t if ~ ~ fiIor( 'Ii, 
w 'liT fu:Oi 'lfr 0Tl Iff am: arr;;r OJ!; , 

mite it; ~ q''{ ~ 0'1\" ~ ~" 
ItliT 'l@ ~ I ~~~A;~ 
<tit~ m: ifiTlf ~ I ~ ~ ;;n~ 
~ flfi ~ to. ~ ~q1fT 'IiT,~ om: 
if ~ ~ ~'f!; ~ 'i« ~ ar4T ~~' 
1tiToJ,;r or q;m am: ~ on: ~ ;r ~ 
ifill lfr-ft ~ ~ I arr;;r ~ m 
(Budget Session) ¥\ <tit ~ mof 

.. ~ ~ RT~I 
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(English translation oj the above) 

Pandii Thakur Oas Bhargava: I 
,huve moved the Bill standing in my 
name at item 4. Now I wish to subffilt 
a lew words regarding the same. ',[,he 
,Bill that' 1 have moved betore the House 
was introduced long be10re but un10r-
tUlJuteiY II did not get an opportunity 
01 neing moved in the House. Let this 
complamt of mine be taken as one 
trom the series which was today refer-
red by you, Sir, in the begmning, and 
,a slight reference to which was also 
made by 8hri Sidhva while moving his 
BiU ior consideration. The non-official 
Members are quite aware of the in-

..ciiHerent attitude with which the Ilon-
<>lficiai Bills are treated. It would have 
been better if either the rights of the 

,non-official Mel1lbers to move Bills 
would have been ruled out by law or, in 
the alternative, the Government should 
have allotted more time for their con-
-sideratlon. When a Bill is moved it 
takes the whole 01 the day. But if 
.in the entire session only one day is 
,allotted for non-official Bills there is no 
way out from postpohing them for the 
next session and then too there is no 
,certainty of their finding a place in the 
ballot. Consequently the small Bills 
introduced by the non-official Members 
do not get even an opportunity of being 
moved. Therefore I want the House 
to express its considered opinion in the 
,days to come demanding more time 
being allotted for non-official Bills. 

N<?w I t,urn. to the Bill itself. In my 
,oplm~n this Bill should have been'given 
prIOrity over the entire Government 
legi,slation in view of its importance. 
It I'; unfortunate that this Bill has 
been brought forward at a time when I 
iail to imagine as to what treatment 
it will receive at the hands of the Gov-
ernment. I know tha~ usually it is 
th'2 policy of the Government not to 
.allow the non-official Bills. Howev"f 
if they are brought forwaqi, many ;n:. 
stades are put in the way. I do not' 
m"'an that today's statement of the 
Prime Minister about the formation of 
a Committee in regard to another Bill 
IS also an obstacle. But this much I 
do wish that the said Committee be 
formed at the earliest possible oppor-
tunity and that it may submit its Re-
port after finishin,g its work. No 
actIOn regarding that Bill could be 
taken today. The Bill will be moved 

them. I have moved both these Bills in 
order to improve the country's econo-
my. Both of them have a common 
object. ':;0 1ar as India is concerned 
ill a :nay it is an agricultural country. 
In thiS country a large number 01 per-
som, use bullocks for agriCUltural pur-
poses and many others consume milk 
as part of their regular diet. Unless 
we take such steps as may benefit our 
c,attie industry and help the preserva-
tlOn of, cattle, there is no possibility 
of any Improvement in the food situa-
tion and the agricultural position of the 
country. I know that many persons 
who are devotees of cows will not a~ 
prove .of this' measure because they 
think It will not serve their purpose • 
r do not wish to conceal the fact that 
what I have done till now in the House 
and the extent upto which the matter 
has reached have made me sure that 
if this Bill is passed the purpOse of my 
suc::h friends will also be served. The 
o~Jects desired by the devotees of cows 
Will also be. acbjeved, if this Bill is 
passed, This Bill has neither been 
brought forward under any religious 
sentiment nor it means that the cow 
slaughter should be prohibited on 
ac~ount of the fact that cows are wor-
shipped by the Hindus. This I can 
declare from the house top. So far 
!i0 the c.ow slaughter is concerned, it is 
~peratlve that it should be prohibited 
m thiS country. I would like the Gov-
ernment to be firm in their policy and 
also to adhere to it. 

) The, directi,:"e principles laid down in 
tbe ConstItutIOn are not in conflict 
WIth the fundamentals aimed at by the 
devote«;!s of cows and also by those who 
deem It necessary to prohibit cow 
slaughter under religious sentiments 
The Constitution adopted by us doeti 
not oppose such fundamentals but on 
the con~rary it is quite in keeping with 
the deSires of those persons who want 
Ih~t coWs must not be slaughtered in 
t.hls country. Our Constitution which 
~~s b~en passed unanimously by all 
~~('ludmg the Hindus, the Muslims, the 
~~khf and the Christians aliKe, pro-
V:lde~ for such actions under the sec-
hon 48 namelY: 

"The State shall endeavour to 
organise agriculture and animal 
husbandry on modern and ""IE-uti 
flc hnes and shall, in particular 
take steps for preserving and im~ 
proving the breeds, and prohibiting 
the slaughter of cows and calves 
and other milch and draught 
cattle". ' 

with your permission at some other 
time and then we will also get ample 
time ~o give final shape to it. I am 
r<"f<;rrmg to 'that Bill for the reason 
that t~e Bill in qu('Stion and the pre- \, 
'sent Bill are onl;v two aspects of a /\ t 
.. In,~le shield. So inter-related these' l..'1 
two Bllis are that we cannot separate • 

Such is the provision in the Section 
4~ and it is indeed a step ahead of 
what the devotees of cow desire. In 
every ,respect it provides protection to 
the ffillch catUe and if the slaughter 
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.of such animals is prohibited, the action 
wiJlbe quite constitutional. This Bill 
is llilt bascd on the resolutions passed 
.by the Cattle Preservation and Develop-
'ment Committee formed by the Gov-
>ernment in, 1947, but it has been 
brought forward in accordance with 
th" statement made by our Minister of 

.Agriculture regarding the resolutions. 
I want to know why the Government 
·do not accept in toto the Report of that 
Committee. As the hon. Minister of 
Agriculture had openly admitted on the 
14th April, or on any otlter date, that 
be had accepted the Report of the 
.cattle Preservation and Development 
-Committee to a certain extent, so I 
.nuw moved this Bill that seeks to take 
.ar:tJ.on only upto that extent. This cer-
tamly does not mean that what others 
.say does not. appeal to my heart or that 
I de not agree with them. But when all 
>of us accept a certain thing and agree 
to adhere to it and when the entire 
«!ountry demands it, then from what 
point of view and with what considera-
'tion and justification we do not imple-
n'ent it? I regret to submit that though 
this Committee was formed in 1948 and 
"though it has already submitted its 
report, yet the Government did not pay 
the least attention to it. Why did they 
not do so? They say that they have 
many pre-occupations. I ask as to 
-what is behind the fact that in spite of 
~r, crores of persons being unanimous 
<m this issue neither any law has yet 
been enacted on lines of this report nor 
nas it been implemented, although it 
is already about a year since the Bud-
,get Session of 1949 was held. 

The Deputy Minister of Food ,md 
Agrirulture (Shrl Thirumala Rao): 
May I assure the hon. Member that he 
:need not proceed on the assumption 
that Government have not accepted the 
recommendations of this Cattle Preser-
vation and Development Committee. 
That Committee's Report is before Gov-
-ernment and with most of what the hon. 
Member wants to achieve, Government 
have already agreed and so they are 
preparing a comprehensive Bill includ-
ing several aspects of the problem 
which have not been touched by this 
llresent BiU. Therefore, I would re-
quest the hon. Member in charge of 
this Bill not to proceed on the assump-
iion that Government are altogether 
<lpposed to the aims and objects of this 
Bill. 

Pandit Malaviya (Uttar Pradesh) : 
Then why not accept this Bill? . 

Shri Thlrumala 8ao: I will make 
'the position clearer after the hon. 
Member completes his speech. I only 
want him not to imagine that the Gov-
ernment .is opposed to the Bill on the 
merits of the case and then develop 
his arguments. But he may speak 
~38 P.S. 

whatever he wants to say, in support 
.0: his Bill. 

Shri Sldhva (Madhya Pradesh): 
Then what is the Goveniment's view? 

Shri Thirumala Rao: I will state it: 
but there is Dot much di1ferenee be-
tween Pandit Thakur Das Bbargava 
anti ourselves. 

lim ~ ~ ~: 1l' am' 
~ ~ IfiW ~r ~ f.J ~ fRI' 
~ ~ ;f urn ;if lIi'tfft a;w; 
~II>'T I~;f ~ ~ro 1fi~ qt 
~r fiI; m~ ~ ;;it 't(lIq at\"( 
afi"04E\I (SiIDB and objeots) ( 
~,~~ ~ ~I ~;f al~ 
aR" f.IilIT '« fit; ;;it ~~ ~ 
~ ;:f ~rorr'ff, ~it;~ 
IR ~;f If&: fiR;f ~ iii{ ~ t , 11' 
1q'fiil"~~ fiI; ~iR ~ ~~ 
~ an,,;ii;ree ~ ftprrg; t', 
An Hon. Member: Why not speak 

in English? 

Shri Thirumala Rao: I can undel'-
stand him. 

~~~~:ll3RifV 
ali ~ ~ ~ fiI; ~~ 
~~if~~ IIW ~, ~ 1{ 
~. ~ fit; ~ ~~ "UCf W.(t 
~ ~ <:ro!: « ~ ~ 3IR~ 
~<:ro!:~.ms m ~I ~ ~ 
if~, ~ ~~ ~ fit; M 
\"iJ1fr-f ~ irtt arm<r m ~ ~ ~. 

~, afR: eru ~ 1!f IR ~ ~, m 
1ifIl:~~ii~1 ~"" irtt, 
~;;roor i I ~~ .r ~ ~ 
~. ~IW ~ amTlIT" 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ff1I'(fT ~ I 

Shri Sondhl (Punjab):' But the 
Press is in English. 

qfW('f ~ 11m 1tt"-: atnt if 
1l a!'f'ft irnf ~ ~ if{i q ~ 
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[~Ol~ mr 'IiT*r] 
~ I 1l ~ 1ft ;;nile'T ~ f.!; ft.~ if irt'r 
ntR (speeches) m furti ~ 
~, ~ an'*'r f<tilt ~~ ~', IIlff'l; lf~ 

~ ~ ~ ~lIit~~if~il 
~f'I;Of tnft.HrT an%m lf ~~ffi ~ fiI; 
f~Wr (reportinf,) ~~ ~(fT' 
~ I ~ ~~ ~;it if iIlom;;rllf 
~ ~ ~ ~~lfi@~1 

!ffi mn!!iT ~ anift '<fT~ f'I; ~ 
~tTlIi~~~~q1it I 

ll' ~1fi ~iT ~ ai~;;ft l!>'T %'IP«r 
if~~~ I 1!~ a1~lt>'T ~ 
'fnf ~ ~ ~ amf! ~, ~ 'I1~;r(f 
~~~f'I; ... ~ I 

~ ~Wt 1l ~ ;fR:rnr tT 
;r(I' ~ I 
~ an<mr: ~iT;fir.=e am it; ~ 

If;) ~ t· m~ <m it; ~R i\"1Ii ~ I 
. qfQ ~~ ,,~~: Ii';"f ~ 
~ 1ft aJi or(Y fipr", ~ ~ 

iI,,,,~.e~ ~ it; ".tl q'f " 1fT 
~~rr(Til 

But the way to traditional place is 
paved with good intentions. You 
may have good intentions; but what 
have you done, in spite of those good 
intentions? Have you solved the prob-
lem? Mahatma Gandhi. the Father of 
the Nation. used to say, "Put in one 
scale Swaraj and on the other scale 
Go-Raksha and I will prefer the other 
scale". But have not Government 
been sleeping over this problem? Have 
they done anything? Hl\ve Govern-
ment brought in any Bill? Did I ask 
Government not to bring in a Bill? 
Did I not offer to withdraw my own 
Blll? What have they done? Noth-
ing. They are deceiving the people. I 
have seen all the BiU:; which Mr. 
Munshi has proposed. I have read 
them many times. They are not like 
the Bill that I have brought forward. 
They do not have the provisions that 
I have suggested here. I beg of this 
Ministry kindly to J?Onder over the 
consequences of thelJ' indifference in 
this matter, and I am just going to 

submit what their indifference is; 
resulting in and what kind of adminis-
tratio'l is going on in this country_ 

\jfi'ITiT <nm, W ~ it; 3frc:~ 

It'i1f ~~~ ~~t if@ ~ ~~ ~ 

1'fT~l ~ ~ ~ ;;nli, w f<r.!" it; 
~ ~f- ttm t\~<fl~ ;:@ ~ ~~. 
~ l;qlH arT ;;n~ fTcr;fik" it; E['~ 

if I am~ fTtf.'life iF qy~ ~llT iI~ 

~ a1 m qif~ llir ~'tlrr I:l:t m 
Ij\"~it; ~1S"f~~m

if~ ~~T~I f~~~ 
!f;T f~ ~im it; l!;nftVi~ ~ 
am: ~ ~ ~1 it; ~m~ ~ I-
<m it; ~1 Wf~ (sections) ~- I 

l';f'~ if \ ~ ~~ w ilW 
~r ~fiI; ~ ~fuw .... r ~~ 
:oit ~ (rule) iAT ~tft, ~ ~ ~ 

00 'lIT ~'I 

1l ~ ~ -~ 'fi~;ry ;n~r if 
f'I; ~ ~~ mr ~qfufif:1Ii 5I1R-
~ (specific provisions) llif fur 
t I anq W it; 'f'il't~ if ~ aft~ 
amos ~ (overall Bill) q~ ~ 
~mrif~~T ~~t 
<m if ~ ~ if;ytft, ~ ..nfu<? 
~ ~ am::oit ~ ~ (rules} 
lift" flw;",,,!q;;ij'f i!iW <m !!iT ~ 
~ ~Ift I ~ it..-, ~ ~ lIfT 
~~I lf~~ if~ 
it lR aNr ~ ~ fiI; mr;ft;ffi~ 

.r~ W~ !!iT~I~~' 

~ fifo ~f1R'm ~n:r 
~~ ~ ~ms q~ prl 
• ~ ~ (assure) ~r 
Aiq~mrt~~ 
(agree) m ~ am q ~ 
t Ai ~ ~ I!iT ~ omr {t ~If: 
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i\l"r{ ~ ~~ ~ flI; ar-r m 
~if~~ <til 'i~~ 
~ ~ ~r ~ o:r~ ~ flI; 1fII" 
w . '!>T. ~ (credit) f1:!t? ;;rril', 
lj' 01 ~ ~ fit; ~r1'l' ~) ;;rpf I 
~ crT ~ ~ flI; miTe ~ <'r~ 
~ it; .;rrt if I ;i' ~ ~ 
o:r@' ~r ~ ~ ~ ~ .,.,. 
~ ~ flI; ~1'I'i-U l!<fm ~ ~ 
~r ~ o:r@' <mIT ~ m~rW; 
~ ( private Members ) ~) 

<?AT ~ ~ I * ~!ffi aror ~ 
ari ~ ~~, ~.,.,. ~ 
IITIf it; «nr;f ~ 'ifrncrr ~ I ~ 

W o:r@' 1'l'T'RIT f<li m~ 
fiIim ~ '!>T ;ttf 31~~ 'I>T1'l' i!iV{T 

~ ~ I ffi;r <mrT if ~ ~ 
(sentences) '!>T fc!<? o:r@' orr «<liffi 
'IT I ~ ~ .,.,. ~ ~~ 01 
3IT'l ;f <pJT ~ \¥ t if l!iltit ;lor{ 
~ Of)1:: ;;raT ;:m ~ ~T furli 
3IT iff 01 3IT'l om ~ ~~ I ~ 
~ 'liT~ it; ~ arm ~ 31)1:: 0fT'1 
<fiffi' ~ ~ ~ m ~ fq<'r;;IT 
;f~o:r f<ffmr ~ (nation-build-
ing Bill) ~ ~ 'l>l ~ qr;r 
lit o:r@' ~ ~ I 31)1:: ~ ~ ~ 

0fT;;r ~ ~ «1fli ~ "" ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'l>l ~~ <JT <mTil: 
o:r ~, * ~r 'if~ ~ flI; ~ 
~ ~ i!W ~ I * 0fT;;r 'ifr; 
lit f<t; ~ it; ~~;mr ~ 'l~ 

W ~ 'fiT <fm ~ ot, ifl1': ~ 
ar-r ~ ~'!<i'I{-4NI (assurances) 
~~~~'m~I~~ 
~ ~ «):;ffl t Ar ifrtlR ~ iii 
~ arr-f 'liT ~ ;m i I «if 
.m ;:rtf ~ Ar "" lj;r o:rnr 
q-om'f if l!i'f ;;rpf, ~ ~ !liT ~ 

~ ~~ f1fw ~ an~n~ 
~ 'liT O'ru9; ~1 I ~ ~ ~f1'l' 
m an~' ~ I 3Tlm.: ~ m Of(\' 
""lO'f flI; ~ ifij<:f m ~ ~ 
Jf1R W ~ ~ 31T'l~~~ 
~ ~ t flI; 1:1'1' 0fT'1 - it; mr.r.r 
.,.,. <110' if;m ~ I * <fi .-vrr 
~ ~ f<t; ~ ;;IT ~ orf"- II; 
«nr.f srmc ~ ~T ~ ~ offir 
~ ~ if ~ 3Tlti ~f"'~~1if (legis-

lation) ~« f<;!;i ~ t flI; ~ 
1I>'t~~if;T CI\9i~I~" 

;;rAffi' ~ flI; im ~ ~ 'lro-

o:rtT ~mr, ~ lfil( lit f;r<? 'IT<< 
or{f ~, m ~« it; ~ l!<fifir.a-
~ ffi af\~ ifTf{~ c:~ ~ 

~ flI; 0!1R ~ ~ "" W 
<til ~ arnm ~ ffi ~ 'l>l qq.f-
~ ~ ~ «"{ f!1!iT ~ I 

IT 01 ~O'T ~ flI; iIT'l arm 
~ ~ ~ ~ II'i( lffi ;r;~ ~ 

~ <t\f:;rij' I ar-r 0') ~ flif~~ 

lit ~~, ~ flitm~ ~ (Food) 
if ~ i3IT ~ ~ itV;'1i<'iR (Agri-
culture) 'l>l CI\9i ~ I eri'l ~ 

~~flI;mm1f 

3ITq'~ ~ ~ ~ W~ 

;f~CR: ~ I ~f<t;;:r am: ~ ;f~,r~ 
i: 0') 3TI'l 3TT;;r ~ tn ~ flI; 
W ~ 'IT« 'fii.iT I w if ~ 1l:W' 
~~ .,.,. ~.rnm or(f ~m m 
am CfI<:T ~1f;rIi fit; 3lT'l W ;jT 

~ rn I ~ ~« Ifo1 ~'{{ 
~ am: am W it; ~ 'i"U 

'1ft' ~ (serious) ~ I Of'R: 

~ if ~« it; ~ 1IiT'4' \!roar ~ 
~ 1I1'T t m 3TT'l W 'liT ;ro Ifi~ 
Ifi. ~ ifl1': 0!1R ~ ~« 
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[ctmriT~~] 
~. ~ am: amI~~ ~ ~ i 
m w ~ ~ ~ I lI1f~anlf 

iII"t ~ ~ flI; ~ ~w
~ i ~ i!I'N W IfiT ~ 
(repeal) ~ m ~, ~f1R ~ 
i!I'N ~ (constructive) lti11I' 

<iiW "'~ t ~. w ~ ~ 
SIfTif~1 Ii! ~~~ 
~ t f;;nr ~ ~n: ,!~R'f ~ 
or, fmf lfT¢f if {{ ~ if 
~ (support) flt;l:n t am:.:~ 
<fiT ~ '!4f.,,,,e&T (unani-
mously ) mr fiI;lrr { , ~ m 
~ fI1l!1:r~ fit; ~~~ (Congti-
tution) if lRf t em: lIi1f~. 

;;~ if <miT 'tt, ~ ~ t 
~ q( 1ft ~ ~~ flI;~ 
Ij;~~~~~~;f 

(English translation of the above) 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I 
WLn, to submit that the Deputy Minis-
ter has not even tried to understand 
the point. I never said that I do not 
agree with the aims and objects ot 
thP. Government. I had said that I 
had based this Bill on the statement 
of the Minister of Agriculture. I do 
not say that my aims and objects are 
opposed to that. 

An Hon. Member: Why not speak in 
English? 

Shri Thirumala Rao: I can under-
stand him. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharga-va: 1 
submit that I have no objection in 
speaking in English but I know it for 
certain that Shri Thirumala' Rao can 
speak and l,mderstand Hindi very well. 
I could have spoken in English but I 
want to use a language that can be 
understood in every corner of the coun-
try so that the country as a whole may 
press the Government to accept it. 
This can only be done through the 
mother-tongue. Therefore I want to 
speak in Hindi. Moreover, I do not 
know English well. 

W ~ ~ ~ tit, ~. anq' ~ Silri Sondhl (Punjab); But the Press 
is in English. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iii Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I can-
~&"'R'f lIi'tt m 1fiRf:nilf i' .~ not express myself well in English. I - "ll.' '( also know that my speeches in Hindi 
~ ~ ~~ w IfiT ,tfm '!i< f~ are reported only in parts because 

most of the Press is ignorant of Hindi. 
~, ffi ~ ~ ~m ~ ~ Em I hope that gradually the reporting 

will improve. Let us continue speak-
~(ff, ~if 3f~if anf~lF o:m;:e ing in Hindi and these reporters will 

improve themselves. It is a matter of 
0fT$ m (point of view) ~ q shame for the Press that it does noll 

~ follow .Hindi well. I find that Shri 
iIil'lf fiI;lno f;;nr ~ ~ 3fif ~ "I!.' Sondhi is always supporting English. 

..... • . "- I am really ashamed to hear these 
~ '\1'" .. I ~ ~ ~r R 1'1> things from him. I do not know whe-
1ll If!I'fik: ~T ~T ~ I ar1!<: ther he is also ashamed for this. 

~ lIi't 3f'f'l "'1~6,!~1" lIlT ~T Shri Son~: I never speak. 
• An hon. Member: The Government 

'¥ t. ~ ~U" 1ft ~T& i!" aiR '"'" agree with your aims and their inten-
11; ~~if ~ (Directive tion is good. 

• • • ':" ..A ...>..A \ P:mdit Thakur nas Bhargava: I . PrlnC'lple) !lit 3ffIT~" '1>1 "i 1'('1 /have never said that the aims and ob-
.A ~ ...:..", -..r.r:r "" "",; jects or the intentions of the Govern-
.... 1 ..... "~,, ~ 0:11 .. "'....... '\1 ""'" '\ lment are not good. 
lIi\Em til; ~ W it; fit; ~ ~ ~; ,; But the way to a traditional place is 

.. J paved with good intentions. You may 
~~), ~ fir&. lIi't tfRf 1!f"{ ~, have good intentions; but what have 

•. Sou done, in spite of those good inten-
~ it f<;slf ~ ~ ~ 3frtr lilt 'tions? Have you solved the problem! 

::: ~ . 'Mahatma Gandhi, the Father of the 
~ " 01"1 IfiW ~ l' ~Natio!). ulled to say, "Put in one seale 
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Swaraj and con the other scale Go-
~ Raksha and I will prefer the other 
~cale." But have not Government been 
sleeping over this problem? Have they 
done anything? Have Government 
brought in any Bill? Did I ask Govern-
ment not to bring in a Bill? Did I not 
offer to withdraw my own Bill? What 
have they done? Nothing. They are 
deceiving the people. I have seen all 
the Bills which Mr. Munshi has 
proposed. I have read them many 
times. They are not like the Bill that 
I have brought forward. They do not 
have the provisions that I have sug-
gested here. I beg of this Ministry 
kindly to ponder over the consequences 
of their indifference in this matter, and 
I am just going to ..submit what their 
indifference is resulting in and what 
kind of administration is going on in 
this country. 

Sir, there is no such provision in 
this Bill which may increase the milk 
of the cows or which may bring money 
to the Government. If the Govern-
ment has not enough money, then the 
public money meant for cow-protec· _ 
tion should be spent on Goshalas. Shri 
Munshi's Bill deals with Goshalas and 
so Olany other things. It has many 
sections and one of the secti,pns seeks 
to set up a Committee which will 
frame rules so as to stop further 
slaughtering of cows. . 

after the RePOrt of the Committee was 
submitted. Useless bills are brought 
forward and time is wasted on them, 
but no attentIOn is being paid to this 
nation-building bill. We are spending 
much time on other bills but it is im-
proper not to pay even the slightest 
attention to· this Bill. I could have 
withdrawn this Bill on an assurance 
from the Government, but I have lost· 
confidence in such assurances. Many 
people think as to why they have come 
here. All of- them do not wish to geL 
their names published in the papers or 
only to get their allowances or to be 
praised everywhere. They have come 
here to work. After all, every one 
likes to take as much credit as possible 
on oneself and therefore how can the 
Government expect us to continue do-
ing things as they wish. I want to 
submit that nearly half of those Bills 
which are presented by private mem-
bers are meant to draw the attention of 
the Government towards them. I know 
that this Bill, and as a matter of fa('t 
all other bills, will not be passed. The 
Government will put such hollow and 
unreasonable arguments that if people 
in the country were to know of them 
the Government will have to hang its 
head in shame. 

I submit that this is a Bill with 
specific provisions. As against thIs, 
an overall bill will be presented with 
tw'J hundred prmtisions. It will provide 
that a council should be set up and that 
that council should formulate rules and 
anybody breaking those rules will be 
punished. Both of them are against 
each other. I am really forced to sub-
mit that I hav.e rcai~ed this question 
several times. t This Bill was presented 
in the time of Mr. Jairamdas Doulat-
ram. He had assured me that he totally 
agreed with this Bill and that he want-
ed such a Bill to be passed. He had 
also assured me that he would certainly 
bring such a Bill in the coming ses-
sion. I have no desire to take the 
credit for myself but I wish the aim of 
the Bill to be realized. I say that the 
Government should bring a bill regard-
ing Vanaspati. I do not want any cre-
dit. But it is a matter of shame that 
such a bill is being brought forward 
by private Members and not by our 
Government. Sir, I want to submit 
respectfully to you and want to voice 

I submit that the Government should 
decide after a careful consideration. 
Now there is not one Minister only. If 
one is busy with the food problem, the 
other should look to agriculture. The 
Government should assure us that a 
bill better than this will be brought 
forward in the next session. But if 
this one is better, then the Government 
must decide to pass it. If its aims and 
objects are right, then the Government 
should promise to. accept it. The Gov-
ernment must accept it, if they are even 
a bit serious about it. If I have pro-
vided anything bad in it. the [!')vp~~~ 
ment can delete it but if the Govern-
ment agrees with its aims and objects, 

. [, the. n they· must accept it. If the Gov-
... ernment is aware of the fact that 

Shri Munshi is opposed to this Bill, 
. then the Government can repeal it but 
if they want to do something construc-
tive, they must consider it. It is a bill 
which has been supported 'by Muslims 
and Christians alike and has practi-
cally a unanimous support: Those who 
are familiar with the provisions of the 
Constitution and are aware of the fact 
as to how section 48 was got added to 
it, they fully know how everybody had 
supported it. I want to submit that 
Muslims of Pakistan are not the wor-
shippers of cow, but they have passed 
such a measure long before us. Are we 
not ashmed of this? They have done 
that from an economic point of view, 
Imc that we have not been able to do 
as yet. I want to know what this Gov-

" the feeliQgs of the country before you. 
The people of the country refuse to 
admit· that the Government intends to 
do something useful for them. Three 
yeats have passed and this small Bill 
could not. be presented. If it was so 
desired. why a Committee was set up 
in 1948 and what they had been dohig 
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ernment desires. If the Government 
has the slightest regard for $ecti9D 48 
of the Constitution and the least desire 
to . promote its Directive Principle, it 
must pass this Bill before the House 
adjourns. I will like to submit a few 
reasons for this. 

The House then: adjourned jor Lunch 
till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The House re-assembled after Lunch 
at Half Past Two of the Clock. 

[MR. D!:PUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

mil ~~ ,,11i~ : ~~ 
f~ ~1~~, 1l 3I'f1'l" m'l"r l!it 
f(!f~ 1l ~ ari ~ ~r 'IT A; 
\lI"~ ~~f~'I>i"~!fiT 

~ ~ ~ ~n: l1;~ 'I>i" Of~!ffl . 

~(!f(fT ~ I li' ~~) mf;rcr ~ 
if; qffil";;r;rTif <rr~ 'I>i" f~~'fQ 

~ ~ ~ ~~r ~ Ofi ~~lfr 
flI;;;r) '!~ ~ ~ ~ nr.r ~~ 
~;ffi't;;rr ~ ~ ror 'I>i" ~ 
li' 31T'i ~r CT<rTofS: f~ ~~ ~ I 

q-m ~e' if; f~ li' ~ 00 ~r 
~. CT<r~ f~rai ,~ Of$m~ ~ 

A; 1!~ 'I'ffi <'5lTr A; ~e (heat) 
1l i'rt't 'iiffif ~ 'if~ l1;~ ~r m 
f.r1lR'l" q{ ;;IT f~ l!~ Of@' ~ 

~~ ~ I '!~ 'fr~1f ~ A; it~ flr~ 
~ mlf<'S "U<r W !fiT ~ ~ 
lfrf~, ~fit;;r ~~ "1ft , ~ 
~ ~ A; ttffi if li' omf ~ ornr 
~ ti5T ror ~ ~~ ~'m: "if if; 
fu5" om ~ Of~;ft .~) ~f.!;Of ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~~<rrf;rq 
Of 'ff I ~ Oflfl: omf ~ Of~ 
~ 1{~~ ~ lTIf ~ ~~if; 
mt1; 1!~ Of$~m ~ I 

~ li' ~ ari ~~ ~ 'ff 

f'ti A;~ ~ ii ~if; ~ 
-.;1 ~m; 3lOlre" ~ 'I>i" r;f\;jr. ~ 

. ror II<: ~ om ~~;:ft" 

~ I ~ (Swe::1en) aiR 
~ (Norway) if ~ ann ~ 
~ (Speaker) ~ ~ ~ 
lTIf vl, ~~ f.I; ~<rrU ~ ~ 
~Rrr ~, ~ ~ an~ -.;) an 
tt ~~~,,~ !fiT ~ ~I~"" 
m:!Ii~ ~ ~~;;rrnr ~ I ~s 
(England) ii "1ft, ;;r(t ~. ftr~ 

~~ 'U, ~.rt if tl<, ~ ~ 
l!it ~ if; ~ ~~ om ~ ~n:rr 
;;mrr ~ I Of~ 0fftJ ~ 'liT ;:rRr;r 

~«~ ~ Of[q"~) 1fT~ ~Iff f~ II<: 

fcfT?:r(percapita) ~ t~ arroi~ 

( ounce) 'liT <ti~ (consump-
tion) ~ I ~ ~ fllf,.rt ii ~ 
arR: ~f.!;lrl ~) ~ Of ~T ~r 

;;rRH, ~ ~ o:rrm ~ 1fT~1f ~1m ~ 
f~ qQi" ~ a:rroft if; ~ ii w 
~ ~~ OfRrf ~ I 4". Off'!" om ~ 
~) if; ~ fq;lfif (consum-
ption figures) Rmlff om: 
~r f.I; qQi" f.I;cr<rf 'fi~~ ~r 
~,~~,!~if;<R~'I>i"~ 

~ ~ Ofi ~~ gl:!; Of~)tr .~ 
~,~~~~~'I>i" ~r 
~ ~ ;;rRft ~, ~ w=rr. 
-';'f ~ A; ~ If~'f ~)QT ~ fit; 
~~fu$~if;~ii ~(!fT 

;;rm <ti'tIff ~~ ~"Ift A;G"r f.rnT 
~ om ~~~)~I arr;;r 
if; R<r ~~ ;;rA'rU 'I>i" ~ 
1Wi~ ~ '!<"'fi ~ ~If ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~~ 'I>i" o:rrm 
sr~ (Production) 'I>i" ffi~ 

~1 ~ q<: ~m fl;<f~ 'I>i" 
mm m't ,!"",T ~ ~ ~ I 1l Of[q" 

'I>i" o~~ ~~ me 'I>i" fuitt 
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it; ~f t '\ '\ . <tT ~ ~oraitrr 
ftre- ~ ~<{f;f ~ ~e-~ 1!l'fl it; 
fl~"Hf'l' <tT q'l! <t<ftef ij'Rr~ it ~ 
:arn: ;;e- q ~'!" ~f f'fi '!'if ~m 
'lir ~ '\ ~ arr3i6"~, 'fit 'fif f, ~ 
arn: ",t 3fr3i~ ij"fi ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
-1Ift~;rr ;r~ ~ am: orq;{ ~ 
'!if <ffif;r T ~ ~ I 'fir ( ~ 
~rn it; ~rtf 3fi 'Ii~ f'li ~ 
-~ 'Ii'!" fl~'I' ~fu<n (India) '!if 
-~;;r~ 'lif on: <t<fter ~;r fui 
1.9 arri6" ~ I am: ~ q~ 1!("Ii ~ f;;r6" 
~ 3ff'f m'f lff6" ;r~ m I ~t 
~ ~1"C!1: .mr ~;;rgfu:l;f (vegeta-
rian) ~ am: ;;r) ~fW;r ~ ~. 
;;;r 'Ii) 'f)~;r<fT flr.m I 'fifit; 
~ ~ f.T~f ~ fit; ~ ift ~ ~ 
~~;; (Population) ~ <tT ~ 
~r~~ l;it ;r~;;rgfW;r (non-
vegetarian) ~. <nl: ~ iRl't 
.j;;ftifu:l;f it; <m<r~ ~ ~ 'flfff'ti 
~ 1!ir.rcr q fm:I-crr ~ am:' Cf!l: ~ 
'Ii)~~~~' ~~Ii' ;f 
me- (figures) ~ ~ ~ ~ it; 
~~it;~I-~ it;arn: ffi'~ 

em: 'Ii'f ~ 'f'lf ~ I ~ ~ ~e 
(Government) ift fu'ti (Repo-
rt) ~ q ~ ift f~ i ~ 
~'( ~ ~ ~ I ~ fuTTt 3f'Ift 
~ ,\0 ~~ ~t ~ iftflt; ~ r.r@t ffi' 
• tTt ~ ~ ~ ¥t ~ I IlI"lft 
~ m Qt!; ~ fit; ~ ~_ ~rtiT 
~ arrt ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~${!J ,\0 on: 
G,.f ~;;6" ift cr~ Ii' 3ffq' ift ~ 
fumrr ~f~ I 

"There are, therefore, practi-
cally no data available to indicate 
the trend of Indian consumption. 
~ <Rft!i~ 'lif ~;;r;;~ ift ~ 
~ if<n 3fi ~ fit; 'if) ~ ~ t 

~u ~ ~ ;;6" '!if ~)f ier (da.ta) 
~T itl ~ i\iT ~ ~6" 'fCIm ~ 
;r<fT ~ q'( lf~ f~ ffi q'~ 'fCI;fik 
'lir ~ I ~'ffU ~ ;f crT ~ q 
~ Illi ~ ~er ;;r'ff ~ ~ 'lit 
furr ~, ~ lf~ m 3f~ 
~r ~f<r.l' (available) ~( 
Clfn: ~ it 'Iit- ~ ~ "tl'!fll am: 
'lit ~ ~ ~ ~ '!if \liTlro ~ 
;mml 

"As has already been pointed 
out, the human po:>pulation of In-
dia has increased by over 27 per 
cent. against an increase of only 
5·3 per cent in the cattle number, 
during the 20 years ending 1941. 
This apparently shows that the 
per capita consumption of milk 
and milk products in India is on 
the decrel.lse ...... " 

lf1'fT lfir ~ mer 3ff -i6" ¥IT ~ 'lit 
'Ii'f~W~1 

' ...... unless the milk yield of 
the: ca:ttle is improving. Unfortu-
nately, however, the consensus of 
opinion seem. to be that the milk-
ing quality of animals in the coun-
try has deteriorated and not im-
proved c:turing this period." 

am: ~ flfiRr ffi' f~i)lkIIf"'ll!t; '!{;:( 
q r.rm ;;rr;f ~r ~ : 

"According to the 1931 human 
and 1935 cattle census the per 
capita consumption worked out to 
6·6 -oz. per day_ On the basis of 

the 1940 cattle and 1941 human 
census this figure is reduced to 
5·8 oz. for pre-partitioned India.': 

;;r;rTif cmrr, ~ ~ ~ q ~ 
~r ~ fit; ~ ~~ if ;;it IJTII' 
~q~~ij"fi~~~~ 

q:G:lT qano~ij"fi~ ~~tl 
'fcfi on: ~cr;rf fcer{Otl{QI'1 (d~ 
terioration) ~ 'flff ~ I ~ w <tT 
~~ ~ '1W ;;rr;i[;n~ ~<1i'l ~ 
ql!fi!rr ~ fit; frlfurT'twr ~) '(~ ~ I 

"According to 1945 cattle cen-
sus and 1941 human census. the 
daily per capita consumption in 
the Indian Union is reduced to 5·3 
oz. It is further reduced to 5·1 oz. 
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[q'mr~~] 
if the increase in population (esti-
mated) during 1941-45 is taken into 
consideration." 

m ;;r.ntf"<m5T, m ~.~ 'ill ~ ~ ~ if; 
!Iifr.r 'm:i! ~ 'f ~ ~ ~ 
~ '"\ arr~'~ ~ '!lIT ~ ~ '\ ~ 

;;0 ~ ~ ~Il lift ~ ~ ~ mip," 
ar;.i ~Ilr f.t; W ~ ~ ~~ 
(Milk Products) "liT ~ ~ I 
W ~ 'ill \?f!r ~ cHi~ o:mt ~ aiR 
~ crn.~ >;fT ri ~ q~"IiT ~Ifir<;l" 
f. I ;;r;:mr qr.!"r, ~ fu1i ~ ~ 
'Vi: 'R~~f.t;f.t;o:r~ 

if ~~~ am !fiT Iff ~ f.t; mm 
11ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~lf;;~ <m ~ 
~ ~ I am: Ii' arq;f ~ « <rcr.rr-
aim ffi ~ ltiW ~ f.t; ~ ~
;;roT ~ ~~ ~ <!W OfCImCIT ~ 'ill f.t; 
~lIft nmt~~¥'T~: 

"Many persons, including child·· 
ren, have to go completely with-
out milk. Even in the dairying 
tracts, where much larger quan-
tities of milk are produced. 16 per 
cent. of the families do not con·· 
surne any miJk or its products at. 
all." 
This is taken from a report on B 

Village Enquiry regarding Cattle and 
the Production and Consumption of 
milk in Seven Breeding Tracts of 
india. 

~ ;;rr;reT ~ fit; 'ill ~ ~ n 
iIIT'); ~~ (breeding tracts of 
Ind ia) ~ ;;.r if ~ ~ orol'G per cent 
4illld4>l<i 4il ~ m ~. ~ I 
m ~ ~Wl"!Iil ~ ~ 1frnf ~ 
,,~ ~ (ca.ttle) 'f ~~ ~am: 
~ 'f~~ ~~ ~ mm ;t't 
ItlIT ~ ~~, ~ ftr"!t ~ @ 

.W1T11n \ill ~ ~ I 

q ~ « ar;.i i!fi"W ~ ~ f.t; 
'1ft" ~ \?~ (is life), ¢ ~ I 

am: ~ ~ afWr<rT f~ ~ ~ 
m ;;rffi ~ ;;.r ~ or~ m~ -Tf 
~ ~ ~ I ~ 'illFfT ~ f.t; ;;r<f fucn'lf 
~ ~ I:f;c (fat) ~ full!fiTf am: 
~ ic <t>'t ~ 'f~~fflT~ I ~. 

arar 'ill ~ ~ ~f.:tlrlffi m'q'fTzr 
~ ~ I ~ ~<mf ~m ~ f.t; ~ 
{l'IT't ~ ~ ~ (fibre) 'fiT 
~ (affect) i!fiW ~ I qm ~ 

am: l4@ ~ ~ eft l!Q ~ f'f>"G;f 
~ (generations) if; _~ l1l~ 
~;;rNm I 

Pandit Krishna Chandra Sharma: 
Population is increasing, my friend. 

limr ~ .-m ~: ~T 3lG"iif 

«~ ~ f'f>" am: ~ 
(population) ~;rm (increa.~e} 
~~T~ffi~~~ ~ ~"liTf;n:i!r
qn:~I~~ am 4il ~fit;: 
~!fiT "liT q.~ !fiT (lffq Of~ I 

~ ~6 (Food) ~"IiT l4@ srmhr 
(problem) ~ I ~ ~ ~ 'tlT 
'f'iI"E!:« ~ ~ "liT eft ~ i!fiVr1 

~ t croff ~if ll': ;;rr~ I itt 
~~ m oioil eft ~ ~ fl<r 
(Treasury Benches) ~ qru., 
~ ,,~ ;l ~ oru ron<t 
(Remark) f.Rr, itU ~ ~ ffi" 
~ ~~« m!6";nmr' ~ I ;;r;r 
~;r if~ <:@ ~ eft m Iflif if{f 
~ ~ lift q.~ 4il Of~~ 'lit 
1ft ...mm i!fi<: W ~ I ~~« ~ fulf 
~if@i!fi<:W~1 

qm~~.~:~i!fi<:<:~~ 

qm ~~.-m ~lf: am: i!fi<: 
W ~ eft 1i ~ ~ ar;.i i!fi"W "fT~r ~ fu 
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~~t~~(National 

Defence) llil' ~ ~ <tt ~ ~ I 
amr tr ~ omr ~ 1liF;r ~ ~ 
~~~ ~r ~ ~ 
'ImfT ¥ft I ~ 3fiT ~ ~T ~ 

\3"~ ;f 1liF;r if q~ ~r ~~ lR 

mr ~ I 1f 't~ifT ,,~ ~ f<I; w 
~~~~ tl:~ 
(Fighting efficiency) 'fiT ffi 

ifiltrr I ~ ~ ~ f<I; m ~u 
"";if~~!fi't~~~~ 
~ I am<: ~r flImft ~ m \3"'f ifil' 

~ tr.JiTfuir~ ifi~ ~ ;;n~m I 

~ m~ t ~l' ~ ~ 
~~ f<I;~if~m!fi't;r@~ I 
~~~ ~ ~ ~it; 
~ cWs t am: ~ t Wif q;1~ 

ItiT ~ ~ I ¥~ ~ f1I; ~ 
!IiT~~~I~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~;r@ ~ijJ m "il: ~~ 
~ I ;;roT ~ if ~ flIm ~arr 

fl!mfl ~ m ~, m ~ ~ ~ ar'~ 
~~qfum~~lR~ 

!fi't ~lRifT ~r~ 11f~ ~r 
f<I; ~if~ ifil <ir{ ~ ~ I 
~.;;roT ~ ~ <tt orom: 
~ o$ftcr.r ~ ~;r@ ~~ I 
~~~l;!fi't~I~ 

~"'~\4, if ~«' ~ if <it ~ ~ 
~ ~ 1ft' .ro ~!IT- ~ I ij';J 

t'I,Yo ~ ~ ~ '!it ~ t ~ 
't 0 WRif lIif ~ ;rtIl' am: ~ t '" 't\4, 

if ;;rr lR- ~ oro<: trfi ~ n 

~ '" ~ ~l; lfif U ~ tnft I ~ 
~ ~ ar;;J ifiW.~~ f<I; ~ 
~ ~ ~ &1Wc'f ~ mr If"( 

fit; ~ !fi't ~ iT&J'IT ~,I 
W ~ if ffi iRm;;roT fit; 'r'f ~ 

lfil:T ~ ~ I am: ~ ~ff 'fiT 
~ ~ ~r ~ I <i<=f.<flfi1a"l ~ ~ 
(Science) ifil am it;qrn ~;in::~, 
~ 'r'f 'lit mr'1' ~ ~ IfR ;m 
~ I ~f1I;;r iT Pi ~ iffiTll Ii!; ;;ro 
an'f ~ (tractor) ~ lR 11~ ~ 

ifi{ m ~ I * ~ t lfilt 
ft!r.n9; ;:r~~, anq' ~ ~ 1l'm# 
am WI" ~ I ~f1I;;r~' 'l,g;rr ~<fr

~ f<I; <m ~ ~ ~ fit; ~r~ ~ 
if illT'f ~~) ~ ~ ~ "'~ ~ 
m ~' I illT'f .ml; ~ ~ ~<'l" 
~ ~ifm ;:ri:i.rlR~l;;r;r 

~ f<I; llW ~ ~;nlJ ~m- aT,q' 
f.t;q ~ ",cit ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ , 

~ Ii-~ ~ trfi fiR. T m fir.'; ;ro 
fltil1T ~ ~ if ~ :;ft;i ;:r~ ~- m 
~ ~ W"IT 'fI~ f I ~' w 
f",rc:r*l~i1 (criticism) !fi't m<mT 
~ I ~ ~;o ~ (useful 
cattle) !fi't m<i ( prOtlerve ) If.~ 

~ ~ anti' ~~ (~ommitted)
~'I m arrq- ~ itt mr ~ m't 
W !fi't ~~ (galvanise) 
'Iil:m~am ~ ~~ 
Rq- (step) ll:RT"~ mr ~ fifi 

m ~ lift ~ (lead) f'f<'l"" I 

~w!fi't~ ~ ~~ ifiT~

~ I 

~, ~~, ffi ~Rrr ~ ?-
• fit;cr;f <f;eO\" ~ ( stray) finm ~ ~ 

IIiT <ir{ aT<Gf\iIT ;:r;;r ~ I ~ 

if' W ~ ~ illT'f !fi't 
~ ~ ~ I ~ arfq' ~ 3m: \3"'f 
'fiT <itlfiT ;:r~ mr.fT ~ f<I; 
arfq' ~ <f;ct:J "fiT ~ I ~ 

~mo:r~w~if 

,!IiTl1i1' ~ ~ ~ flI; ~ ~ 
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[ q'f6Cf Off ~ <mI' 'llT1f'f ] 
<f;~OJ ~ ~ cril ~ 'll"A1I'U ipT 

~If ~ wtiCfT t I 1i' 3IT.a- 'WIT 
'~ro ~ am t om: ~ mAT 

~.~I'am \jfiI' ~ ~ ~ 
mel·aTtt u;r orfflf !fiT ~0>UIf 

~ I ar~ ~ ~' ~~ If'RT ~ 

~ ~)~ ~r fOf<'f ~ q.~ ~ w 
~~ ~~~ f~~ w-n~ 
Ifffi ip~ ~ ~ni f~ n~ <f;i!OJ 
.I!i't fm (preserve) f~'~ I 

~ Cffi'!'T, IT';l ~~ f~~ 
if ip{ 'J;I'R ~~T i'j; Ron I!i't ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~m ~ 11i';f <mit 
i'j; f.r<;J I!il ~ t am: m 0 cit 0 

if -.IT ~ ~~ (lines) ,,: ~ 
Tom lft"t~ ~ I <1m!' ~~ tf itc!~ 
~re<: (totally slaughter ) if'~ 

t I orr;f ~ ~ if -.IT ~~ 
fom lft"!.~ t I iru ali fri ~@" 

~ fir; ~ fom fu9i ~ ~sf"f"fli 
~ (C'mtrally Administered 
Areas) it; f<;rif Ifrn ~r ;;mJ I 

~ ~ fim am it; ~ it; 
~ ~ tflft~~1 ~~ 
~~t~'m~tl.,f 
~ or~ '11fT ~ ,,~ .,f ;f IRT 
~ fit; ;;it ;;rA~ ~ em: ~r 
~~~'~I!il~ ~~iff~ 

~ ~ ~ I 'It ill'~ ~ ~fi1CI"U 
IIit ifQ: Cf~ f'i~ '1><: ~ ~ I ~ 
-aif i'j; tmf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ill'1<: f~ q~t ~~ 6T~ 

(Slaught5r Rouse) if ,,~~ 
~ f~ '3ITff ~ I ill'if f.r<;J ~ ~ 
CT1'~ if ~ lft>i!~ ~ ~fiI;;y It' ;f 
.~~ i['f;r) arillll ~ m fit; ll;iI' 

'lf~ m i'j; ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~a
~ ~ i!iT IW- ron- '11fT I ~ U1:~ 
~ tf ~~o am: ~ ~!!lUif 
~ 0 0 ;;n;rcn: ~~ f.ri;;ffif ~ I 

~ ~ : i[1ff~ ~ ~r:a~ 
IIi1r {) ~ ;:r) ~ ipf!fllT ~l1fT ? 
People eat them as food, You 
will have to supply oereals 
i~ad of that, 
~~~ ~:.,f ~ 

am: ;ft'i ~ 0 "~~ 'IT ~ 
ar<r Cfifi ~ ~ ~ 1\'~ arWl{-
tfC! (Argument) ip) ~if;l it; f<osll 
~ ~~ 1f{T 'IT I Ii' If@' 
~ 1fT fir; ~ ~~ ~ 
~m '"" ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 
IfIjfil?,,!M (Constitution) t 
~!'!Ii ~I arr;r ~ ~~ ~ tf ~~ 
~ ~ iI~~, 3fTIf, ~ i'j; 

~~ ~ ilfCf ~ ~ t: I ~~ 
arTlf rn ~ ~lr m ~ m 
am: ~ ~)1ff;l WfIiT WI q 
~ ~ 'fif<r~, t fir; q: 1\'If 
~ ~i!OJ I!i't ~ "'~ m~ ..-(f 
~ 'q~ij I ~. ~ ~'i~W ~ 
(useless cattle) ipT fur arlit 

~.~~m~lIilm ~(f 

~ it· ~r ~ I ~ m m~ 
~If ~~ ;f ~ <:f{~ .~ fit; 
~ :;fur ;til ,u o;;it'i" it; ft!sit 
~mrlf« (sacrifice) ~ ~ I ~ 
~ llo ~ ;l~~: 

3fffllJ ~: <rij ~ ~f ~~ 
~~ -srfum~ 1l CCfIf I 

You want to kill the hen laying 
golden eggs and sacrifice the more 
vital interest for the less vital. 
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m!'(~1!I': ~~ I 

"f~ ~ ~ 'ltlIh : ~f.t;<r am 
~m '"'~ <tT ~~ ~ t ~ fiI; 
.r~~ (national) (~'! (intorest) 
:it; iI"<fu:~ ~ I 

Il, ;;r;mr CfTm, ari 'Ii~ ~ trT f'li 
~e' f~ If m fir.i; ~ <t~ 'liT 

m ~ I ~;f m ~e' f~ ~ 00 <tiT 
• ~T cfif "{!iff t I 31131" ~ ~ lfiI'-
~ <tei;? ~ ;;rffi' ~ m ~e' '1ft FwRi-
~m mife q.~ lit ~ ~ I ,f;;rr;:rcrr 
~ ti!i ~ f<r.;r '1ft ~ 'lr~cr ~ I 

OTlR 3IT'f ~ ~ f'li W ~ 3R~ ~ 
!fi) q.~~T~ il"J, 'if) 'Ii) q-~~H ~ m 
~ for<? ;;n;~ <ne' ~ 'fT~ I arr:l' 
of ~ f'li tTT ij"<rr e'~<r 'iiI ~l'f 

~ liti'fi' 'fTf{Q- I ~ifiif arr<r <r~ IR: 

~'Ii ~ ~'fT 'if~a- ~ I 3IT'f ~ ~ 
<r~ if ~ ~ ~T ~~ IR: ~;orr 

fi't ~o ? arr:l' 'liT e'i<:T Afu ij" lllO!ll 

{1crr ~ f'li 3IT'f ~e' 'liT omfl ~ <::~ ~ I 
.to 'l~ ~T ~ f'li ~(fifT ar~ ~ 

~I afr~ fiR:~) arrli "lJ f~ ~ <ro 
~~ ~ ~ If e-<r ~'IiT 
~;nlTlf ~T ~T I arr:l' eft if'.iTe (Gaz-
ette)1l" m'f ~ m (Me' (Intro-
duce) ~Tfi rn IR: lit ;;rnrr ~ I 

om: arr:r ~ f.Iw 'liT ~ it~ ~ m· 
~mr ~~ (House) ifI"f ifI"f ~ 

ifTq" '111 'i"I~ifI"lC:: im I ~ 3IT'f 

<tt~~;fflI~~1 ~~ I 
'lit f~ ~: ifI"f Ifl'f 'Ii<:: ? 
"RII' ~~ il"I~ ~ttiif : ~t, ifI"f 

orR ~, Il arr:l' 'liT ~ ~ f'li mu 
{T~ 3IT'f '111 ~ f<r.;r Ii<:: GNri im I 

Shri Thirumala Rao: Perhap: 0 

nach will be done by all Members 01 
the House. 

Pandit BaIkrishna Sharma: Includ-
ing yourself. 

. Ifmf ~~ ~: ;;r;:rrorCfTm, 
l ~ i;?t-Ill;f 'Ii'l"T ~cr '1q:1 fif'1T lit q 

if1IT ifI"f '111 ;orr~ I if~ m IiISllf lf~rmI 
~if 'lU1lT 'li<::a- q-, m '!fTzn ~ ~ 
ClTR ifl"fT ~d" 'f, <r~ f'l!~mrgi)

(Philosophy) i{T afr<:: ~ I 4' ~ f~
~ if ;orrrrr ~ ~r I ~ ~ 
~T ifI"f ;tt ftm:! (Spirit) m 
~~, ~ (wine) ~ I 

arr;;r 'Ii<? ~ ~ iI"'I1IT 'ifl~, ~ 
;:~;:f arrrr <::~ ~., ~r;f ~r 

<::~ ~ I ~q 'i<rTc::"1 .n~ 'fIT M-<nrf~, ro 
orrli '1ft ~~ror <r~ 'liT ~ ~;np;mf 
litlft afr<:: 5Ilf~"~if (prohibition) <tT 
~QT ~i;? ~m- I ~ cm=a- Il 3Fi 'Ii<:: 

~ trT f'li ~ IR:~ 'ffir '1ft ~ 
'liIfT ~ am: ~ti 'liT iI"~ ~i<:T $:;f 
~ arR ;orr ~) ~ iI"i'G <liWIT 
~T ~ ~ I ~ f~ 'lfm,f or ar:;f 
fil;ltl trT, m~ f<rif '1ft ~ ~ ;r.qzn 
ifQT ~ I ~«'111 cruft..- ~ ~ f'li ~f 
afr<:: 'Ii<?'Ii\'l if ~ 'liTlfzn<rT ~1 ~ft 
~'liT~~~f'I;~~~~ 
~ lfIih ~ ~r ;;rnrr ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'liT ;ij-..- ;pi ~m ~ arif~ ifITf 
;;rr;:rcn: amT ~ ~ ~ I iR:r 
~11~ ~ f'li w~ fu~~ ~ 
(Committee) ~;;ml nm '111 fiI; 
~ ~ (Competent 
Authority) ifI~ ;;ml ~ if ~ 
~T'fC{ ~ (Vetuinary) ~, 

~ ~ Rlf.t(1oir.d) (local Munici-
pality) !f;T SI"ifR~) arR ~~ (Cattle) 
if ~~ (interested) ~ m-mfc'(;w 
(Societie,) ~;orr 'liT It'li ifMn: 
(m"mber) ~T ;orr ~"r.ft ;tt ~ ifiitiT 
GRTf ;;rTlf ;;r) 0 ,,!<::r<:: f'I; ~ <t~ 
~ (u83ful) ~ am: ~ 'liT <rti ~ 
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[ma- i51F ~ 1fTlicr] 
l\'~, at.,at1tihl(~6 ~ '1"@ ~ 
~ am: ~ ;oft !IT~ ~, ~ 
~ ~ (State Govern-
ments)ij; ~l1>o mm~ (provi-
sions)~, ;;rr ~. ~ w ~ I W ij; 
~ lfi'It ~'f'f:T:;<? (Controver-
sial);fun ~T ~ I ~~ ~ ~ if 
rn ~ ~, ;oft f~ if 

~ (circulate) flI;lrr 'IT am: 
f.;m if ~ 'fin 'IT flf; ~« 
~ (religious sacrifices) 
11ft amrro ~, ;it &ClIT <t>'T am: 
it~'Rm (medical purposes) 
it; ~ 'IT ~ <tT~ ~ I W roo; ij; 
~1:.~ ifffl1:~ ~~ '1"@ ~ I 

~;oft~'R~~',~ ~ 

aT ~ ~ flf; ~ ~ ~ iff~« 
if ~ 'flit mre ~~ ~, m ~ iI>'t 
q~~am:Cf~ ~mr~ I 
~A if aT W !!'iT !tilt if~ '1"@ 
t I ~ ~ 'flit ~~ ~ 'R ~ ~ 
ai\ .. ;ij"'~I" (obj~ctions) ~ t. ? 
~~<? ~ ~T~t w itmr 
""= 'f11f it; ~ ~ ~ '1"@ ~ '11ft 
i,~ij;crmt wit ~lf iI>'t ~ 
"{~ ~ ret ~ I If ~ ~ ari ~rrr 
fit; ~ (I'f> ~t:'S ij; ;;r;mr ~ 
(general provisions) lfT ~ t, 
...,. ~r ~ if flt;mftt;~ <tft ~
Ill\' ~ ~ I ifif>"U ij; ~ li' ar-i 
~T flf; ~ W f.r<os it; ~ ~ 
amft ~ I ~tf.!; f;;m ~ri;~ l{ atm 

i. ~~~ ~ ~~ m-rr 
~ ~ if 'If« ~ ~ ~, ar.r 
~~qi;{ ~ alti I ~ aT ~ 
(ooonomy) <m ~ ~ am:3TT>if ~ 
~ 'Iil ~ ~ ~ I arr;;r 'f11f 

'fiT ~ lIroJT ~~, ~ ~~ 
aT ~ ~ flf; II ~ ~;oft relll- ~ ;;ffit ~', 
am: ~ ml if ¢ ~mr (dry 
ca.ttle) <tit ~ (problem)~· 
it; ~ <lIT ;;miT ~ I W!: ~~, ~~ If 
'"fir li' ~ (Assembly) lfT 

~ 'IT, ro w m if l{ ~ ~ 

flI;lrr am: ~ ~ ~ ~T f'f> ~ 
~ 'fiT cnftr« <?R- iff fifm<rr '<lCT 

~ ;;rfli' I ~if .~ ~ (fT ~ 
rrq,fiie ~T am: ~ q~ ~<? ~ 
'IT ~ 3IOf aT 0I'tiiT ~~, ~ 
w it; ~ l{ w qq;fifc ~ <?~ ~ 

~~~T1:~,~~~r 
~~ I W'i{'Rtf; ~ ~ 'RifT 

~T ~ ffiflf; ~ ~ it; ~ 
~ \iIT.mT . <tit iti1ft if ~ am: ~ 
ifliC if ~ I ~ '1iRIiT~ ~ 
~TlRfT ~m iff ffimTT ~ flf; ~ 
;:f~t:'S ~ (National Govern-
ment) ~ ~ffi it; ~. 
.wIT ij; ~ ~ (general 
p;blic) it; ~ if; ~ at't<: If 
w q'ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ (popula-
tion) <tit atllfT'.lf 'fiT 'iT~ 'f><: W ~ 

;;r.r ~ ~ ~ ~ flf; ~ ~ f:r.rr mIT 
'mm ar1<: r.rnr ~T ~ ~ ~ 
am: flt;m ~ <tit ~~ it> 
~~ (unanimously) omr 'R 
~T~ I ~ ~ ~flf; an1: ~ 
~A 1fT~ if ~m~, ~~ If 
IITltt :;ft;if q<: ~ '1"@ ~ ~ I 

[English translation of the above 
speech] 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, 
I was submitting that as far as tne im-
portance of this Bill is concerned, it 
stands first. In order to prove that I 
will put before you something which 
is a certified fact and towards which 1 
am drawing your attention. 

Before drawing your attention to-
wards them, I am sorry to state that in 
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the heat of the moment I had uttered 
"'some words which I should not have-
- _said. 1 know that my friend Shri 

Thirumala Rao will not take them ill, 
but stiII I feel ashmed for the fact that 
ill anger I had uttered some words 
which though might not have hurt his 
1eelings yet it was not fit for me to 
.have spoken like that. If I had used 

-.such words, I am really sorry for them. 

---'f"~as submitting that in a country 
, -th.· diet (.f the people is of foremost 
- importance and Government should 

give it proper consideration. In Sweden 
and Norway, where our hon. Speaker 

- .had paid a visit recently according to 
newspapers every person there below 
the age of eighteen years is provided 
with pure milk. Also in England, 
which I visited last year, students be-
low the age of fifteen years are pro-
vided with free milk. If we calculate 
the quantity we will find that the peT 
~apita consumption of milk is sixteen 
-ounce~. If students had not been pro-
vided with milk still we would find 
that every person consumes a fair 
quantity of milk. I will put before you 
the figures of milk-consumption in 
other countries but I feel ashamed in 
putting the figUIes of milk-consumption 
in our co-l!!!;trY:,.,JIt is said that milk 

;;--a1'li1'1mtrey used ~o ftow in this land of 
~I <lUrs but today It appears that soon "fJhee shall come to be prescribed only 
i in the prescriptions of Vaidyas and 
i m'lk will be available only to the 
'; selected few. At present we can 
(favourably compare with any other 
i country of the world as regards cattle 
;wealth but we are far short in the 
~production of milk and are lowest 
1iin the per capita consumption. I 
f would like to draw the attention 

,- -of the GQyernment towards page 155 
: -of Dr. Wright's Report in which he 
i has given per capita consumption 
~ vf milk in other countries. Accord-
~- jng to it the per capita consumption 
, varies from 56 ounces to 68 ounces in 

-ditTerent countries"' I do not want to 
waste- tralu'lIble' time~ my friends by 
reij,QiJl&..Rut all t~t. ut I am sorry 

,to say- thartllerow s per capita con-
'sumption is that of India, it is only 
of 7 ounces. This is a country where 
generally people do not take meat. 
Here people are mostly vegetarian IQld 
meat is not available even to those Who _ 
take it. Therefore, the conclusion is 

- that most of the population is vege-
tarian. Non-vegetarians are in no way 
better off than vegetarians as meat is 
lIot !'.!I_~jly , a,¥iiil~!lle.,. The figures that 
I lfave quoted were for the pre-Indepen-
-dence period. After the Independence, 
the figures have further gone down. 
I am quoting this from the Govern-
ment Report. The Report has been 
.published 'n 1950 though it was com-

pleted in 1948. It is only a few daY. 
back that it cam", to m<". I would like 
to draw your attention to page 50 oJ 
this Report. 

"There II.re, therefore, practical.ly 
no data available' to indicate the 
trend of Indian consllmption". 

No data is available regarding essen-
tial things and I do not know how 
te complain against this misfortune. 1 
have no complaints to make against the 
present Government but all the com-
plaints are against their predecessors. 
OUI' Government have started collect.-
ing data from the very start. But this 
data will be available gradually. It 
will take years to collect them before 
we can make use of them. 

"As has already been pointed out, 
the human population of India has 
increased by over 27 per cent. 
against an increase of only 5·3 per 
cent. in the cattle number, during 
the 20 years ending 1941. This 

. apparently shows that the per 
capita consumption of milk and 
milk prod~cts in India is on the 
decrease ... 

It means that consumption per capi&CI 
is decreasing even from 7 ounces. 

" __ , unless the milk yield of the 
cattle is improving. Unfortunate-
ly, however, the . consensus of 
opinion seems to be that the milk-
ing quality of animals in the coun-
try has deteriorated and not im-
proved during this period." 
This sentence should be written with 

the blood of us Indians: 
"According to the 1931 hUID~ 

and 1935 cattle census the ~ 
capita consumption worked out to 
6·6 ounces per day. On the basis 
of the 1940 cattle and 1941 human 
census this figure is reduced to 
5·8 ounces for pre-partitioned 
India". . 

fuSir, I can tell you from my 9-
, rience that cows w!J.ich used to give 
, ten to twelve seers of milk are now giv-
.lng only eight to ten seer!'. I do. n~ 

I want to go into the detaJls but It 18 
1 certain that deterioration has set in. 

"According to 1945 cattle census 
and 1941 huma'! census, the daily 
per capita consumption in the 
Indian Union is reduced to 5:3 
ounces. It is further reduced to 
5.1 ounces if the increase in popu-
lation (estimated) during 1941-45 is 
ta!q!n into consideration." 

;:.' Sir, therefore, the seven ounces men-
i tioned by Dr. Wright in 1935 have com., 
}.down to five ounces and these A_ 
l 
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
ounces do not indicate the quantity of 
milk alone but also include milk pro-
ducts. It includes butter, curds etc. 
1IlI well. Sir, if you tum to page 40, 
you will find a graphic descrlptlon of 
the difficulties which people have to 
confront with regard to milk supply. 
If :t speak from my own experiente it 
may be considered as fallacious, there-
fbre, I react only what is written in 
the Government Report: 

"Many persons, including child-
ren, have to go completely without 
milk. Even in the dairying tracts, 
where much larger quantities of 
milk, are' produced, 16 per cent. of 
the families do not consume any 
milk or its products at all." 

This is taken from a report on a 
Village Enquiry regarding Cattle and 
the Production and Consumption of 
milk in Seven Breeding Tracts of India. 

I know that sixteen per cent. of culti-
vators in these seven breeding tracts of 
lIIdia do not get milk at all. Therefore, 
you can well imagine the conditions of 
those regions like Madras etc., where 
there is scarcity of cattle and conse-
quently of milk as well. 

I beg to submit that ghee is life and 
there are no vitamins in any other kind 
of edible oils. There was a time when 
no other fat was used in place of milk 
fat. But the present conditions are 
most deplorable. It is affecting the , 
'fibre of our country. If the same con-
ditions continue I do not know afterl\ 
how many generations our country will \ 
be doomed. 

Pandlt Krishna Cbandra Sbarma 
(Uttar Pradesh): Population is increas-
ing, my friend. 

is its army. Some years ago the Gov-
ernment used to supply the best quality 
of ghee to the armed forces. But for 
the last few years it has started sup-
plying vanaspati to the armed forces. 
I ask the Government what will happen 
to the fighting efficiency? I want mat 
our armed forces shOuld be pru'oded 
with the richest available diet. Ii we 
do not provide them their fighting effi-
ciency • will su1fer. Our soldiers from 
Rohtak complain that they do not get 
ghee. Sardar Baldev Singh belongs to 
my province and he is responsible for 
the armed forces. He had said that 
we should provide ghee to soldiers. 
What we can do if we do not get 
yhee at ~ll? We pay for ghee <ilnd get 
vanaspatt. As.a result of this the Gov-
ernment had to make this change, I 
do not blame the Government for it. 
But Yle cannot do anything till thE; pro-
ductlOn of ghee is increased. Now 
come to production of ghee. In 1935 
two crores and thirty lakh maunds of 
ghee were produced in this ctluntry. 
In 1940 it came down to one crore and 
forty lakh maunds and in 1945 it de-
creased to one crore, twelve lakh and 
ninety-six thousand maunds. I sub-
mit that people .should shed tears on 
this state of affairs. What 'we can do 
if we do not get milk, and milk is not 
the only problem. Unfortunately the 
Gove~nment ar~ t.oo much dependent 
on SCIence and it is possible that they 
mIght manufacture milk from some-
thing. But can they do agricultllIe by 
usmg tractors? I am not against trac-
tors. The Government can import 

Pandlt Thakur Das Bbargava: I sub-
mit that we are ourselves responsible 
for the increase of population. There-
fore, we should also increase the pro-
duction of milk. The same is the pro-
blem with food today. We want to 
increase the production of food as the 
population is increasing, otherwise we 
will have to starve. My worthy friend 
sitting behind the Treasury Benches has 
made a bad remark which I think even 
Government would not like. If popu-
lation is increasing why the Govern-
ment.is not making efforts to increase 
the production of milk as well. The 
Government is not doing anything in 
this direction. 

tractors and do agriculture. But 
my question is whether it is possi~ 
ble for them to do agriculture in the 
who.le country with the help of tractors. 
Agnculture can not be done in our 
country without bullocks. No crops can 
be raised unless and until we have good 
bullocks. With this end in view I have 
tried to place before the House this 
small Bill. It does not contain those 
things that Shri MunShi wants to be 
included. I agree with the criticism. 

\ f But the Govemment are committed to 
.. the preservation of useful cattle. 

They can galvanize the whole country 
by my Bill. This should be our first 
step so that the country may get a 
l!ead. The question is of giving a lead 
<0 "the country. 

Puullt Krislma Chandra Sharma: 
Of course, it is dOing. 

Panellt Thakur Bas Bbargava: If it 
Is dlling, then:I submit that in any coun-
try the guarantee for national defence 

Sir, but what are the conditions 10-
day? Nobody knows how many stray 
cattle are there. But I do not take 'that 
view. I do not want that the Gcwem-
ment should feed useless cattle. No 
useless and lame cattle would be seen 
the day the Government makes pro-
vision for GatJ.8halas. I do not want 
to burden the Government to such an 
extent. The GO'lemment may bring 
forth that Bill whenever they like and 
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manage those things as they please. To-
day. r am simply putting forth this 
small Bill and 1 would request them 
that it may be passed only as far as it 
relates to the preservatIOn of useful 
cattle .. 

Sir. I have drafted this Bill after 
consulting many other bills on the sub-
ject. I have studied the Burmese Bill 
on the subject and a bill has been draft-
ed on similar lines in C.P. as. well. 
Slaughter has been totally stopped in 
Saurashtra. This bill eXists In l:Som-
bay as well. I submit that this Bill 
should be enacted for Centrally Ad-
ministered Areas only. It already 
exists in other parts of India. But 
what are the conditlOns where it exists'? 
I myself went to Bombay and saw that 
they slaughter those cattle who have 
given birth to their first issues only. 

. 'I hey slaughter fairly useful cattle. 
They pay good price for them and cattle 
are sent to the slaughter houses. Now 
there is a bill in Bombay too but I have 
seen with my own eyes that they 
slaughtered a buffalo which was giving 
ten to twelve seers of milk. Like this 
uhout 250 cattle in Bombay and about 
300 in Calcutta are slaughtered daily. 

Dr. Deshmukh (Madhya Pradesh): 
What will happen to wheat when the 
number of slaughter houses are re-
dueed? People eat them as food. You 
Will have to supply cereals instead of 
that. 
. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I 
could understand any other thing but I 
Was never prepared to listen to this 
argument of Dr. Deshmukh. I never 
thought that Dr. Deshmukh will put 
such an argument which is against the·-
Constitutio_n. You are making a state-
ment against the thirty-two crores of 
Hindus who live in this country. Hindus 
generally do not eat this kind of meat, 
and Muslims have given their consent 
for enacting this bill as they do not 
wsnt to eat meat of these useful ani-
mals. ·If these friends say something 
on presentation of Useless Cattle Bill. I 
can understand their opposition. Dr. 
Deshmukh has stated it in a manner as 
if he" wants that good things should 
be sacrificed for bad ones. Kalidas 
hal;. written on this:-

A!pasya heto bahu hatum ichhan 
Vichar mouro prati bhasai twame 

You want to kill the hen laying gold-
en eggs and sacrifice the more vital in-
terest for the less vital. 

Dr. Deshmukh: But not by torce. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bharpva: Bllt 

you allow something which' is against 
()ur national interests. 

Sir, r was submitting that in this Bill 
there is mention about useful cattle 
only. I have lfmited the scope of this 
Bill. Today if any useful cattle is 
slaughtered the responsibility lies on 
the shoulders of the Government. I 
know there is dire need of this 'Bill. If 
you want to increase the production of 
Ilhee and milk the Government should 
pass this Bill immediately. The Gov-
ernment had said that arrangements 
should be made for Gausha!as first, 
but they are taking a long jump. How 
can they reach the top without step-
ping the first rung of the ladder? It 
seems that the Government wan~ to 
prolong the passage of this Bill. I want 
to know why the Government have not 
been able to present a comprehensive 
bill on preservation of useful cattle by 
now? It will the supposed to be legally 
introduced even if it is published in 
the Gazette. If such a bill had been 
introduced here. the House would 
have danced with joy and congratulated 
the Government. But it seems that the 
Government have no intention of do-
ing so. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: Danced with 
joy and congratulated? 

Pandlt Thakur Das Bhargava: Yes •. 
they would have danced with joy and' 
the whole House would have congratu-
lated the Government. . 

Shri ThirumaIa Rao: Perhaps this 
nach will be done by all Members oC 
the House. 

Pandlt Balkrishna Sharma (Uttar 
Pradesh): Including yourself. . 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, 
those who have never tasted milk how 
can they appreciate dance. My Lord 
Krishna used to steal butter and dance. 
That is another school of philosophy. 
do not want to discuss that. But I will 
say that only milk and not wine creates 
the spirit of dancing. 

Today ~ere milk should have been 
produced, we have butcher--houses and 
breweries. Your scheme of prohibition 
cannot be successful unless milk is 
made available to more and more 
people. It is why I was emphasising 
the fact that due to acute shortage of 
milk, it becomes our duty to increase 
the quantity of milk and close down 
the butcher-houses. This Bill has been 
prepared after studying all other Bills 
on the subject. The reason of failure 
of such schemes in Bombay and Cal-
cutta is that the doctor appointed there 
approves the cattle only when he is 
bribed. My suggestion is that a Com-
mittee should be appointed comprising 
of a veterinary doctor, the head of the 
local municipality and a member of one 
of the Societies interested in cattle .. 
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That Committee should be considered a 
competent authority and it should 
declare that a. particular cattle is useful 
and could nof be butchered and that 
no slaughter should be done at any un-
authorised place. There is nothing 

-controversial about it, for the provi-
~ion~ that I have put are only the 
accepted provisions of the State Gov-
ernments. I have, however, certain 
objections in the Bill that the depart-
ment had circulated in which it was 
rr.entioned that cow slaul:hter would 
h, permitted in case of religious sacri-
fice~ and for medical purposes. It is in 
no case proper to incorporate such 
-things in the present Bill. But I would 
ask the Government not to involve 
themselves in the worry of giving per-
mission about cow-slaughter for this or 
that. In Pakistan there is no provi-
sion like this. Why do the Government' 
tller, raise new objections here? This 
Bill of mine is a very simple one. It 

. does not take into account the difference 
between the cow's or the buffalo's milk. 
it provides for protection of both. So 
far as the general provisions of this Bill 
are concerned, there should be no diffi-
culty -for anybody in accepting them. 
HCf',arding goat, I would submit that it 
haB not been included in the Bill al-
though in the region where r come 
from a goat gives as much milk as a 
cow or a buffalo elsewhere, that is, 
irom three to five seers per day. More-
ever, this being a question of economy, 

- no one would like to kill goats in the 
present circumstances. Today. nobody 
likes the cow to be killed, but the 
ditliculty is that those who take cows 
frolY' here are faced with the problem 
of dry cattle after a shorf time. In 
1928-29, when I was a member of the 
Assembly. I had put a question in this 

-connection and had asked the Gov-
ernment to give them the facility of 
reduced fare for bringing back such 
cattle. But then it was not our Gov-
ernment and environments were al-
together different. But now we have 
our Government and I am ready to 
fight out the caSe since i~ is ou.r o~. 
It is necessary to press them In t~lS 
reaard so that there may not remain 
c1"~rth of good cattle in the country 
and the breed may not deteriorate. 
Th .. Direptive Principles of our Con-
stitution demand that the Gover:nment 
should take account of the sentiments 
of the general public and for that 
rCl\son this Bill should 1><> nagged un-
animously. without any hesitation and 
much discussion or opposition. I ~m 
sure that by saying so I am exp~ssmg 
the voice of 99 per rent. population of 
the country. I would not discuss ~he 
-other aspects of the Bill for I Wl~ 
that other Members may also parti-

.cipate in the Debate. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
preservation of useful cattle in the 
ceIi trally administered areas. be 
taken into consideration." 

iimfPll'~~:~ ~ 
~ ~, Ii w fire 'liT !U m 
~. am ~ ~ I if ~ ~ f.I; 
~ IIfr fi'~'Il it> ftoslt m ~ ~ 
~~ ~, lfIi\fi!; \91<. 9IT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~t m I!rT l!'iTU m 'liT 

~ ~ t~ fu<rr~ ~q ~ fit; ~ 
.r.r ~ ;;wl, arl'f ~ ~ ~ atl't 
~'fiTlI'~ I~ ~ifi) ~t 
fit; WPr m ~ ~ ;m: it; 
~ ~ arl'f a:rr<r ~ ;;rr;m: <tT 
~ ~ ~ ~ iR ~,aT arq;n 

IfiITU if(\' ~ ~ I <nr it; ~ 
~ ri ~ ~ it;, ~~'am: 
~ it; am:.rt~ ~~ ~ 
~I~~ mit;ft?lf w 
~~~~ ~ifmOO m 
IR arl'f ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 
;f arl'f ~q if ifTlI'.~ l'ffifT iR 
~ 'fIT. ~ .,.,. ~. ifi1ft ~ ~ 
"4t om ~ 'R: ;:r@' ~ro J ~~ 
W fire <fiT ilgCf al'l'Wl'I,d I. t am: 
if~~~ fit; ~~ 0fI{U 
~ I~~~~~ tflli.Q 
~ ~~ ~, am: ;;roT m it; 'fiTlI' 

if arr q~ ~ am:;;it ~ ~ ~ 
{t, lIT ~ ~ 'fir mrr ~ li 
w ~ ~ iICf;f ~ {to ~ ~ 
lfiTlI1f ~. ~ ~ fi'~ ~ ;rgd' 
~ ~ I ~;;r 3JlI<'iT ~ 
~ ~ ~ t f.tr ~<fiT~ ~~ 
~ ;;rN I ~ m ;;rift at lff<!1f 
~ fit; ~ ~;it trill ~ t, 
IIJ1 ~ 1J.m, ~rft ~ 'liT iI"f ~\'P' 
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~, <I1I ~ <tT ~ if amrr ~ I ;r 
aT <I1I ~lJm ~ ~ ~ ~ arR;r 
<I1I ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ I ~~ 
~ 'irro ;r~r ~ fit; \ift ;;rl~ 1!!€t1{ 
~., m% ~llT~ ~% ~ 
Iff ~ ~ q ~;r <t't ~~ if 
~I~ ij'rmr @, ~ 1FT ~ ~ 
;;rrit, ~ 'fiT ;rmr lRT ~1;;rrit I 

~ ~ 'ir~ ~ fit; ~ aT ~ <t't 
~ 'fiT ~ or;:rnrr ;;rni I m 'llT 
~ if am m fit; f;;m ~ q 
.m if of1FT1 tt1l 'eflij' ~ 3Th: ~ 
~ oro ~R .~ ;;mIT, 3Th: ~ 'fiT 
~ r~ ;;mIT ~, "~T ~ q ~ 
;;wt~ f;r;; <til 'fiTf ~ ~ ~, Git 
;r.~~ m~ OTh:Git;rmt 
'liTl'f if Oil m~, ~ % ~;f q 
'Ii'tf ~ ~ ~ cit "ij' <t't ~ 
'fiT ~ or;:rnrr ;;rrit I l!;1F 'irl'flilT 'IT 
;;rif fit; 3fR11T ~ mmm 'IT fit; ~ 
~ ~. 'TI"Ii~, ~ ~ arR qfcp.f 
~ arR tfit; <I1I qfcI;r ~, ~ ~ 
'tiT ~ W'fT 'ir~ft ~ I ~ ~ 
<tiT ~ if W;r 'fiT ~ ij'<nfi ~ 

fit; ~ ~T ~ ~ I Git '«mr, lif 

Git ~ ~ ~ if ~~, <I1I 
'irH ~T ~ "ffiT >;f~ I ~ 

~ ~ ~ fit; Git~ ~ oro 
~, ;,ij' if ~ ~ ffi <t't ;;rrit 
arR ~ \if1IFf <t't ~ <t't ~ 
if Git ~ ~ ~, Git oroIR ~ 
~ ;;rr ~ ~, ~ ~ ORR if 
~ ~~~~~laTitft 
mr ~~f1F~f~ ~T ~ 
f~ 'OT'F~, ~ ~ f~ % 
~ ij'i~ ~ ~ ~ <t't 'lf~ 

~ ~ if ~, ~ am ~ arR ~ 
~T <t't ~ 'Ii't ~ <RTm 
238 PSD 

;;rrit I ~ ~ li~ ij'<ffi5' ~ flf; w 
'R ~ ~. flf;lrr ;;mIT fc!; ~ 
>;f1;rcrU 'fiT l'fH rorr ;;mIT ~ ~ W 
~ if ~t full ~ ~ <tiT omr 
~ fc!; 'Ii'tf ~'f ~ ~ ~ ~ 
% ~, am' ~ % ~ ~ <tillr 

~I~~~~% ~ 
%~~, ~ ~ (senti-
ments)% ~ ~, ~ ~ <t't 
~%~~L~ij'q ~ 

~ <t't omr 3Th: 'flIT ~ ~ ~ ? 
<I1I;,ij' ~ ~ 'lit ~ ~. ~ 
'fiT~ ~if ~;;rN~ arR 
<iW 'R ~ 'fiT l'fiU ;;rTffi ~ I ~ <Sf'!;' 
~ fit; Git ~ ~~, aT <I1I ~ 
if ar-rr;;r ri ~, ~ <I1I ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ i Git .~ <ti1lf if 
~~if, ~ ~~I~~ 
~ 'fiT 'ifff~ flf; Git !I>J'ff $In: 
~ ~ if;f ~~, ;;n;rcro 1FT 
~ 'fiT lli'flrl'f ~;f it; ~ am: 
~ ;;n;rcro 'fiT;r ~ it; ~ ;;IT 
~ if omr ~, ;,ij' <n: 1Ii'TIf:T ~ q 
<tillr fulIT ~ 0Th: ~ ~llT ;;rrit I 

H 3W~ it; ~ 1l 3f'I'iT ~ 
<t't~~~ I 

(English translation of the above 
speech] 

Pandit Krishna Chandra Sharma: 
Sir, I fulJy support this Bill. Cultiva-
tion is essential for the village life 
because 71' per cent. of the pppulation 
has no other means of Evelihood. They 
must go to the fields with their ploughs 
and work there. Everybody knows 
that man cannot earn his living with-
out outside help unless, of course, he 
himself toils like a beast. No other 
animal than bullock. horse or donkey 
can be his helper. Bullock is indis-
pensable in our agricultural operations. 
But I can tell my friend on grounds of 
historical jfacts that while we have 
worshipped Ule cow as mother, we 
have never called the bullock as father. 

. Hence the Bill is very necessary. I 
think, however, that this Bill goes only 
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[Pandit Krishna Chandra Sharma] 

half way. The question relates not to 
thl) necessity 01 keeping those 'cattle 
<Iii ve that are useful for agricultural 
purposes or provide, milk or help human 
beings to earn their living. The real 
.question relates to the necessity of Im-
proving their breed. In our country. 
cgws get very inferior type of ,fodder, 
mostly that which IS lett over by the 
bulloc:,s. So they neither yield more 
quantity nor good quality of milk. 
Thu. While it is necessary to maintain 
.and prohibit the slaughter of those 
cattle, that arc useful in connection 
witt agriculture, milk production 
or human livelihood; it is even more 
nece,s2ry ,to improve their breed. In 
-other countries we find that just as 
wee:l is m •. allowed to grow in the 
field and is eradicated, "0 the unecono-
mic cattle, that are not useful, that 
can neither give milk nor be used for 
agr;cJ!t.ural processes, are not allowed 
to remain as such, their breec' is im-
proved. There was a time wb~n man 
thought that every life was h·,.:y and 
useful and should, therefore, t:e pre-
served, But the struggle for existence 
hJ3 taught him that it was not neces-
Earily so, that any man or animal, who 
has taken birth, must be preserved, 
but the need of' the day is that those 
Which are born should be of better 
:breed. Special attention should be 
paie' to improve the breed that is de-
'teriorating in the struggle for exist-
-ence. So I think that. the Bill is fit 
in its place, But we need other legisla-
tions beside it to improve the breed 
of our cattle. So far as the question 
-of the slau~hter of useful cattle is 
i:oTlcerned. it is indeed a" matter of 
.hame that anybody should slaughter 
them for personal gain. for the sake 
-of some mO!1cy, in the present circum-
E;tanrf~l;' This is against the senti-
ments and -feelings of our country and 
'harmful to the life of the country. 
What greater d!scredit could there be? 
Such persons are worse than those 
~{lttle whom we .take to the butcher-
hnnses to be killed there. This is right 
thar thocp CRttIC which are not useful 
hsvp to be fed· 'for nothing, but they 
at'c not worse than those men who 
are a party to such a crime. Therefore. 
the Govcrnmeqt must strictly enforce 
the legislation' that already exists in 
i:olmection with maintenance "",(1 oro-
te~tion of useful cattle, With these 
words, I support the motion. 

"t ~ : ~ ~~, oimr 
~~)mr <;t~~'~~;;w-U ~ 

'1If~~~~, ~ ~~ 
~ iii( ~ ~l~lli' ~ if ~ ~ 

tftW lfir WII ~ ~ ~ t ~ ¢t 
~~~ifm~~r ~ 
~ ~~ ~m ~~lIf~ 'liT 
IfrlIlfi~~~ ~~I.~~
~l"I' Q'1 ~T cfllT 'R ~ ~ lfiUl'r ~ I 
~~ 'liT ;;fIcr;r ~ ~ ~ ~ m cfllT 'R 
f.nf~ '!mIT ~ I lff~ ~~ft ~ m cfllT 

'liT WII ~ ~ ai11: ~ ~ 
~ g~ cIT ~ <f~ ~fT <mr 'liT. flt; 
Ol[q mm 'liT, 1fi'!',~ ~fu 'liT ~ 

ORr 1[T ~lll'ff, ~II if ~ llTii ~ 
~ I arr;;r Ol[q wTtr ~ -q ~ flfi f'fiCrif 
~ ~;;r1fR ~ ~1"I'l1:: ~~, ~~ <ro-
'f': ~rcm: ~ ~;;ffi 'I',!~ '!~ ~~ lR 
;;miT t alIT WfiR lR ;;rrW I ~!I'IiT 

lfil~ 'flIT~, ~ 1Il ~ flt; ar.r;;rq flt;-m ~ 

'liT ~ ~T 1Tlrr~, ~ ~;;r1ff;:r if '1$'1'1 
'<I'TfWf, ~ f~ ~ ~ I GfUiI<: ~ 
if ~ rn ~ an -q ~, ~ qft 

~~ ~ 'f~ 'f':6'Rr if <rQ: 'Ii<: ~ ;;rrm 
~, an.: ~ ~ ~ ;;riftif ;:ft~fT ~T ITf 
~ I ar.r ;a-~ ;pf ~ ~ ~f'lif ~ 
iF full fIICIT lit cfllT ~ an.: ~ :;fi;w 
~ ~ I ~ <it ;;rffi;j- ~ f~ am-
~,~~~~f~~ 'ifi~ 
~'V<f ~lJ ~ 3fIft ~ 'liT ElIlif 
~ ~ I ~!I iJ<r;:f!lc iF ~ ~ 3l'if;w 
iJ<rif qi! 1it, 'I'll: 'Ff'Jr'l' ~ ar;r.mft '-it, 
~q;r. ;a-'f !if'!fl:f ~~ ~ ~ ~. 3IN 

~ ~Rrr ~ I ~ U;fi if 'fR !IRf 

<'fm ~ iF .n~.~ ~ I ~ ~'. 
~ ~r m iF ~r~ ;;rq ;;r~«f ~ 
~ ;a'if \>iWi ;{ <mil' ~p;; 'fiT;R~ ~ 

~ ~ mrr'fl 'lit ~ I ~ ;;r~ 
'Ii'if IIRf <rnr ~T~ ~ rrS' ~ iF m 
;a'if \?,Tti't 'l\'r ;;r) f.R;~ 'f~ fu~ ~ 

~ ~ 'lit ar.rtcr ~ ifliT ff; 1Il ~ 
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~ 'liT !!RTiI' ~ ~ I 11W tflfi f.I; 
. ~ ~cr 'liT ~ '3l<{ ~ ~ <it ~ <mr 
m ~ .rom: iffit ~, f;;rcr;:fT tkT 
~;:fT "frfWl ;gq iJ ~, ,,~, 
~ m: ;gq'!1rn 'liT ~ iJ '1fT cRT-
~~ il{f~~ I~ qif ~ 
~ m ~1i mt W" m~, m If; 
~ ~T ~ ;g'if 'lit '1fT ~Jf ~T lllIT 
~ I ~ ~ ~ lif<{ ~ lIT m-
1Tc: '1fT ~ f.I; ~'3fl1 !1rn ~~ Fr 
iJ GAT '!l<:, ~~ m"( ~ "fOlT ~ 

~ ~ 'liT mr ~ <itlJ~ 'lilft il{f 
~ q<f,crT ~, ~ ~I{ ar-oiit ~ 0fi!'lR 
~ I ~ 3Trr mm iliT lJl<{ "(l!f;n 

..m~ f'li ~ tit ct~ 'liT ~m ~)crT /flIT 

~iJ R;:; R;:; tit cro 'liT ~HT ~ ~ ~ 
om: ~ 'liT f;;rn;,T tit ern 'lfr ~ 
~r.mr amft;;rr "(~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ <it ~~ 'Ii'lfT ~T il{f ~ 
~ ~ I tfi.f;:fJfc 'liT m lI't;;r;rr ~ f.I; 
~'Ii qr.> -# ~ 'Iff l1rnT 'Iff ~ rU 
~ ;;rnf ~ ~ .rrorr 'I ~ ~ 
~TI~~~i~f'li~ 
3ftR ~ <"'Ii 1fi'l!R ~ ar;:rnl <it ;gq 

iF fu,h;'li ~ ~ ~ arT<: ~ ~ tit 
,om 'liT "(~r I Q~ ~Jf fJff~ 
~<r ';l <ramlff ~ f.I; f:;r<? ~ ~ 
~ ~ <r1 ir~ 'lifoifi~ ~, 

~ Ii!~ '!l<: if@ ~T ~ 
-<J!fr 'I\'~~ 'lifl; qrlfof ~ ~m 

~;;rr.m ~. I ~if ~<Fft ~ ~ 

'li&. :r~ itflr ~ I amr <1& <rrcr 
~ ~ i ~., ~ ~ 1f mer ifTlJl!"( 1f tit-
<f~uit.nn 'lirl:llf 'liT Iff ~II 'lq- 1f ~ 
mq ~ <I"f"( ail<: ~~ cri"( 
~ ~, fil;cr;i ~ ~ ~r.r;gq 
1f ~JfR ~ ~ $ ~ 'liT ~ qtIi-

~ ~ I Jf~ iF qrfl ~ 'Iff 

f;ra;fT ~~ ~;g;:r iJ <rm ~ ~ 
f.I; tit "(m 'liit 'lir ;;rr.fT ~ ~ ~ m 
qJflJ ~ g-3lT I ~R 1f anw 
~r timlOll ~ Q:T ~ ~ m 
~ 1i" "(f;fT iJ 3lTlIT g-3rr ~, m /f~ 
~~, 'fTT, ~, ifR .. <mi ~ 
(Cow Conference), ~ iI> 
~ <r~ f.fiWf ~ " I mrr 
~~~f~~ 
~~I~~ ~..g ~ 
garr I <ffi 1f ~ ~ ~ <r"(q 'fil11 f.I;lIT I 

~ qm ~ t('fi ~ tflfi arq;f m 
(paper) 1f ~ 'fNUf 'liT f.:r<I;rm I 

~ lffiii *'f ~ 1f ~ ~ ~ 
Jf'IiTif IT"( "0 Jf<{if ~ ~ :;ft 'liT 
;gq 'liT f~ R~~, f.I; ~ ~ 
iJ~r@"(~~m'liTJf~ ~~~ 
~ I ;gri'fT~ ~ iJ ~ 'f>1 
~ re-m f.I; 1Jf~ Q:IlRT ~ ·..rnrr 
;;rJ1TdT ~ <it m't ~~ iF, ftonl 
l!;'Ii arR~ ~ <rif ;;rnflft I ~ <it ~ 
~ ~r $ fot; ~ ~~ 'Iff <riff 
~T~, iR' 'lir qqr~ if{T ~, "fTfJf'll' 

~ iJ il{f, arf~ '!~ « , 'IiTJf ~ 
f.l;qJ I arIf"( arf~'Ii ~ iJ 'IiTJf ~ ffi' 
~ ~Ifl'f f.l;q1 'liT ~:l:.'T if;:T @lTT 
~ at"i 'Iff ~m qq 'liT ~ om: 
<rU<f"( ~ I ~ 'Ii~ 3IrofT ~ 
~ ~r '!l<: ~r ~ ~f<1i'l' 3T1R 
"if ~ 'Iff <riff 'ifflT 'Ii"( ~ ~ 
f.I;li ,..-;<i <it ~fl iJ 'rfm'l' ~ fuon om: 
~ ~;TT I 1{ <it ~ "'Iff.~ ~ 
~ f.I; ~fl I{ ~ ifQT ~ ~m ~ ~t 
at,!f.;m ~, fJr~ <riff iJ lfo!~ lfT'lf 'liT 

~ @, ir-'"'" 'liT 'liTlJ<{J @ <rQ: ~ 'liT 
'IiTJf ~ qrq 'liT 'liTJf if@ 'I\'W 'OfT ~ I 

, ~qfu-q ~ ~)rff 'lit lI"~ ~ ~ m 
~rmlf<rffi~~~ I ~ 
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[o.ft ~] 
~~~~ctiT~ 1RiIT~ 
t aft-( arroft· ;r;t.rr ~ ~ if fit; 
~. I ~ 'R ~ !fir arrorm t, 
~ 8I1J'1:~mw ~~ ~ 
..m '$T ffi 'IiU~ ~ ~ <mIT 'll1' 
'it ftt;ffiT ~ ~ I ~~ a!roft ~ 
IIflrr~~r~~if.1 

~ araI'am:~~~r ~ 
i~~ifrnam~iI; ~ ~ 
mtfit;~m~ ~am: ~ 

~~'fll" I ~'fiif 1l~ ~ fit; 
~ \'ll1ff it; ;;rr;f ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~, arifm~flW ~if~ 
.~~ ~ fit; lfilf,~;~ if ill~ijT oq~ 
t ~) m ~ f,rq:1fiR ~ ~ ~ I 
QI"iI iT1IT "4T arRt~, ~ ~ 
IfR aRWt 1JT1I'T am it; I'm: 'R ~ 

( ffi 3fTtI' ~ ~ ~ ~ I 3fTtI' 

"" ~ ~ffi ~ '!iT~w 
i I ~~ 3fTtI' m ~ iro ~~ ~ 
t fit; QI"iI ~ anq- <it~ ~r ~ 
~, arq;f '!iT ~ ~ i!i1: ~ 
~mT '!iT am: ~ '!iT 'f'~ if ~~ I 

(English translation of the above 
speech) 

3 P.M. 

Shri Oraon (Bihar): Sir, The Bill 
which Panditji has brought forwar~ 
is an· important one and as such It 
should be passed immediately. catUe 
wealth is diminishing in the world, and 
therefore considering the case of India 
in this respect, it is necessary to pass 
this Bill, because India depends upon 
cattle wealth. Human life depends up-
on cattle weafth. We should bear it 
in mind that there is no doubt about 
it that if the cattle wealth continues 
to diminish and nothing is done to im-
prove it the human race' will complete-
J;y perish. You know that a man di!!s 
on getting old. Similarly the land will 
D,tt yield production as it is being culti-
vated from unknown ages. The reason 
of this is that now with the diminish-
inR of cattle wealth,.the manure is not 
available for mixing with soil, and 

the land is under constant cultivatio~. 
Whatever manure is mixed with soil 
is washed away by the rains and thus 
the land has been rendered unproduc-
ti ve. In order to reclaim this land 
there are no other means than the 
cattle wealth. Bullocks and cattle are 
needed for the ploughing and fertiliz-
ing the land, but so far no one has 
paid any attention to it. There was 
British Government before the pres«:nt 
or,e and it used to manufacture artlfi-
cia \ fertilizers, and I tell you some-
thing about those artificial fertilizers. 
Military personnel, numbermg five 
lacs or so were st~tioned in Ranchi. 
They needed vegetables for themselves 
and for that purposes the Govern-
ment distributed manure to illiterate 
cultivators. But after using the ferti-
lizers for five or six years the illiterate 
cultivators came to know that these 
fertilizers affect the productivity of 
land, so much so that the use of these 
fertilizers increased the yield four or 
five times within the period of 2 or 3 
years, and after this period even after 
the use of these fertilizers the soil fail-
ed to give any yield. Even the illiterate 
people having small holdings have. also 
realised it. We have enough experIence 
that land can never be made fertile 
with the help of tractors, even if we 
or the Government wanted to do so 
with scientific fertilizers. TherefOl·e we 
should remember that if the cattle 
wealth continues to diminish as it is 
diminishing at present and people are 
getting indifferent towards cattle 
w~alth, if condition remains such then 
India can never prosper. The Govern-
ment's scheme of making up the defi-
ciency of food in the country by a 
particular year will fail totally. Our 
country wants that we should make it 
wealthy and prosperous. Then in order 
to achieve that there is only one way 
and that is the protection of cattle 
wealth. The Prime Minister had stat-
ed that the Bill was an important one, 
but he also mentioned of some difficult-
ies, though he did not state them clear-
ly, yet we know the difficulties he is 
facing. He stated so, considering the 
previous conditions. Today the con-
dition is not so. A cow protecting 
Society was formed in Nagpur in 1916. 
Some good Muslim and Christian work-
ers were with us in that society and 
the society achieved considerable suc-
cess. We came to know about cow 
protection from the Gaushalas owned 
by Marwaries. From Ranchi I had 
gone to attend the All India Gaushala 
Conference, in which the active work-
ers of Govardhan Organisation of 
Poona and Bombay and of Cow Con-
ference of Calcutta had also partici-
pated. Raja Raghu Nandan Prasad 
Singh of Bihar was the President of 
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this -Conference. I delivered a speech 
in that Conference lasting for one and 
half hours. I worked in that Con-
ference for many years. The Govardhan 
Organisation reprinted my speeches 
for over a year. Once when Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malyiya was staying at 
Birla House Calcutta, I showed him 
the progress report of this Organisa-
tion. He wrote from Banaras that this 
Organisation would become ideal for 
whole country if it continued func-
tioning. I want to say that we have 
started it only from economic point of 
view and not for raising any disputes 
religious or otherwise. If we work 
from economic point of view the feel-
ing~ of Hindus or Muslims would not 
be injured, because everyone needs 
food. Therefore no one can oppose this 
work, but it would only be harmful if 
disputes arise in the name of religion. 
I also want to submit that it would 
be improper to say that religion has 
nothing to do with it, as what is bene-
ficial to humanity and country is 
all religion and not sin. We, therefore, 
should pass this Bill in this very ses-
sion if we want to feed our children 
and want to remain healthy, and not 
to fall sick. The population of our 
country numbers in crores, but if we 
would continue to remain sick then the 
pcpulation will fall even below lacs. 
The sick are of no use in the world. 

I do not want to say anything more 
now, but there is one thing for all, 
that the Britishers have left this coun-
try and we have become independent. 
But I observe that we have not be-
come independent even with the depar-
ture of Britishers. We are still slaves. 
We see in this Heuse that when a 
Member wants to speak in Hindi, the 
other Members do not like it. In what 
way are we independent when we still 
think in terms of English culture and 
civilisation and speak it. To claim 
ourselves independent is to give wrong 
impression to others. Therefore it is 
my humble submission that until and 
unless we are not well up in Hindi we 
should not try to impress on others 
that we are independent . 
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~ ~ ~ 'iii" ~;:r ~ R' I 
(English translation oj the above 

speech.) 

8hri Chandrika Ram (Bihar) : Sir, 
after my trienci has -made an appeal 
and submitted what he had to say, I 
think it neces!.ary that I also should 
express my views in our own langu&.ge. 

We all know that we are an Indepen-
dent nation and we had to face many 
problems after getting independence, 
but biggest of ali that we had to tace 
and which we are still faclllg IS tne 
problem of food. We know it very 
well that we cannot solve tn~ food prob-
lem unless we improv~ the breed of 
our cattle and also increase their num-
be,'. Everyone knows it that the Gov-
ernment have not taken any step III 
this matter. Two years' have passed 
when the Report of the Cattle Preser-
vation 'Committee was published. Just 
after that, the then Minister of Food 
and Agriculture Shri J airamdas Doulat 
Ram, had assured the House that st.eps 
would be taken in that connectIOn. 
Besides this we know that there 3:1"e 
provisions in our Constitution provid-
ing for the preservation of such ca!tle 
which give milk or serve otherWISe. 
Bu.t so far nothing has been done to-
wards that. We, therefore, do not think 
that in spite of these assurances, it !-s 
proper for the Government to remru? 
indifferent in that matter. Panwt 
Thakur Das Bhargava has brought f~r
ward a private Bill and 60 far as Its 
operation is concerned it. is applicable 
to Part 'C' States only. The Govern-
ment should take steps towards it and, 
as far as possible, try to improve the 
cattle breed so that we may be benefited 
in agricultural, food and other prob-
lems. Just now our Deputy Minister 
has assured us that he is drafting a 
Bill for this very purpose and it will 
come up before this' House for con-
sideration, but I have doubts about it. 
Such questions always come up before 
the Government, and when the Gov-
ernment do not propose to do a certain 
thing, they declare that a Bill is being 
drafted to that effect, or otherwise it 
is stated that a Committee would be 
formed, as they have done ·today in 
connection with the previous Bill. Then 
that Committee will submit its report 
within six months or a year, then the 
matter will go before the Government 
for consideration and the Bill will then 
be drafted and passed. In this way 
the Government is ,deceiving itself and 
the publil' as well. 

Babu BamuaraYaD Singh (Bihar): 
Quite so. . 

Shri Chandrika Bam: What! want 
to submit is that the Covernmel1t 
should take steps in that matter and 
should very soon move a comprehenshe 
.,,11, making it operative not only III 
}'an 'C' States but in the whole of 
Indlc so that the cattle breed may be 
improved, and the problem 01 100d. 
lor which we have to depend upon 
foreign countries and for which we 
have to pay huge sums, may thus b.e 
soheu. The Go, ernment asks the agrl--
culturists to increase the food pro-
duction and gives them subsidies for 
tha, purpose. But if the Government 
were to study his position, then the 
Government will find it that he c-annot 
inel-ea'E: h;s production if ill! is not 
in possession of good cattle. The Gov-
ernment must be knowing this fact 
th;;, during the last war the then Gov-
ernment of' our country was a foreign 
Government and it paid no attention 
towards the fact that useful and mIlch 
("attle should not be killed, and the 
reEult was that many useful cattle were 
killed and I know that this thing still 
conti';ues. Even today in big cities 
like Bombay and Calcutta the cattle 
are sent to the slaughter houses when 
they cease to give milk. As a result, 
better breeds are deteriorating. The 
Government should not only prohibit 
the slaughter of such cattle, but sh~uld
also give sufficient help to the establish-
ed ga us ha las or to those that are being-
established or which could not be es-
tahlished -and public want them to be 
established should also be given help. 
The Government should also give help 
to the agriculturists for purchasing good 
breeds of cattle as the bWIock is agri-
culturists' best friend. We or the 
Minister of Agrieulture are not such 
friends to him. It is therefore neces--
sarv to strengthen the peasantry so 
that they may improve their farming 
and the food problem, which is the big.,. 
gest problem today, may be solved. 

It is, therefore, nel'E'Ssary that the 
Government should make attempts to 
solve this problem not only in Part 'C' 
States, but in whole of the country. If 
we do not do so. we will denend t10an 
others for our food and will have to 
pay huge sums of money to foreign 
countries. The Bill which Pandit 
Thakur Das has presentea is of great 
importance and with .these words I sup-
port the Bill. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: l: think so-
much heat need not haye been gener-
ated on a topic on which Government 
and hon. Members have got perfect 
agreement as far as the main princi-
ples are concerned. (1ntel'nlptioft.) 
Probably that may be comfortable on 
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[Shri Thirumala Rao] 
account of the cold existing outside, as 
a set-off for it but I am surprised to 
heal' the words dhoka dena used by 
my hon. friend Mr. Chandrika Ram, 
who is accustomed to speak in a very 
respectful and restrained manner and 
I do not know why he has chosen to 
use those words against Government, 
but I may tell you there is no ourpose 
in attempting to deceive anybody. 

Shri Chandrika Ram: I think you 
did not follow the words properly. 

Shri Thiruma'a Rao: You cannot tell 
me that I do not know Hindi. I know 
enough Hindi. Therefore. I know what 
is g<K>d or what is bad. If the hon. 
Member disavows the meaning which 
that word connotes, I am satisfied with 
that. This Bill is intended to cover 
only a certain section of the activity 
designed with regard to cow protec-
tion. The Committee that has submit-
ted its report some two years ago has 
given very valuable information and 
has given some useful recommenda-
tions. The hon. Mr. Jairamdas. when 
he was the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture. made a statement in this 
House referring to this and assured 
the House that the subject matter of 
this report is receiving the considera-
tion of Government. Now, as a resu\t 
of that further consideration Govern-
ment are contemplating to introduce 
a comprehensive Bill in this House at 
the earliest opportunity. 

Babu Ramnarayan Singh: In this 
century? 

Shri Thlrumala Rao: As my friend 
Babu Ramnarayan Singh has been 
here since the beginning of this House, 
let us hope he will not see the end of 
this House-it will be within his juris-
diction and his time as a Member of 
this House that the Bill will be brought 
forward for his criticism and approval. 
There is only one aspect, namely, the 
aspect of prohibiting the cmv slaughter 
and then the punishment for any 
violation of that law, that is being 
sought to be provided in. this Bill 
brought about by my hon. friend, 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. There 
are several aspects with regard to the 
recommendations made by this Com-
mittee. I just want to mention one or 
two of them. The final recommenda-
tiom of the Committee contain the 
following: 

The first stage has to be given effect 
immediately which will cover the total 
prohibition of slaughter of all useful 
·cattle. Others are indicated below: 

"Animals over 14 years of age and 
unlit for work or breeding (This is the 

exception) and animals of any age 
permanently unable to work or breed 
owing to age, injury or deformity. Un-
licensed and unauthorized slaughter of 
cattle should be prohibited and made 
a coni~able offence under law." 

With regard to these things, Govern-
ment have tentatively prepared a draft 
Bill which has to be finalized com-
pletely and you are aware, Sir, how 
the time of this House is being rather 
unconsciously taken from day to day. 
For instance, when we started with 
the initial debate on the President's 
address. we thought that we could 
complete that in two days. Then there 
was the foreign affairs debate and 
then there was the Tariff (Amend-
ment) Bill. We thought we could 
finish it in two days but it has taken 
four days. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Does 
it justify your not bringing a Bill. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: I 1ID0w Pandit 
Thakurdas . Bhargava is an experienc-
ed lawyer, but I may tell him ... 

Shri Sondhi: We are prepared to sit 
longer, if you want it. 

Shri ThirumaIa Rao: It is for Gov-
ernment to. decide. It is a question of 
priorities; it is a question of adjust-
ment of the business and the time of 
the House. There are several other 
things which are engaging the atten-
tion of Government and as far as our 
Department is concerned, I may assure 
the House that we are ready with the 
Bill. 

Shri T. N. Singh (Uttar Pradesh): 
Have you got a draft Bill ready on the 
subject? 

Shri Thirumala Rao: I have got it 
ready. It has to be finally touched 
and it is only a matter of drafting in 
order to escape the attention of friends 
like Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad; we have 
to touch it here and there. You are 
aware that there are several varieties 
of cattle in the country. Several of 
them are unclaimed. If you go to 
Risliikesh or Hardwar, or the Hima-
layan regions. you can see hundreds 
of cattle going about without being 
owned by anybody. They spoil the 
streets of the municipalities with 
cowdung and urine and there is no-
body who can touch or beat them. Our 
worship of the cow has gone to that 
extent that we have even neglected 
hygienic principles. Today, if you go 
to the New Delhi Municipal grounds, 
you can see so many stray cattle 
impounded. Periodically they are 
auctioned. Without making any pro-
vision for all the old cattle and stray 
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cattle as to where they should be kept, 
where they should be preserved, you 
want to bring a Bill . . . 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhar~a.va: MI!-y 
I know whether these provlSlOns ~ill 
even be implemented in the commg 
two years? 

Shri Thirumala Ral!: I am deal~ng 
with the Bill; t~ere ~s no use askmg 
me about what IS gomg to happen 1n 
the next two years. You will see what 
happens in the next session. 

Shri Sandhi: Why don't you send 
them to Jubbulpore? 

Shri Thirumala Raa: To Seth Govind 
Dasji? ' 

Shri Sandhi: Yes. 
Shri Thirumala Raa: Let him come; 

I will convey your request. 
In our Bill, we are providing for 

the constitution of a Central Council, 
with the Minister of Agriculture . in 
the Central Government as the Chair-
man, the Vice-Chairman of the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research, the 
"Animal Husbandry Commissioner, one 
person to represent each State nomi-
nated by the Central Government, one 
person to represent the registerea 
gosha/as in each State, elected in tlIe 
prescribed manner . . . 

Pandit M. B, Bhargava (Ajmer): 
Are we now discussing that Bill? 

Shri Thirumala Bao: I am taking the 
House into confidence and explaining 
the various provisions that we propose 
to make in our Bill, which deals with 
all the matters that are germane to 
cow protection. 

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh) : 
Best of intentions. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: Yes; we are all 
your colleagues in that m'atter. There 
are then the several donors who are 
running goshalas and pinjarapoles in 
this country. There is a comprehen-
sive Bill before Government. 

Not only that. There should be pro-
vision for having veterinary dispen-
saries and veterinary doctors attached 
to these gosha!as. We must also see 
that proper arrangements are made to 
see that contagious diseases do not 
spread among these animals. If you 
want to make a law that no animal 
should be killed, whether it is decrepit, 
whether it is old and useless, you 
mus ~ also see that such of those 
animals which are prevented from 
being killed for foad should be looked 
after properly. This Bill has made 

no provision in this behal!- In the 
Bill that we are contemplating to 
bring forward, we have made adequate 
provision for all these unprotected 
and unprotectable animals.. My hon. 
friend's Bill does not contam any pro-
vision except authorising Government 
with some rule making power. Wh.en 
you have the confidence to authonse 
Government to make rules, why not 
extend the confidence a little. mo~e 
and allow Government to brmg ,'m 
their Bill for your approval. Nothing 
happens without the seal an~ approval 
of this House. My hon. fr~end c~ 
corne into the Select Commlt~, lll-
corporate all the penal proVlSlons. of 
his Bill and see that a comprehensIve 
measure is enacted. 

I want to say one more thing. You 
want money for all these things. ~ 
Committee has very generously pOI?t-
ed out that they want a non-recurr~ 
expenditure of 24 crores for the lD1-
plementation of these proposals and 
an annual recurring expend:it!lre of ~2 
crores. Which Finance Mmlster will 
be able to provide all this mOlll:Y? 
Therefore, you must be able to proV1~e 
some source of income for all this 
activity. This is what we propose to 
do. They say that there are 28 lakhs 
of unserviceable cattle for which they 
have provided a non-recurring expen-
diture of Rs. 16 per head which comes 
to Rs. 4'48 crores. The annual recur-
ring expenditure at the rate of Rs. 
seven per head. comes to Rs. 1'96 
crores. There are 1,12,00,000 unp~ 
ductive anir-lals for which there has to 
be a noti-recurring expenditure of 
Rs. 17'92 crores. They do not produce 
anything. They are pensioners and 
they should be allowed to live to the 
end of their lives and die peacefully 
in the goshalas. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: My 
hon. friend is talking abo\lt useless 
cattle. My Bill covers useful cattle. 

Shri Thirumala Bao: We want to 
cover every variety of cattle. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will 
Government provide this amount? 
Will Government be in a position to 
implement this in five years? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let him finish. 
Shri Thirumala Rao: I have not 

interrupted my hon. friend. It is not 
a question of a discussion across the 
table. 

I beg to submit that if the recom-
mendations of this committee are to 
be implemented, they have put up a 
bill for Rs. 24 crores non-recurriJlc 
lind Rs. 12 crores recurring expendi-
ture. Should we not at least make 
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[Shri Thirumala Rao] 
some provision for a part of this ex-
penditure? The provision that we 

. have made is this. A cess on the sale 
of bovine cattle. My hon. friends have 
said that about I~ to two crores of 
cattle are sold in this country. Most 
of them. at least 50 to 60 per cent .• 
go to· the market, cattle shandies as 
they are called. If we levy a cess of 
one rupee or Rs. 1-8-0 per head of 
these cattle. it may' not be difficult to 
realise at least Rs. five or six crores, 
to meet a part of the expenditure esti-
mated by this ~ommittee. 

Then, we have made provision for 
the control of the goshalas. We have 
made provision for asking for an 
account of the lakhs and crores of 
money collected by these charitable 
institutions. With regard to the where-
withal, with regard to the manage-
ment. with regard to the effective 
maintenance of the goshalas, and 
construction designed and approved on 
a standard type, we are bringing a 
comprehensive Bill before this House. 
Will the hon. Member allow Govern-
ment also to share in his enthusiasm 
for these animals? Let us be partners 
in this matter. Let us not rush 
through with this measure which 
simply says like a Penal Code. if a 
man kills an animal. he shall be 
punished with imprisonment for six 
montt-s or a fine of Rs. 500. or imoris-
onment for one year or a fine of 
R1. 1,000. This is the operative portion 
of his BilL 

Shri Sidhva: Is there no penal pro-
vision in your Bill? 

Shri Thlrumala Rao: It is open to 
the hon. Member to come into the 
Select Committee and examine the 
Bill. There is punishment provided 
in the Bill for violation of the provi-
sions of the Bill. I claim that that 
Bill is a comprehensive one to deal 
with all the recommendations of this 
Committee. and for the implementa-
tion of the article in the Constitution 
which my han. friend has so kindly 
quoted before the House. No Govern-
ment can afford to lose sight of the 
cardinal principles of the Constitution. 
We are trying our best to do it. What 
we say is. give us a little more time. 
We are now in December. The Budget 
Session is bound tn begin in Febru-
ary. Can't you wait for another two 
months before this partial Bill is passed . 
into _law? I am suggesting that this 
Bill may stand over for a more cof!l" 
prehensive treatment through the Bill 
which Government are bringing for-
ward. I would request Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava not to press his Bill 
now and if he accedes to my request, 
he will obviate the necessity of mY 
having to oppose his Bill. 

PaudU Thakur Das Bhargava: May 
I, with yolir permission, Sir, say a few' 
words in reply to this later portion of 
the remarks of the hon. Minister?: 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the hon· .. 
Member is going to accept, it is all 
right. If it is a question of a general 
reply, I think . . 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Not 
a general re!)ly; a f2W ·words with 
regard to my hon. friend's last 
remarks; only on that aspect. 

So far as my han. friend's request is 
concerned, I lim extremely sorry that· 
I have to make such a reply to him. 
This Bill, of which he has been so 
eloquent. has been with me for the 
last seven months and I had stated to-
the hon. Mr. Munshi that the provi-
sions of this Bill do not satisfy me. as 
those provisions are not sufficient. 
Therefore, I am extremely sorry to say 
that I do not agree that this Bill may 
stand over. I would request the han. 
Members to so arrange matters that 
this Bill may be passed. which, accord-
ing tn my friend. is not in <;onfiict 
with the Bill" which he proposes t~ 
bring forward. If this Bill is -accept-
able to the House, the House can 
certainly pass it. I understand Mr. 
Munshi's . Bill will not satisfy this 
House, and I know this Bill of mine is 
much more satisfactory. Therefore. I 
am sorry I cannot accept the sugges-
tion of the hon. Deputy Minister. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: But there is 
going to be a Select Committee to go-
Into the Government Bill and the hon. 
Member. if he wants, can make all the 
adjustments and changes that he may 
think necessary. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The hon. 
Minister may circulate the copy of his 
Bill among the Members. 

~~ ~ :~aHf~ft~. 

~ .:tmr ~ <mr 'IlJ1icr t f.r<or (Bill) 
if;T m.rrn t~ ~ ~ 
~ I SNr ~ f~ (Deputy 
Minister) m~ ;f ~ lfi[ <Rfnrr 

fit; ~ ~lf> ~ ~ f~ ~r;f ~ 
~'. f;;m if;T fit; ~ ~ mer m ~ar 
~. ~ u.r ;;IT <til ~ flI; 
~ f,re- <til ~ ~ ~ I ~ fi;Rr 
~ ~ u.r ;;fT ",T<?:~~. am: ~. 
~ 'lft ;{. of lfi[ ~Vcf ~. ?:IT fif; 
f.5Rf ~ am ;w fA <til ~~ ail 
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~ fiIW ;;IT ill'"! ~ .. 'tiT ~, fufTw 
(repeal) ~T ;;rr~ ~ I ~~ cit ~. 
f.rw 'liT arnr q)~ iR~ li ~ 0iT'lj0 
~ 'I'@ ancIT I ~'f f.rw it; mr ~ 
it; ~rq; ;a;r 'fiT ;;IT arr~ife ~,~ . . ~ 

~ ~ ~ crrm arr~e 'I'@ 
~~~Rrr ~ I 

. ~ <mi ~ ~ f'fi q~ ~ ~ ~ 
am: ~ ~ itf;;r~ I f;Rr ~li ~ 
~ (article) mr ~ ~, itu 
~ ~ fiI> ijilf e- ijilf ar+fT ~ mw 
~ 'n~ ~ am: ;;r.r ~ wrru ~ Wfl]:. 
PIT ~, ~ 'liT ~ ~~ ~ .. ~ 'liT 
~mw~crrm ~a:r1<: ~~ ~ 
~ >;fT ~r~ ~~ it; 'IiT~ 1J.'fi <?J~ a:rr~fl!liT 
it; f<;rll 'I'@, ~ffi fiI> ~ ~a m 
fiTlR ~ if ~~, a:rf~ ;:fT ~ ;;it 
~"ft ~ if f;r;r 'tiT ~. ~ 'J:\T ;mr 
~1 ~~, ~~ ~ q. fil; arm: 
~, OR iRf~r~ cit ~ 
Cf'I<if 'fif W oR-m, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
it; 1flSC..rtur ~ if~ trn f.!ilrr ~ T ~, 
iI'ft;1fi ~ f.rw cit ~~~ it; '\" ~ 
~1 it; ~ 'liT ~R iR <:'fflT 
'flIT ~ I am: ~ cit ~ 'fi~i'f ~ f;Rr 
if ~ 'fiT ~ Ilm, q-T~ ;:fT ~ 
'I'@ ~~, attn: w riif cmft iffif 

~,cIT ~ ~ 'IT I ifT~ ~ 
~ <rt ~T~ lfi'rw ~ ~A- ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ srPihrw (pro-
pOf!al) il'fiiR ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~. ~ fiI> 'fIT ~~ am: n 
iR~ ~ 'fiT ~ m ~ IfiT¥ 'liT 
m (shelve) i'f f.!ilrr ~ I lf~ 

~ 'fiT 'fflT ~ fiI> ~ ~ ~ ;rsff, 
~~, ~ ~ ~~~. f;;r;r 'lit 
~~~~fiI>~~ ~~ 

~~ 'tiTW'S~iR~ I ~ 
;iffir ~. ~ 3TT'>T ~ ~ ~r am: 
~r f.I; m or~;;IT if 1ft ~ ~ 
f<Iw ~ ~T ~r am: ~ 'lit ifTa 

cit ~<: ~T, ~ ~. ~~ iR fiI> 
~n:re: ~ arnr ~ if ~, ~ 
~ ~ ~ ff?;~ (Cattle) 
'fiT fullT I ~ 'fiT ;;ror ifTCi ~T 
orm ~ it, aT ~ lf~ 5fo ~$!~ . 
ffi~ it; "l:~ f'<:qr{; (remark) .~. 
~ I ~. me<: ~~<r if; ffii!f ;a;r it; 
'Itl"a If ~ ~ af);: ~ ~f ~ fiI> 
5W-<: ~T~;T ;;IT f'<:qr{; ~, ~ 
'fiT ;:fT ~ 'fiT<:Uf ~ ift<: ~ ~ 
~) ~ fir<;>,·~~r ~~., ~ ~ 

~ fiI> '3<f it; ;:fT Rlfr<.T Ii ~ 'fiT ~ 
~ 'fir<:Uf ~ m;T ;R 'fiT IR'!"{ 
~r ~ fiI> w ~ 'fiT 'fifTf ("Si'Iq'hrw) , . 
~ ~ <?PJ am: ~ 'firo([ if arrq-

..rt ~~~am:mr'I>'T~ 
orr;. ;;ft ;T;:fT ~~ ru ~f 'IT I ~ 
ifTa ~lif{f ~ fiI> '3<f if; ~R;T it; ~~ 
if m.: ~ ~ it;ii~ ifq;~ t 
am: f,;rn ~ ~ ~ 'fir ~ ~ ''fit 
~~ ~ Il'~ it; ~ f.rolr 
if ~ I ~ it'fi ~ fiI> ~ f<Iw;r.~ 
~ ~ 'I'@ amft ~, ~fiI>if ~ 
~ m (lead) ~ ~~ srT;ffi' 
it;~am:m~~lft 
m (Centre) ~~ (follow) 
rn m.: ~~ ~ lfi11.if il'friffl, aT 
w;;f'R lIlT ~ ~ ;;mIT ~ I ~ ~ 
~~'f~ it;~~~~ 
~ ~~rf 'fiTmr 'lit ~, IfliTfil> arrq-' 

;;rr;ffi ~ fiI> ~rn ~ it; ~ ;;IT 
!IlTlf~ ~if f 1fT ~T ~ ~ ~ 
~ (Subjecb') ~,;a;r~ ;rR~ 
~ ~ ~e (CompetenW 
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'h'r 'fiT ~ 'ti<: ~ ~. I ~ 

~ it;~ ql'll' am- mr ~ 
~ <it ~ ~ ~;f .norr Q:mT ~ I 
~ ~ <j;~ ~ifr ~ f1:rw" 
~ ~ ;;IT ;m: ~ ~ 'A1'f ~ 
~', ~ ~ <mf ~ arrq ~ ~r 
~laT~amlli1~~~ 
'fT fif; ~~ ~r~ ;f ~) rornr 
~T, ~ if m 1Ii1~ ~r ~ 
~ ~ I ~ it; ~i ~~ 'fiT <j;r<:OT 
;;IT 'fiff, ~ ~Ij~ ~ m<: ~ ;;ft 
IIiT ;;IT <j;f<:OT ~ ~ f$ ~ 
~ I ""'!: ;;ft it; fcmu if at ~ 
~it;m~, am-~ ~~it; 
~ if ifro qro it; itT<: ~ I 

arm: ~ <tiT ~ « if; 
~ ~ Pm ~~ a1 ~ or~ ;;ft 
m~If~it; ~1Ii1 ~~ 
(Useless Cattle) it; ~ W I ~ 
~~ ~ <mf <j;) lil~ W fif; ;;IT 
~ m crm ~ ~ IIi1 ~ f1:rw" 
61~ ~~rl ~'f. am- <mf ~ ~ 
RrwRre ~ ~ ~ ~ fif; ;;fT 
mf~~m~'am:~)~ 
~ ~ fif; a{1f<: Q:1f ;f ~ ~ 
ar.r~ 'Ii'1f tkr fif;m am- ~T ~ 
m 'fiT ~~ ~ 'ti<: rorr a1 ~i<j; 

~ ~ 'JU ~tft at ~ ~ <j;) tt'fi 
~r §'l1im~, $ ~ ;il ~~ 
!fiT ~r (effectively) ~ 
~~ fif;~~f~it;~ ~ 
r;ffir <j;) ~ if ~ ~ ~r 'ifr'i[ 

it; O'R tn: ill <: 'fiT lfrofr ~ 'ti<: 

f~ ;;rTll at ~ ~ ~ 'fiT lim 

~ ~r am: ~ ~ ~ fif; a{1f<: 

tt'fi ~I<? it; ~ ~ ifiT'iif or;rr 'ti<: 
~Pm~fif;~~~ 

futfi m<'6" itf.\l:rOl' (wild animal) 

it; aR?m aiR f.tRft 'fiT ~ ~ 11tf. 
m~' a1 ~ ~ ~ 'I>'T~r'fiT 
~~~~~~IIf~ 
-~ ~ ~ ~i;'~ ~. ~ 
~ ~ f1If.IR<: ~;f tt'li 
mr ~r 'fT flf; ~ ~ ~. 
f;rcr;f llW tn: ~ ~ am: ~ ~ 
~ fif; ~ arq;l '!¢f 'Ii) W 7IT 

~"U1Ii1 W I a1 ~ at ~r ~ 
fif; ;;fT ~rn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;fi;if 'I>'T em; ~ ~, tt'fi ~ it; -
~~~~~~,aT 
~ ~ IIi1 Q:lf ~ W'fT<: ~ I 
am <m:lrr ~ 3R'{ ~~, <m:lrr it; 
~ ~;;IT ~ fif;m, am: 
~~ ~ gll" ~ iffftrt; ~, ~ ifrfu'<t; 
~. If;f ~ if'rnrm ~ I ~ ~I<?T it; 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r 'ti<: 
~~~lJ"lfTqf~~ 

~r'" 'I>'T mlf ;;IT ~~ ~ it; 
~ 'I>'T ~, ~) ~<: ~ ~ ~ 

~~~'I>'T~I 

~o ~llf I ~ ~ qflfi <t\T 
iffr~~ I 

.u'lU ~ ~: irtT ~ 
~ l'I'~i ~ ~ fif; ~ f.tRft SIR!' 

<t\T 00 'I>'T ~ ~ I ~ <'ili 
~ SIR!' 'I>'T lJ"l'lI'l <j;r ~ (pro-
paganda) rn it; f~ ~~ 'I'i"ror 
(forum) <j;) ~ ;r@ 'ti<: ~ I 
~ GI<::f'llf"lal ~ 1{ if;;IT ~ 
(fact) ~~~~ am: ~ m 
~~it;~~garr 
IJ'liff.f;mc<:~;f ~ ~ ~ 

'fiT rorr<t fif;m fIT t 

;t 8l'lft ~ ~ ~ 'fT fif; a{1f<: 

~ m lIlir ~ ~<qi &fA' ~ eft 
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[~Vfifl~ ~] 

" tl ~ ~ 'llm ~T ~- ~ am: 
~~ Ai ;rrfu;!; <tiT l'11mm ~ ;f 
~~~liI" ~~~TifiT ~m 
f.t;m~, ~ ~ ~ i~ m 'liT 
,~amI" ~ (useJesS") ~lf~~' 

~<:::~~if~1 

, ~ omr, ~ Ai ~ arq;llf1;;.ITlJ 

;tft ~ lfil ~ <RIl'fT "f~ ~ f~ 
~ '3fi£ m ~ cmn 'l'<: arq;l ~
~~ am~tr ~ ~T <:~ ~I 
~ ll' ~ ~ am ~m f'f> ~R
~ m fil;l:JT Ai am; arR- 'l'~ <tiT 
r.'If.t 'l'<: 'Ii<: ~ ~ ;;rrli, eft arrfur<:-
ifiT<: ~ ~ ~ am f'l"f ~ ~ 

~ I ~ 'Ii<: ~ ~ ~ ful:JT ;;rTlJlfT 

01)~ '3'r ~ ~ m lfil ~~ 'fiT q;rlRT 

~ 'fIm ~, llRY ~ <tT ~~ ~ 
;irq;pm~CJ1"'5T~~m ~ '3'r 

<FT <mI" m ~~, ~ ~<Rr fil;1:J: ~, 
m lfTlI' <tiT rn f'f>'Z ~, <fli"~ ~ 
lfil 'iill"U f~ ~ ;;iT ~ o:fR' ~ ~ 
~'i\'.~ W if; ~ ~ ~ ful:JT :orR 
~f ~ I ~ 3l1~l!liT 'l'<: f;;f;::;ffi1 
lfTlI'T lfil ~,~, ;;iT 'Je. f~ '3'r if; 
~'Z ~ <fi1:~ ~ \3'<@ 'n: lJ~ am; 

anm~cm>rT~1 >Teft~ ~ f'li 
anq ~ OTTO arR- lfil ~<: mrli 011<: ;;iT 
31'Tq' if; ~~ it ~, <>n"f lift ~ if; ~ 
it ~ mifiT<: ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
(C;'ntral Gove-rnm:ut) 'f~( 
~ l{o qY. ~ if; .m: if 
~ ~ I 1~ 0 tfT.' '<R:'fin: if; !ffir 
l1'ro[Ol'f ~ if; qTtr ~ ~Tll ~ \3'tr 'liT 

~T q;r~ 'mT ~ ~~ "f~ 'liT~~lfilt 
~ ~ 'Ii<: .rr.t qr<?[ "f@ ~ I ~~ ifiT ~ 
..t <rID' t f.J; iffi if; ~ 'iffU ~, 

,{I tf~l t, ~ f@it if 'fro flAt 

"JfTCf m ~ ~ ~,<mvr ~ i 
Ai "fR 'f>T ~ ~ ~ ~"fT;f ~ ~ 
~ ~ nreffi'~, ~ "fro ~T ~m 
~ ifiT ~T~, 'ff~ ~ m:<m: ifiT 
~ am ~ ~ 'liPro I!o qTo ~ 
lfil f¥rrrr I cr~ fffift O'fi 3I"i;l "fR lfil 
'f~ m ~ ~ ~~ ~' 31'Tq' lfil ~ 
~ 'f@ 'Ii<:ifT ~lfT, lf111: ~ ~ 
ijT 3lT'l' 'Ii<: ;:r@ ~ ~ I 0T1T<: 31'Tq' 

itUT "T.~ ornr 'Ii<: ~ eft ~' ~ ~ 
fil; 31'Tq' m ~~ 'fiT 'liTlfif>l'liT 'Ii<: 

~ I ~ OTT anq ~!:cAT ~ ~ 
OA'Ff "f~ ~', iT' ~T omr ~ ~ 
~~ it <rgcr ~ <?m- '3'r ~ arr<rt ~ 
'fil' rn, 31'Tq' 'liT m<:&n 'liT ~T ,br 
~ ~ 'l'<: ~T 'liT <rgcr ~ it~ 
"fQT ~ I ~T IJ'!iCIT ~ Ai ~ f<!<?· <t 
'l'Ttr Q:R' oi- f~ '!itr q'iffi ~~ <?m-
3TJCfT~ \3'OTlf ~ 3fln: 31'Tq' ~tr lIlT 
lfR ~ Ai ~ lift 'liTt ~f.rq;ij' ~ 
~1<rT, eft lit ;f ~ ~ f'f> 0T1T<: 31'Tq' 

~ m 'liT lfffl~lf f<!<? lfR ~ ij'T ~ ~ 
'liTt~;;f ~.:r qr<?T ~T ~ I W' ~~ ~ 
31'Tq'oi-~ ~ 'lif ~ <l~lfT I 
am!' <it 11 ~'f'IT f~ m 31'Tq' ;l ~TOIS 

~l:JT ~ I 'Z'Ii m ~ ifiT 1!fT~ 
~ nflifi U lfTlJT lift ;m5' lfil ~ -'!if 
'liTlf rn CJ1"'5T 1!fT, ~ 'liT 31'Tq';f 
~tr~ij'~ ~ ~ 'Ii<: ~~ f~ ~ 
fuif ;m- 'Ii<: ~ full-r aft;:: ~<fT ~ 
~ff;::r ~r.r,::r m ~ 'f>q: 'Ii<: f'li ~ 
<;:~ ~¥ m;rr 'fTq:a- ~L arr'l' ;l ~ 
lift 'fo'tfutr <tiT I II ;:r@ ~l1iRC1'r f~ 3l'N 

S:tr (I'~ 'l'<: ~frn 'liT f<l'OOiJ 3I"i;ft 
~ ~T ll!T~ ilft"fi ~~ ~ m 6T 
~ ~ l[T ~ ~ Ai ~~ QT\3'e' am: nrnrrr 
~ 'lir f~f.gy (dignity) ~ ~ 

~mif ~ 'liTt ~ lIillRT ~ ~ 
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~- ~~« CI"{~ 'f>r ~t mer ~ ~ I 

~ t" ~ ~_ mcrrr ~ fit; ~ 
~ 'R tt'Ii i).T ~ 0(T1f ffi<: 'f~ <:<fliT 
~ ~ fit; ~ 'liT om:r ~ ~iU 'liT 
om:r ~~. 'd'''f 'liT ~ ~ij" 'liT lfirro' 

~ ~~ ~ 'liT ~ ~, ~«~ ~')' 
- 4fil ~ ~!!'iT ~ if~ ~, ~ 

mcr;:rr ~ ~ mr it; ar~~, 3!'R 

0lT'f ~ 'liT ~ ~TifT :;r~ ~ ffi' 
<hffi ~« ~lf !!'if1.if!!'iT 3TT'f q,~r 

~')f;ri I :;r~~ ~ ~~~ f!!'i 
0TT'f ~u l!ii<mai\<: 'IiT'!,if ~ qW; 
~ I ~~ m Q'ffi"~, 1i m 3TT'f ",,), ~f.~ 

<!i~ (Standing Committee) 'liT 

~ -~ I !!'it lfQ:r.l ~ ~ If!Iro 

~ ~ 3ff<IT lJ11<: 3n;;r CI'fi 3!T'1 ;l 
<!iTt ~T ~ ;ffi ;{ ~ ~- I 

am: 3TT'f ~ ~ f.t; ~ f.l<? 'fiT crofr 
;;n;t<:lT 3!T'f it; ~ ~ 3l'R'I"1Rt '" 
fit; ar<r ~ ~ 'a"ij" 'liT ;ftf~ (notice) 
arT'f ~ ~ I ~ 3TT'f it; ~ <r9Cf lifWS" 
~ ~ I arm mr 3TT'f;l 'f'ir'h:$ 
~ 'liT ~rm ~,1i 3TT'f ~ ~r 
_~ f.t; ffi~ ;;ffl <rg'<:I ~_ ~lfcr ~ I 
;;J~ ~ 'frmij" li'l<IT ~T:;rr.n ~ 

~ eft ~~ f.t; 3l'11: ij"~R: it; !!'iflR 

!!'ifOlif ~ ~- t 'fi1ft ~~;;miT ~ eft ~ 
<!iT '!.~r f'fi!fT :;r n:r I ~fon: arT'f, ~ 
~a- ~ f!!'i~ ~I~ij" ~ ~ f.t; 
~~ arrrllniT 'fiT <ior ~r 'ifni am:-
'ifT 'IiTlR If.TTf !!'iT lf~~ 3!Tq' (fiU 

<r.-t ;;J~ - '3if it; ~ cr~lfTlf rn 'liT 

~ if flf~ eft 3!T'l !!'iT ~ ~):;r;:rr 

0'1'9> ~ ~ I aron: 3TT'f '!il ~!I 'fif'l:R 

!!'iT'!'f!!'iT 3i'if:;r (oppose) 'FBT ~ 

eft ~ 'lfr ~T ~'f:r.r ~T, ai\<: ~ 
~ f.t; 3!T'l 3i'i;f f~ 'fiT if)f~ ~ ~ ai\<: 
~ ~;;r) ~~c (amendment) 

~Rr ~ ~ il"~ if Iitm ~r I irt\' 
- n1!i ~;fiff Offirr f'fi ~ ~ "" 
fflr <mf 'liT _ ~ ~, ~/ fflr <rnf "" 
«m ~ f.t; 3l~ CI'fi_ fiI;~ ~ 

'ti11.i'f <tl ~ ;;tff <iT I 1i eft ~ 
~ ~ fif;. ~ 3TT'f ~ q;;ft gf ~ 

~~!!'iT~'f>'t~ll'~~ fit; 
arr;;r ~ ~ '1fT ;;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'd'~!!'iT ~~~ ~-«<r~~« 
'!il «'fti ~ am: ~ 'fffi ~ ~ I 

(English translation 'of the above 
speech) 

Ch. Raabir Singh (Punjab): Sir I 
rise to support Pan,dit Thakur Das 
Bhargava's Bill. Just now we are 
informed by tCle hon. Deputy Minister 
th.at he is about to bring a Bill which 
wIll be much more extensive in scope 
than the present Bill now before the 
House. The present Bill will form but 
a par.~ of it .and as such I urge upon 
BabuJI to WIthdraw his Bill. When 
Babuji was speaking I had intervened 
and pointed out that this Bill could be 
ol"epealed after the new Bill is introduc-
ed. I do not see any calamity be-
falling us with the passage of this Bill 
and so I do not find the argument 
advanced against the passing of this 
Bill of much appeal. 

Again the Government pleads for 
~urther time being given to them. It 
IS almost two years that the- pertinent 
article l1as been passed and on the 
26th January a year will be over when 
our new Constitution was made opera-
tive. This is a measure which is not 
supposed to affect merely a few lacs 
of our citizens as is generallv -the case 
with so many of our legislations. Only 
this morning one of our Ministers. 
whOlrt I do not want to name here. has 
expressed his concern over the fate 
that will overtake - the residents of 
Delhi resulting from the orohibition of 
Vanaspati. The Bill now brought 
forward does not take into considera-
tion the interests of the urban popula-
tion alone. It has rather been actuat-
ed by the canside!'atiar. of the interests 
of 90 per cent. of our people. Further 
it is a measure which entails the 
Gove,.nment no expfmditure whatso-
ever. Had any expenditure been neces-
sitated ,then it wodd have been a 
different thing. Our Babuji is a very 
competent lawyer and has put before 
us a very commendable proposal in 
drafting of which he has taken every 
csre. I plead that the Bill should be 
llot shelved under the excuse of the 
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[Ch. Rapbir Singh] 
Involved expenditure of four or twelve 
crores of rupees. The hon. Minister 
is aware that there are in this country 
not one but tens of millions of people 
who have strong feelings against the 
slaughter of animals of all kinds. But 
I do. not wish that such a step be taken 
at this stage and Babuji also has not 
Indicated any such desire by including 
In his Bill any provision to that effect. 
Apart from having such a desire I 
think he has perhaps realized the 
impossibility of that proposition at 
this stage and that is perhaps the 
reason that has .led him to take the 
present decision in regard to cattle 
preservation only. Dr. Deshmukh had 
intervened to make certain remarks 
while Babuji was on his legs. I have 
visited the province to which the 
Doctor Sahib belongs in his own com-
pany and I can, therefore, well under-
stand the reason y,ohy he was prompted 
to pass these remarks. Just the same 
way I can realize why Babuji was 
prompted to bring forward his present 
Bill. I may explain the reason. A 
reference in this connection has been 
made by Babuji himself. It is true 
that our individual way of thinking 
differs and I am totally opposed to the 
way he suggests solution of this prob-
lem so often. It is true again that 
the present Bill does not cover that 
aspect of the issue, nevertheless it 
shall give a lead to the States and I 
think if the States too were to follow 
~e . Centre in the matter. of enacting 
sunllar laws, then the Issue will be 
provided an automatic solution. He 
has, therefore. made an indirect 
attempt to solve this problem for he 
knows that this House is not compe-
tent to legislate in regard to those 
subjects that fall within the jurisdic-
tion of the States. That explains why 
he has made no attempt to extend-its 
scope to the States, knowing well that 
any such proposal or motion would 
have been dismissed on the plea that 
the House was not competent to consi-
der it. The reason responsible for the 
introduction of the present Bill which 
I was going to explain to you jU:st now, 
is that he has seen with his own eyes 
thousands of such buffa:Ioes as are 
capable of producing ten to twenty 
seef'S of milk and one to one and a 
quarter seeT of ghee daily, being taken 
from our State to big cities like 
Bombay and Calcutta as also to 
Madras. So far their transport to these 
places is concerned. Babuji and myself 
hold different views. I hold that they 
may continue to be transported and 
to my mind he is also not opposed to 
this kind of ~rmission. But he is 
also of the view that the animals in 
question meet their end within a year 
III so only at those places. Taking into 
"lnsideration the present ~ituation and 

the various laws which are operative 
in this behalf at present he thinks 
that the only possible and practicable 
course left open is that the Punjab 
Govemment should impose some res-
trictions or ban on the transport of 
these animals to those places and thus 
preserve the better breeds of cattle 
of this country. Both of us have 
always been opposed to each other in 
this respect. I consider it would be a 
great mistake if we stop the transport 
of our buffaloes to places like Calcutta, 
Madras or Bombay simply because 
those people are unable to enact any 
such laws or take such steps to pro-
vide for the protection of those animals 
which have been producing ten or 
fifteen seeTS of milk daily throughout 
the year. I have the feeling that if 
they are unable to protect even such 
milch animals they cannot be expected 
to protect themselves even. It is. 
therefore, for them to make legisla-
tions to stop the slaughter of useful 
cattle and for that reason I wish to-
give my strong support to this Bill. 
I know that its application is restrict-
ed inasmuch as it does not extend 
upto those areas but, as I have said 
before. it will serve as a lead to the 
rest of the States and thus compel 
them to enact similar laws within 
their own territories. In this way I 
wish all our countrymen to avail the 
be~efit of these animals of good breeds 
WhICh produce so much of milk and 
ghee and thus infuse strength in our· 
people. But people of regions like 
Bombay. Calcutta or Madras can avail 
!If that benefit only when they see to 
It that the slaughter of no such ani-
mals takes place or is allowed to take 
place within their territories. The 
objection raised by Dr. Deshmukh 
can be well understood. I had accom-
panied him to his State and I have 
myself seen that the bulls in that part 
of the country are hardly able to carry 
more than two or three maunds of 
weight. On the contrary, bulls in our-
part of the country can easily drag 
carts loaded to a capacity well over 
35 or 40 maunds. I have shown these 
carts to the hon. Doctor himself. The 
worthy Doctor is aware that bulls in 
Hariana area can easily drag carts 
having 40 or 45 maunds of load.·and 
that the cows and buffaloes of that 
area produce ten to fifteen seeTS of 
milk daily. I tell. you a fact when I 
say that a goat of our side can easily 
compete two buffaloes of Dr. Desh-
mUkh's place in the matter of milk 
production. Cows amI bl'ffaloes in 
his area produce hardly two or three 
seeTS of milk per day. On our side 
the!"e is a large number of such goats 
WhICh produce up to four seers of milk 
daily .. This is a fact. I was, therefore. 
labouring to tell that the hon. Doctor 
also has not passed those remarks with-
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.a different consi~cratlon ultogether ~ 
COi1s1~k:r;;.tions Cju}~e "diflcrcnt to tho~ 
of BGbLjL have'lead him t6 think that 
waj', £abuji has the lIariana' cattle 
in his mind all along whereas t\1e hon. 
Doctor has been thin king of the cattle 
in c.P. If Babuji were competent to 
pars u judgment then perhaps he would 
have also included the C.P, cattle. in 
th~ category of useless cattle. 

The hon. Doctor. therefOre. may 
remember that those habituated to the 
use of meat will continue to have its 
supply unhampered. In this connec-
tion I have one thing more to say by 
way of 'suggesting a way out to those 
of our brethTen who take meat and 
who think it to be diffieult to make 
up the deficit in food with our- low 
production of foodgrains on the one 
hand and with stoppage of cattle 
slaughter for food purposes on the 
other. My suggestion to such friends 
is that they may regard the stoppage 
of cattle slaughter as a part of our 
food programme. The country is sure 
to gain thereby. ,The Government are, 
even in a better position to suggest 
it more effectively. If they proceed 
with a food '. legislation prohibiting 
the use of meat other than , that 
of the wild animals say even for a 
period of one year the food problem 
of ijle country will be solved to a 
greater extent. We have in our land 
sufficient number of crocodiles and 
monkeys ot large sizes for this purpose. 
The hon. Minister himself had suggest-
ed the other day that the number of 
monkeys in the country W<\S nearly 
equal to that of the aged persons and 
that the choice before the' country was 
to feed either of the two. I. there-
tore; draw attention of all meat-eaters 
to this aspect and r.equest them to 
refrain from having .any designs on 
'our cattle for at least one -year. This 
may perhaps' afford us 'afi~unity 
to· iIllprove them to some extent. You 
may - just pay a visit to Wardha and 
_ -how much improvement they have 
been able'to bring about. While at 
N asik I had the occasion to visit a 
Goshala. There I saw a ·cow _blch 
'formerly produced aseef' or a Beef' and 
a half of milk only and belonged to 
the area _ of the hon. Doctor. They 
have- much improved the same animal, 
which was described as useless before. 

Dr. Deshmukh: It is td. much dis-
-credit ,to our cows. 

Ch. Banbir Singh: I have not t!le 
least intention to discredit ihe cows 
of any particular, area and nor can I 
utilize this forum for' pul'p(il;es of 
doing propaganda in favour' of our 
own cows. But unfortunately the 
things stated illy me are facts ana even 
tor their 'subinission I was forced GDl7 
238 P.s. 

because of the particular remark made 
by the hon. Doctor himself. ' 

Just no\v I was submitting that 
shouid the 'meat-eatersin this country 
look to otller sources, some good may 
perhaps' be done to the country and 
just as they at Nasik have improved 
the cows with very la'},' milk produc-
tion in tlte same Way it is just possible 
that the cattle described as useless 
today may no longer remain as ~. 

Next' I wish to draw attention Of 
the -hon. Minister to the fresh taxes ,he 
propo~es to impose on' the -producers 
in his draft Bill. I have already come 
to know" of it and he too has referred 
to a tax of eight annas per head which 

, he conJempiates to impo.5e upon the 
sale of all cattle. What I want tI) 
know is who will be the persons ulti-
mately from whom it will be realized! 
This will be ultimately realized from 
us-and not from those whom the in-
creased proouctionof milk is going to 
beneflt and that too without requiring 
them to under'.ake any pains or to do 
any hard work. The people, who. do 
not have to look after the' cow nor 
arrange for its fodder but who never-' 
theless consume the milk. will oot be 
called upon to pay anything whatso-
ever. _This burden' of eight' IIftftGa 
even will have to be borne by ~ 
people who breed cows and toil ~ay 
and night for J-hem. You rnay- leave 
aside this question of eight st\1l48 aDd 
only look to the things which lie in 
the hands of the Government them-
selves. By the word Government I am 
not referring to the Central Govern-
ment but that of the 1].P. Th.at Gov-
ernment have 'a farm near the Site of 
the Goshala. Nobody pUi"chases fodder 
from that farm. That does not irnJIIT 
that there is an excess-of fodder in the. 
country. We know that in I)elhi fodder 
is not to be had even at exorbitant 
prices. The reason lies in the fact-' 
that railway facilities for the trllDS))Ol'l 
of that 'fodder are not available. The 
fodder in question does not belong tI) 
any particular individual. It· ,belODP 
to the Government of U.P. and the 
benefit accruing on the sale thereof 
will also go to that Government. YCIII 
caJiJl>t, ,brin,g, that fO,d?er to. th. is place 
deJJ?,ite the fact tha t' I t entail:; you DO 
exiHmditure at all. 'H you .c¥d d~ 
onlY some such thlngs then In 1117 
opInion you will be cable to make ~ 
cient headway intbe matter of 'un-
provement of th~, vlirious tlreeds Of 
cattle. I do nor say' it about m~ 
but generally speaking, people of thiS 
cou~try have. 1Il0 faith in the llll'fe 
committees tUt")'ou propose to Bet up 
nor in the vfIat :JOU are handline tilts 
task 91 cattle Ipl'eaarvation._ It, is pro-
bable tllat some' JJe9PIe ~BiD wte 
against the pasaIaj.. Of thif . Jf 
no one GPP«*!S thJi-llW .• aad· ... 
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iimocent measure brought forward by 
Babuji is passed, even then in my 
opinion there is no fear of any imme-
diate harm being done. It will. ·on the 
cmttrary. make people have more faith 
in the Government. The . Government 
bave' parried with two important Bills 
today. One of these was regarding 
the prohibition of Vanaspati which 
again indirectly was conducive to the 
promotion of the bovine breeds. The 
Government have· deferred that mea-
sure under some Dretext or the other. 
As for the other the Government have 
tiled. to prevent its consideration on 
the excuse that they want time to 
introduce another Bill in place of that. 
I .. fail to 1>ee' how the Government can ""tn the confldence of the masses in 
this way. Some of our peOple 'in fact 
barbour a foregone suspicion that 
keenin!! in view the present Constitu-
tion and the dignity of this House. no 
hODe can be entertained for any legis-
lation which may be "in the interests 
of the people. They have the feeling 
that generally speaking the spirit 
d"minatin~ this House is that in,·:··the 
interests of the urban population alone 
lie the interests of the country as a 
whole and that they alone have the 
right to beneflt or suffer and no others 
.:an claim this right for themselves. 
This sentiment is alreadY working In 
peoDI,,'s mind. The Government will 
only be strengthening it further . still 
if th's Bill is rejected. The GoiIII&rn-
ment mav an vance the excuse'ihat 
they want to bring another Bill in its 
place. Being mY!lelf a Member of the 
Standing Committee I also <'Iaim to 
have some knowlpdge. This draft Bill 
was pla('ed before us manv months 
back hut no announcement in this 
regard has so far been made. If the 
"'Gt1' .. ~rnnl;"'nt \\rerp. in fHVOUr"·of its being 
no,h~onM In!'n it. wouln have heen 
better to have given notice of that 
int£'ntinn lleforehand.. It was not at 
all diffkult for ·the..·Government to do 
so. A reference·!.has been made of 
Shri Nazirud<:U:n Ahmed. I submit 
there arc sevetill hon. friends like him 
who think that as they receive a daily 
.urn of forty ruD<!E'S from the Govern-
ment. so it is their duty to make uj 
the imperfections left in the various 
legislations soon"ored by the Govern-
ment. Jf V"U lire under this impres-
sion that thi~ House exists merely for 
tltE' reonle to come here and expect· 
that they were not • xuected t<! ~ve 
any amendment to the. legislations 
S'OOnson>d by the Government. then I 
may submit that the Government are.. 
not thinklnl( alonJ;! the richt lines. The 
Government could have opposed this 
Bill. lD another way. It was that. they 
t''Wlrl have, Riven. nopce ,of a Bm of 
their own .3"rl the amendml!nts moved 
thereto wOUldhllve been disposed of 

afterwards. I fail to understand what 
prevented the hon. Minister from 
giving notice of a Bill or what consi-
deration so far kept him from tabl-
ing any motion to that effect. I think: 
only one way is left open to the Gov-
ernment t" retrieve from the mistakes 
that have inadvertantly been made pre-
viously and it is that the Bill sponsored' 
by Babuji be accepted and all of us 
giving our support to it and pass it. 

Shri Hussain Imam (Bihar): I was. 
tempted to speak in our 0"," national 
language but I felt that I would not 
be understood as well as when I spoke' 
in English. I knew that the Deputy' 
Minister understands Hindi very well 
but perhaps he may not be able to-
follow my Urdu. 

I do not wish to discuss this subject 
from the religious point of view. either' 
my own or my hon. friends'. But. I 
do say that when we are considering 
a measure of this sort we should take' 
full account of the economic back-
ground behind it. 

The facts of the case are that today' 
India has the largest bovine popula-
tion in the world. We 'have got more-
than' 14 ('rores of cattle to take care" 
of in addition to the 35 crores of men, 
and, I forgot th'1. oopulation which the-
han. Deputy Mmister gave of the· 
monkeys who are also partners in our 
foodstuffs. (An Han. Member: Five-
crores). Yes. five crores. So, you 
have to provide for 55 crores. If the 
Food Ministry is in a position to pr~ 
vide for them also. it is well that we' 
shpuldpreserve them all; but if we-
caanot. the question arises as to whe-
ther it would not be cruelty to aC1imals-
to sustain them on no ration at all. 
I ~I!-s surprised when the han .. Deputy 

. Mmlster stated t~ 1t he woul!i require' 
Rs. 22 crore~ to take care of \he use-
less cattle. (Some Hon. Members: Na-
no.) He quoted from the report of' 
the Cattle Preservation nnd Develop-
ment Committee "the Datar. Singh 
Committee's" repor.t; He gave it as • 
Rs. 22 crores probablv from that 
report. On ,page 15 of that report the-
annual recurring cost is given as' 
Rs. 12'8" crores for one crore and' fortY 
lakhs of unproductive cattle. Thijr 
estimate is based on the rate of Rs: 
seven per head per year. I want to-. 
know by what magic you can keep an 

... animal alive at the rate of Rs. seven 
t' per' annum. (8hri Sidhva: Per-

annum?) Per annum. Probably the-
rec:ulTing expenditure does not include-
an.v Drovision for their feeding. When 
I look into the details. on pace 49 of' 
the report it is given as including-
salary . of a manuer.. stockman. 
kamila,.., flayers, chaw1cidarB, provisioD. 
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for dearness allowance, travelling 
allowance, purchase of chemicals and 
drugs, annual repairs to fences, huts, 
sheds, etc., contingencies for miscella-
neous expenses. So, the seven rupees 
will only supply the cost of manage-
ment but the animals will not be fed! 

Dr. Deshmukh; They can be fed on 
management. 

Shri Hussain Imam: I am at \ one 
with Dr/Deshmukh. India must take 
cognizance of the things as they are 
in a comprehensive manner. We are 
for preserving the cattle, but cattle 
that is useful. The difference between 
the cattle of Chaudhuri Ranbir Singh 
and of Dr. Deshmukh is immense. 
While every effort should be made to 
preserve the Hariyana cattle. I think 
it is better that inferior class of cattle 
is allowed to die out if you can do so, 
'i-ather than preserve them. When we 
talk of slaughter and the drain it 
causes, it is probably because people 
don't study statistics. The total 
amount of the cattle slaughtered in 
all the slaughter-houses of India 
comes to 34 lakhs per year accatding 
to Datar Singh Committee. During 
the war the military was accused of 
denuding India of all useful cattle. But 
the largest humber that they slaughter-
ed in anyone year was 2.65,000 in 
1943. When you are considering a 
population of 14 crores, please have 
a sense of proportion. As their expec-
tation of life is not more than fifteen 
years, the wastage itself would be of 
the order of about 90 lakhs a year .. 
Ninety lakhs of cattle have to die every 
:rear. And the total amount slaughte~
ed in all the slaughter-houses of IndIa 
armually comes to about 34 lakhs. of 
which Calcutta used to have the pride 
place of having the largest amount "of 
cattle slaughtered. 

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya (Bihar) : 
Is this 34 iakhs in addition to the 90 
lakhs' 

Shri Hussain Imam: I am not saying 
that it is in addition, but that even if 
you had prohibited all slaughter then 
in the natural course 90 lakhs of cattle 
would have died every year. Now you 
have got slaughter anJi natural death 
which two together might mean a little 
more, but it is not as though that 
slaughter is the only drain or bigger 
part. There is another drain, natural 
death, which takes off all the surplus 
and aged animals. 

Here also I should like some light 
to be thrown by the hon. Minister in 
charge of Legislative affairS: . In the 
morning when we were discussing Mr. 
Sidhva's Bill, it was pointed out that· 
in matters of concurrent jurisdiction 
it is the convention that the Centre 

shouYd legislate only when all the 
States 111 Part A and Part B consent 
to it I should like to know, Sir •. 
whether any consent has been received 
from all the States. (An Hon. Mem-
ber: It applies only to Part C States.)· 
I know tna! it only applies to Part C 
States. a!ld that is why ~1r. Sidhva·s. 
Bill was ;)()sqoned. But I should 
like to know from the hon. Deputy 
Minister wl1ether thi~ .Bill which he 
prOD'JS~~ to bri!lg lQr\vard is only for 
Part C States or whether it embraces 
Part A, Part B and Part C States. and 
whether by bnnging forward th,is Bill 
our friend Pandit Thakur DasJl feels 
that he will be able to bring about 
any marvelious change in the ca~tle 
population of India. I would herlC like 
to quote from thIS report. It WIll be' 
very useful to the House in ~oming to 
some decision. On page 11 it says: 

"Even with the slaughter now 
going on, the available supply of 
fodder and concentrates were sho~ 
by 33 and 66 per cent. respect-
ively." 

Sind and West Punjab were con-
sidered to be the stud farms of India. 
The cattle in those areas were of a 
high quality because all the inferior 
stock was eliminated. On page 19. I 
find: 

"Considering population as a 
whole it is found that the present 
population is 99 per cent. of the 
population which existed in 1920. 
The total population increased by 
4 to 5 per cent. during the three 
periods, 1925, 1930 and 1935." 
With all ·the drain by natural death 

and slaughter and war, these are the 
statistics. Then: 

" ...... the total cattle dropped by 
5 per cent. in 1945 as compared 
with the 1920 census, ...... " 
Now this is very important: 

" ...... While the total buffalo-
population has registered an in-
crease of 11 per cent. during U-
same period." 

" P.M. 

. Good milking variety of cattle is not 
destroyed in the slaughter houses. 
High yielding cows or buffaloes are 
so expensive that it does not pay t() 
send them to slaughter .houses. Only 
inferior class of cattle go to the 
slaughter holise, because a good class 
of cow would cost not less than 
Rs. 1,000 today and its meat conteDL 
would not be even a quarter of tile 
price. The charge is made that the 
city cattle are usually sent to thI!' 
slaughter houses because it is not 
possib!e h maintain thc!l1 during the 
eir,y p~rio::l. If that is the case. then 
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t feel that this problem must be tackl-
(:d in a different manner. You should 
have parks nr go~halas where people' 
may send their ('attle for being looked 
after on payment. It should not be 
the' full cost ihal should be charged 
to the ·owner. Half the cost may be 
paid by him and half hy Government. 
After that day. not one cow will go 
to the slaughter house. People do 
not s(!nrl U. ('0 1,1.- to the ~:i;:: ~i.qhter house-
because they wish to par: with it. but 
becauBe it I.w('omc~ unc('onomieal to 
maintain it. I would cite the ('ase of 
Bengal, ·of whirh I have some slight 
knowledge. There. there is so mucn 
<learU. of pasture" lha't it is difficult 
even for the cultivator, to keep the 
caW£,. They """allv seli them off-not 
to butchers but to breeders and others, 
That if, why you have such . a large 
amount of !;laughter in Calcutta. 
Ther" are p3rts where you have got 
amflle fodeler. Take Punjab. for ins-
tan~f'. of the flre-partition days. Out 
of fhe total numher of n9R slaughter 
hOl:sP, in India. Punjab had 367. In-
spite of that. the increase in the rattle 
population of the Punjab was inferior 
to none of the other Provin,·r,. The 
graph given here shows that it did not 
remain stationary. but has increased 
by tf'1l per ('ent. What was this due 
to? Because they have got ample 
pastures. I'('o",e from an area which 
is dry in the sense that hon. Members 
from the Punjab are r.abitllated . to 
sp('~k. because very little ('anal irri-
gate<l area exists in my district. I find 
that the cattle there are in a disgrace-
ful condition. I feel for the cattie. If 
we cannot look after them. it is our 

. duty at least to avoid prolonging their 
agony in the manner in which it is 
being don.e in some pla('es. Friends 
who will speak after me will give you 
th~ story about the goshalas. The 
gsohalas are not taking full care of the 
('atth.' in the manner that they should. 
There is no fodder available, It is not 
a Question of money: money is a 
secondary thing and where there is 
need. yoU rnn always get it. What is 
difficult to get is the foodstuff. We 
are unable to have the· foodstuff for 
.. ven the human being-let alone for 
these poor animals. I therefore think 
that the advice given by the hon. the 
Df'puty Minister that we should not 
proceed with this Bill and should wait 
for the Government Bill to come is a 
sound advice and' the House would be 
well advised to take it. 
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ij) ~ ~ ;r 'liT{ ffi ;r ~ f1I<;rlllt 
~'IR;rw ~;jt fiI;~ ~ 
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Ill'\' f~ 'R ~ <if ~ ~ "'It ~ ~ 'fi"{ ~<t'Tf am: ~ ll·~~ q~ 
~;;rffi ~ -.rT "l:@" ~ I ~ ~ ~T ~ f1t; W ~ ;l R=rn;rmr 
~ ~ ~ II ~~ ani ~ f1t; ~Fi<r Ill'\' qT. ~ ~ <if mf q'f ~. 
~ 'tiT ~ ~ ~if an ~ am: ~ <if 7f"f U<r 'l' ~ ",<it gO: 
~tR fcRr"l: iil~ "'iTT I f.rqR: 6:R ~ ~ ~T f'R"l~ ~ ~. ? I W ~ ~ 

'41", ~ f1t; 11' aq+l'f ~ ~, 6:lf if ~ '!f'iiT 'tiT ~ ar:~'tiffi ;mf 1ft i I 

~ <if"l:fIf W f;r.l" ~ 'l'~ ~ ~ I lfiJ: ~ ~('ii<:~ ~<m ~ if .,r;;r. 
em 6:T 3fml1<fi ~ srdRr ~ ~ I arR i;\1f"l1if ~ ~ ~ ~!n ~ W 
am: w ~ m <it U<T ~T ~1 ~ f1t; if \Ff ~TIfT I ~. ~ <tt <ncr ~R 
lffl' ~ 'Ii ~ 'liT ~ arT>.: ;;IT ~ ~e- ;;~T~ I II ~1 ~ f1t; 31'1<: 'I1l1i<f 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I lfl"f;f\lf ~<r 'f."@ ~< 'l:U"5 ~H .~ ~ 'f.~ ~ 
~ ~ if ~ . f;;rn ~ 'tiT 31m fil;B:rT ~e- if <OR aT fif."l: u:'i' . ~ 
iro rn ~ ~ if 'ii'iiT <if err ~ ~T lf6:. R<o arfll ~. 'l'TCfT, 'flflf1t; lf6: 
;;n;r ~r ~ f1t; ~c ~ lf~ ~ ~)( 'ti~ m<:: ~ ~ ~ 'liT~. lf6: ~ 

. t f1t; ~ <1ST ~1Jj- ~ll ~ arT>.: W ~ q~ ~crmr <tt ~ ~T ~ , 
'R ~'l <r'i ;;rr'lT ~ ~ , \3"~T;f m 7f"f ~ mr ~ ~e- ifRr 

~~if;fu>;~~~ 

~~ ~·~~aT 11;'ti ~ 
~ ~ 'tiT aihm: ~, ~ ~f~ 
~ 'tit6 (India21 Pet!al Cod 3) 

'tiT m~<r'i~~ I ~~~ _rqr m am: lliU ~ ~1 ~ I 

~~~ fit;.~ ~ 'tiT 
~ *"" ~ of 'fflrzrr f1t; \3"'Q.T;l 
Il'lof ~ # oo~, <I!1l<: \3"'i l:fir 'fiT 
'41" 1!1lTR ~ W ~l~ at ~«~ l!>T 
~ ;fr.rcr ~T I ~ ~ 
~ ;f lf6: 'fflffi"lfT f'ti '3.~'jii arq;f 
f.rw # ~ ~ ;;IT ~~, ~ 
~ .r ~ # ~, ~ «'1ft 
~ .r «~ # 3f11reh: 'R ~ 
~'tiT~ fiI;lfT ~ I 

[8um IDlIIATSL""KA in t1~ Chair 1 

am:~8'~~~ '41" ~ 
fit; <Ii!: .ti'~ 'liT SI"<fi'"il', ~ am:·n~II<'Ilan 

~ ~ 'liT mlf ~ <Ii!: mr #<'n ~ 
.r l «f'{ @" \3"""~ \3"e- 'tii\it '1ft m1i 

'liT Wi' e-fif:zrr t Ii!; m ~ ~ :it 
~l1l't ;;rr;:r~ ~ ~ ~,~~_ 

l1l't -.rT ~ ~,~ ~ if m: ;r ;;Jl 

~ I ar1<: ~6" <ITif 'liT srzrm m i?t 
~ ~ ~# W 'ITCf l!>T 
I!i'tfmr <if ~ f1t; \3"'i 'tiT ~.;;IT ~ 
'm:'t~, ~ ~ ~ I m ~ lf6: 
~ ~T ;;m'!T ~, \3"ij" ~ 'fT'f ~l: 
0fmlRi ~ ~ am: l:fir fjffi;f ~~, ~ 
at 7f"f ~ lirN ~ @", ~ ~ ~f 
f1t;~11;'tioft~m~an~ w ~ 
w ;fT ~ ~ 'iiTf~if, 11' ~ ~ 
fit; ~~ aqf'ffl ~1m I w f.r\;; ~ ~r 
'R <?TIl ~ <if ~ ~ ~ ffi {'l 
~ e-~<r ~ \3"e-~ <tT 3IT1tpr· 
wrr{¢~~T~f~ !J~ 
~ 'l'Rf ~, <roff ~ \3"e- 'tiT ~ ~ 
1fi~¥Tl 

..rm ~ am: flf"liT ;f araft 3l'A 
am!lfT<I' ~ <rnm fit; am: am: .rt 
~ fir.>; 'f/ffu Ill'\' iron q arnTT t 
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[<tfm l!;f;~ ~ ~], 
~ m<fq ~f~ f'I<? ;;fr Q:V- 93ff $r 
~ f~qm (R'lpoal) ift ~r "l"Ii'ff ~ 

~<: 'TIl' ~ 't;~ f1{if'fi"':I "Iil';;IT lif~ ~ I 
.~ <1~ 3n~~ ai'r<: Q;og ~T f<:<fTor. 
f.I;1rr ~~ ~ 3f1<: em ~T ~ I{ ~f{ ~ 
~ <Rf't ~. I ~ lfR'iTl:f fm~ 

~<I 'Jf,cr ~ ~f ~m-of'f 't. ~ 
't1 'i;lifT f,w. i,' ;;fr foB ~ lif Cf'ffi ll:m 

~Wt ~ ~FTCf ~Gf 'fiT f,w., ~ if 
~ on~ em:,~ 3TP: ~tfiTif ;;fr ~t on 
~ ai'r<: ~ 1(1"!~ f<J<I' ~'T Il;~ ~¥ 

<til' ~:r~ ~ ~ I ~Bfffir ~ f,w. ~T l:fq: 

~ifa- ~ flI; lffl: arr<IlIl<~ ~, ~ 
~, l<~ lifm:m gl!, f~ .,Tif,T': ~ ;;fr ~ 
~ <Rrf m, ~ ~r <t'r m fu'li 
~ if; 'ru ~ ~, l:f~ ~~ gil; f'f; 'liT$T 
~,~r ~T ,,!liT ~ 3T'T<: ~lif f.r<'> ~T 
~ s:m 'PIll: U CTOI" ron ~T<:fi ~ flI; 
~ ~ lifl£T <mi' ~T Cfll: ~ ~, 

1\T.T arrt' gf ~', m ll' ~ 
( fit; lffl: ~mr Of@ 

(l'lT I ~f,t ~ ~ fifO\" ifi ~ 
- ~'fiT lif1'~~, ~~~~ ~ 
~ ~~, ~ 'fli~ p..ll~Ttft 
;in;r;Ju ~I ~ 'FT, ~ ifi ~ ~ 
'tit, \fR ~ Ofr(? ~ ~ 'FT lif~ 
t, ~~ ~ ~~: <it <:rii' if,fT ~T ~ 
{I ~'fRrn ~ ~ ~~ifi~ 
~Ta q;:: ~~. f~ l:fil: fifO\" ~~,' 
~ ~ i!;m ~ flI; f;m q;::·m Of ~f 

~ ffi 'i~<: <R ~m 'fT~it I ffi 
IIA" ~ ~ ~ <Ita q;:: ~ ~ fit; 
tWr Of ~ ~ II ~ ..n itm sr;r;'!f 

~ 'ifI~ fit; ~ ~WTtft· ~ 
.rt ~~ ~6" >ill ~~, ~ Of 1fft ;;mi, 
., m ~«~ ~matt matlq~Q"'dl 
~ ~ ~~I ~rnlfltllilf 

~';orr~ Of~'~ I· 1l' ~, ~ .. ~ ~, am-
~if;~.qlIT·~~ 

'<I'Tif'lT I 

~ 'fli ~ ~ 'RT~, m '1ft 
IDlnfr 'FT ~ ~, ~ ~ q;:: ~ 
iji{ m ij' f~ rn~~ ~ lilT<: Cfll:~ 
~r ~tfiOf m +r~ ~ m+r;f ~ ~ 
~ lifrn 'f1{r~ if; ~ @ ~'1m ~ 
i!;m ~ f;rn ~ 3Tf~<: lIta- l!f[;f Cf~ 
OI"~IIT ~~, ~<: ~~q ~, ~ 

if; fulf 1l ~ ~ flI; ~, ~ 'FT &-rr 
qgcr ill 3T~ ~ / Wl ~ .mrr 
if; ~ll m;;fT 1fT«IWU ~ .. , ~ am: 
£iT 3TT'f~ ~ I ~ $ ~ql:f~T ~ ~ 

~ 'fI<iIT q~ ~ ;;fr flI; il+rr'( m<!>~
lIT ~T flWiCIT, ~ ai'r<: ~ m ~ 
~ ~T .,~ fiW;If[, dT fq;~ i!;m G'm if 
~~flI;~ ~ ~ ~q:am: 

lIT Gfgd ~ ~a- 'ii~ ;;mi I aT ~ 
ft~fu ~ ~ 'fli ~ ai'r<: ~ 'liT 
~~r 'FT ~q ~, <Hf ~ ~ "" 
~ '§It, ITa; ~ '1ft l:fT ;roittft ~ 
~ ~qT '!i1 ~ 'liT arwa 3{lq~l<MI 

~ arh ~n;r Off,? li'T Gfn·:r '1ft '1ft 
at (q~l<"'dI ~, ~~ .q alll' ~~ ~ 
f'f ~Tf ~ Of,fT ~ I 

f'fl<: ~ Gf[d l:fil: ~ flI; ~ ~ 
",,'" <€t ~~ if; ~ mIT m ~ 
t', m q"( ~ ~' ai'r<: ~T q;:: f.t,h 
~I ~ ~Tif;~ lIT~~m'FT 
S!irrCf ~ ~ .q arm ~, ~ ~ m 
~ ~ mi 3T<'tf<d 3fmlI'Ii ~ I ;f<;J 
~ m 'Il1 ~~, ~ 'Ift"lft QHT 

~ it; '1I'<'I"if 'lllfVf ai'r<: ~ 'liT Of~ ~ 

d"ffi>"t ~ 'FT 'Iil'Jf m ~ ~ 
tl ~~ If~~~~(\' 
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~~Tmf.!; ~~ ~m,~, 

~, ffi;r, ;m: ~ m ~ \I'iT'f,<f <tiT 
;r;;r;f ~ ~, f;;r~ ~ ~Rj ~ ~If .;a.r 
~ 'liT 1ITU ~ mOm ~ I ~ 
WiT 'If ~ aor; ~ \I'iT¥ ~ro ~l 
.orrnr, am: f;;rn;rr iP' wnJ ~ ~ ;r;;r;f 
i1' ~m '>IT w ~, ~ ~ aor; on:m: 
.~ ~ ~r ~m;r~, ~l 't~ 

{ rate) ~ ~ f.!; 3PTI ~If~ ~ 

~ffi ;f ~f~, 'li"rfct 'f~ :;rriiit 
m.:;r 'iH.l ~ ~ ~~ ar« 'If 
-'fiG ~ni'T I ~6"f<?q- s6" ~ ~ f.!; ~ 
~;;IT ~ q<ffi' anq ~ ~ ~, '{f.!; 
~~.q:~ ~'Ii" ~ ~ orr~ 

t lIT ~'J 'Ii"fl:Of ~ f.!; fqf;m:;: ~ 
~ ~ -ITt 'If ~'J<J f;r<'l" <'I"r ~~, ~ 
~ ~ 'liT U'li"r~~ ~ 
~ I !llH<RTlf ;p.ft ;r;i'Rlf ~ ~ 

~ f'I; lfR ~ 'Ii<: ~ a11lT¥r ~ 
if 3T'RT 3lT~ <tTcl'T <tiT mfi:r<;5" <n: 
~, illi<: ~ fif<'l" 'li"T ~ 'I'Rf 'H'J ~ 
;;rr;f ~I ~ 'li"T ~ ~ ~~ 
~ fin<: 'Ii'r ~ 'li"T ;rY<Rr 3Tflfift, am: 
<fi<! :a~HiT ~ amflIT, 'Ii";j" ~ 'liT 

~~ ~ am: 'Ii'r ~ ~T'f ~ 
f.!; ~~ 'fm ~ ,,;r "Ii ~, ~ 

~r m ~;;IT~!i!" 'If~,;f ~T;rr ~ 
~, (lm~ ~ ~ 'li"Tm ~I 
~ ~ f'I; ~ ~Illf ~l'I'R ~ 
f;rf.,g<: (Fillance l\'Iinitlter) ~ 
~~ ~ ;:ffif if aH ~ m<: ~ ri 
~ fit; ~ 'Ii<:<rr ~ ~f~ ~ 
anTI ri l!iT ~ ;r@ Ii:T ~'IiOT I 

~ m:€t!l 'flrnT ~ ;r ~ 
If ~ ~IIT fit; ~ f'f<'l" ;;IT 'l111icr 
~ ~ <ro f.I;lfT ~ ~.~ ~ 

~.~~ ~ ~~~ 

'f~ll" 3Th ~~ <tiT mo:!" @" 'ffiI' 

<n:~~1 

Shri Thirumala Bao: On a point of 
information. Sir. My hon. friend says 
that there may not be any pos.,ibility 
of Government coming up with it 
and therE' may not he any prodsion 
for findin<: money to tnke ('are of all 
these cattle. Will he please explain 
what is going to happen to all the cattle 
jf we do nQt have any responsibility 
for takin.:: ('are of them? I want him 
to explain that. 

"m ~ ~ :aq~ : l1Fi'-
;fl'lf #"lIT ;;ft;f <fflTlIT . f.!; ~ ~ 
\11') ~ ~ ~ am: fuR' ~ 'fI'<?o1' 

~ 'liT <tilf ~ ;rill' t ~ 
#t ;;ftfcrcr ~;r I !l ~ ~ 

fit;~ ~ ~T ~ ~ m .~' 'f<: 

mfq- ~ ~ ;a.r 'fl1 ;rom ~) ~ 
;m: ~ ~ aor; ~ ~ <tll 
m ij"filT (li[ aor; ~ ~~ ;;ftfqw 

,~1]- I ~ it~T lFfW ;nl ~ I 

(English translation of the above 
speech) 

l'andit Mt:nishw~r Datt Uparlhyay 
(Uttar Pradesh): Sir. I stand here 10 
speak on this Bill especially because 
I found that the issue was of such 
importance and urgency tqat a Com-
mittee was set up in this conn"ction 
and its report was also before the 
~oyernment. Even from this report 
It IS gathered that the Cflmmittee has 
emphasized the need for legislation in 
this direction at an early date. It 
was a matter of great urgency that the 
!'ecommendations of the Committee 
were to be implemented as soon as 
possible. This can easily be judged 
from the Report as well. 

Besides this, it is laid down in our 
Constitution that some law or the 
other would be framed in this direc-
tion. whereby we could p!'otect our 
cattle. improve their breed and ulti-
mately derive all the possible benefits 
from them. In spite of the fact that 
the Committee submitted its Report 
two years ago. I hold that the Govern-
ment never thcught that 'some action 
on it ought to have been taken and 
some legislation made. It seems that 
Shri Bhatgava moved this Bill after 
his patience had been exhausted. After 
the Bill was introduced we came to 
know that the hon. Minister too bad 
something of this nature ready ~ 
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[pandit M;unishwar 'Datt Upadhyay] 
'him, . and tnat Bill is awaiting the time 
when tne hon. M;jnister will have a 
chance to move it. tt seems that he ' 
doe.s not think of intl'oducing it in th'" 
current session of the Parliament. Ti'! 
DOW Jwe did· not bear ClH:.'thing ubout 
tbat .. '·hilL nna V'e ;~:"l.d no i-:;forma.tion 
that the Government W<1, ':o!)t~mpJat
btg to take some action 011 that Report 
at an early dat\!. It was revealed to 
Us only when Shri Bhargava's Bill 
arne before us lor consideration. I 
te'et that !llany of "S ';.'o,,·cl sunnnrt 
this Bill when it cnmes for considera-
tI.on; It 'Seems to be a very imoort!!nt 
.Bill. There cannot be two opinions on 
this onint that the bill is of great' 
importan('e and whatever it contains is ' 
also of sufI'('!ent importance. The hon. 
.Jljnister too referred to some bilt 
-which the GovernlTlcnt ·\yel'e contem-
plating t~l ~ntrodu~e. and it showed 
that the Government too was aware 
lit. itS Importance and <thought it neceS-
sary' to' make' legislt(!lon regarding it. 

1\s l'e&arJs 5hri Bhargava's Bill the hon. Minister remarked that it was 
only an insu'ument of punishment and 
,was going to become a IOIW similar to 
the,lndian Penal Code. There was no 
'provision in it other than that of 
punishment. I do not \lnclerst~nd as 

'10 what would have been the fate of 
. Shri Bhargava's Bill had it inclucled 

all those things which the hon. Minister 
claims to have laid 'clown'in his own 
Bill. The hon. Minbter has revealed· 
Utat In his Bill he> was intending to 
introduce legislation not only for the 
useful animals bllt ror· all the animals. 

(SH~i HIMATSINGKA in the ChaiT.] 

'Be also said that he intended to 
propose legislation for matters,_ like 
arrangement for funds. taxes a'lrt subs-
criptions for Goshalas, etc., in his Bill. 
Along with it 'he read out the. Report 
of the, Committee and said that the 
Government were considering _ the 

, .whole matter in the tight of the recom-
mendations and opinions submitted by 
iN! Cqmmittee. It has been said that 
it involved 1I0me expenditure as well. 
Something about Rs. 24 . crores would 
'be required as eapital expenditure in 

~ the beginning with Rs. 12 Crates· as 
recurring - expenditure annually. He 
..uct like that. But had Shri Bhargava 

. mentioned anything like 'that of as. 24 
crores or of Rs. 12 crotes in his Bill, 
I fear; it would have fallen through 
there and then, because this expendi-
ture of Rs. 24 ('rores and of' Rs. 12 
qores would have resulted in a· big 
cOntroversy. Through this, Bill. he has 
made an attempt to PJit a check OD 
the slaughter of ,our useful animals, 
Who, were beingslal,l&htered 'in such • '. manner tbeae" day$. While atteJnptma 

/ -
for it he has t.ried to achieve his objec-
tive in a few words. After this Bill 
becomes an Act, it is but n\ltural that 
all the necessary expenses and other 
t~lngs will,.have to be met. But to 
describe it as a Penal Code and demand 
its withdrawal is, to my minp. unfait, 
It is only because of this: Bill lhat we 
have heard anything about the, bill 
which is )ying with the hon. Minister. 
otherwise we never heard of it before. 

As my other friends too have men-
tioned in their speeches·· SlIri 
Bhargava's Bill when given tbeform 
of an Act can be easily repealed' it 
some other bill on' behalf of the Gov-

. ernma>t is preserrtea; there would 'be 
no difficulty in doing 50. We often 

/.npeal our acts and ordinances and 
frame other laws to replace them. If 
.the hon. Minister thinks it pl'oper, he 
can bring all those necessary art:des: 
and clauses which he has' in his mind, 
in the present Bill in the fonn of 
amendments and get them included in 
this act. Therefore considering It as 
very es~etltial and urgent and , alsO. 
quite in conformity with the..Report of 
the Committee set up for this purpose 
and that it is already much delayen~ I 
think. it would be unfair if we post-
pcme this bill simply because o~_ the 
fact that it does not cover all .those 
.things which the hon. Minister desired 
to be included. But so far as the 
necessity and the importance of this 
bill·· is concerned or so Jar as the ques-
tion of protection, bringing and im-
'provement in the breed of the cattle' 
is concerned there cannot possibly be 
two opinions on -this subject. All the 
M;embers of the House are agreed on 
this point that this Bill or this issue 
is such an important one, that we have 
to make legislation in this connection 
in one form or the ,other. 50 when 
all of us are agreed on this point, that 
provision must be made in one· form 
or the other to check the slaughter of 
our useful cattle, it is felt that there 
is no need of delaying it any longer. 
There is no justification for delay. I 
wot1ld like to submit a few wordt 
regarding their utility. 

So far as the question of our food-
stuffs' Is concerned, we have been dis-
cussing it from many a day, and this 
grave problem Is before us even today • 
Along' with this question of foodstuff. 
we have to keep in mind that Qurs Is 
a country where most of the people 
do not take meat and majority of them 
are yegetarians, for, whom.milk,.lIhee 
and other milk products are essential; 
though milk and g/lee are essential.far 
those persons as well who ani· fmn.,. 
vegetarians. . In fact. -milk and fIho 
are the only things that give stre~h 
to our non-vegetarian popuIatiOB. H 
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they will not get even these, then it taking care of them? _ I want ~. to 
isa - possibility of ... their becaming explain that. 
weaket and weaker. under the condi-
tions as they exist today. Therefore 
under these circumstances so far as 
the necessity of milk and ghee is con-
Cerned, I think, nobody will disagree 
with the view .that it is ,-ery eosential 
to protect cows or other tlseful cattle 
such as buffaloes etc. and to improve 

- their breed. 

The second thing is. that about tl5 
per cent. of the population of our 

_country depends upon agriculture, it 
is ·their occupation and they derive 
their living from it. Also it is essen-
tial to have bullocks and buffaloes in 
the system of cultivation as it exists 
today in Ind'a.B1lUocks are t..'1e very 
life of our agl'icu1turc. The vlork 
regarding their protection -arid up-
bringing and of improving their breed 
is ;llso ap. essential one. Um~er these 
conditions it would b" improper on our 
part to delay such legioiation by which 
we can check the slaughter of cattle 
even by a short period of a few 
montiis or so. Su lung as our legisla-
tion does not come into existence and 
time -is wasted and if our cattle too, as 
some of our colleagues mentioned it 
just now, continue to be slaughtered 
at ,he present ra'.e then we do not 
know how many of them will be 
slaughtered in that duration. There-
fore it would not be fair if we keep 
the present bili pending simply because 
that it does not contain all the impor-
tant things or because the- hon. Minis-
-ter intends to bring forth some other 
bill in this connection. I would 
request the hon. Minister to include 
all his important suggestion in the bill 
if he is in a position to do it, and 
allow it to be passed for the time 
being. In case 'we postpone this bill 
at this time, it is .not certain when 
we will get time' or opportunity to 

, consider it, and when will WOe have 
enough money to spend on it. It is 
just possible that our hon. Minister of 
Finance may come in our way at that 
time and say that it is difficult to 
arrange for the necessary finances .and 
funds cannot be made available. There-
fore without taking much of your time 
I would like that Shri Thirumala Rao 
p,ould hot in any way trY' to get the 
liil!..moved by Shri Bhargava, post-
poned but should get it- passed at 
once. 

. _ Shri Thirumala Rao: ,On a point of 
information, ·Sir. My hon. friend says 

<that there may !lot be any possibility 
of Govettunent coming up with it and 
there m~y not be any pro.vilIion for 
finding money to take care of aU these 
cattle, Will he please el!Pjain what 
,is going to happen to all the cattle if 
we do not have any responsibility tOl" 

Pandit MUllishw;u: Datt UpadhyaJ': 
The hon. Minister has asked as to, 
what w()uld be. !.he fllte of that catUe 
for whi"h theIe would be no arr~· 
ments for ·theIr sustenance and wHIch 
are very larg"in number. I do not 
think - it is such a problem on which 
he is required to he told something 
SpeCific, How wouid t.iey rnana~ to· 
live for the period of three or four 
months- during which Ute hOll. Minister-
would not present bs bi il? I think. 
there is no such problem. 

.1m! < .... 11(1 ... °1 fij~: ~ ~ 

~1mf <r¥ ~ ~~t.1 
II' ~ <n: ~ 'f@ ~.CfiIi' ~. 
~'1im' ~ I ~if ~ II' if~ .~ . 

W ;'IT I Jl' ~ 'IT f<i> itt ~ 
it; ~ 3H~ mjT . zrn: for.r '!Hf. ~ 

~ I ~. "I<rlt ~ W~ 
m It lit!:. iII1,)lq 'li<: . ~ • ~"fi;; 
~.n: if;;n;:r f'fi« i!,ftf ~ w 
m; ~ f<RT1if 'li<: ~r ~ I finrci 
~ ~ 'l"l:(1T. ~ ~~. <rf"fi 
~ m<:n: If <r~ ~ ~ 
~ ·W .~ f<i>m ~~. {6ifT 

~ f<i> ~ <fur;;n# ath: w. 
~ fcf;m: rn ~ ~ ifJif~ f 
~ ~)~lf, .~ 1:lir, ~ - ,~ 
~ am: ~T' 'fit .<mf .. ~ I ~~
;m: if ~ ~ ~~. am··~ 
~ ifil ;p(;f ~ ~ I m..-fu' 
~, ~ mr'm- ~ •• 
~ f.Iw ~ I ~ ~ ~,t·fit; 
~ ~ .. '.' ifil ~ 'lIN I {11'~. 

1fT( ~ 'tJrrq- ~;{ ;r ~ 

1fiW 'Ii~ ~ ~ atioIit "~ fiR 
~Iqam~~~f.r.~~ 
aJt;ri ~ fiR ;;ffit ~. ~ t 
~t~~ ~arnrrl~-
'iJ1fTif ~ ~ ~. if .~ in' '" 
~ IlIA ~ (Oov.em~Q.t-
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[ orr,: UlRT~~ ] 
ofIn-iin.) W ~ ~ ~'.lTO: rn 
q;r "fgq- ~ 'm~ ~,...gt fq;rrn 
( fig;lrf'8) ~ <Ait ~, ~ ~ 

4m: ~rr ~ .n<: ~ ~ <r@ 
{:tcrr ~ I ~'IT «if i,tm ~, ~ 
tA' arm< q; "r men ~ I frr<i art'Ii"~ 

. a-m f~ 'If'Ta- ~ ar'h fiR 3it'fi~T 
'm ~Tf ~ 'lilt ~~''q 'itt ~ l 

~ "1ft q~ itr,(t ~. ~r ~1lf-;r;rtT 

f~ (imaginary figures) l ;:it 
'3!Tfu<: 11' ~ ~iff ~T 'fO~~r ~'T ~ IT 
f.!; afil' '3~~ <11 ~'3; ~ ~1, 3ffiTT 
tit ~ <r@ f'fO lfQ: f.l<? 'n"l.{ {:'t 
;;rR~ ~. ;:it f.fmr ~ 'fO<: lif~ 

~3fT ~ ~;f if; f~ l "t f'fO 'fni 
.~ ~ 'Ii1i amrr ;r@ ~ ~ffioriJ 

~if@, ~~ ~'IT ~ 
~ il!; If'afq iii: ~ 'liT f'flflf ~, 

ftrlr f.rlflr ~, am: h Cf'f> orm 
~ ~ ~ ~l.{ i.~ 'fOr iIfci ~ 
<:(T ~. f.!; ~ <lTaT ~ ~<RT ~:lif 

~tcrr t. f.!; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;r{f ~ ~ ;;it !i6 ~ <:t:T ~, 
~fuqi~~if;~ l crT 
~ m fu$ ~ ~ if;~lif~ 
~) ~liT 'IT l ~ ~ ~ ~ f.!; 
~ mr 'til1f '1ft ~ ~ 
t ~'if; ~ m m ~ <ft:.T 
:ifiW.~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
tam: ~~ ~iIfci ~ 
il 

-mm) ~ : ift<: ~~ 
~. fir..; <'niTT t l 

.'" (104.,1(14°1 ~: lf~ 
tmr t f.I; <rtT ~ ~ f.!; 

Ii If;:r ~ ~~ <:m m 

~l~;f;:it~f~~lfT 
fit; lfQ: ~T<: ~ aT ~ ~ 
~ ~ IT <rgcr ~ m<: ~:lif 
~lf ~ it. fit; ~r ~ ;f 3i<ft 
~ fit; ~ {:1lft ~ 'liT m qr;ft 
~ cr<:ll" ~ q[T ~ l qr;fT ~ ~ 
;;:« it~ 'liT ar~ m<: ~ ~ ~r 
tA' <ro:sc: 'fO<:aT ~ l ~ 'liT ~ij" 

arnr fl:rn ~r ~ l rn ~ if; .wr 
;;flit, tilfH m<: ~ fit; arnr ~ 
ftri'l" arTlfT, ~ ~T ~T ~ OJ'\<:: 
<fIfmT ~) ~r ~ fit; arT<: "1ft ~ 
~T am: CflJ ~ <r ~ l lfQ:"IfT ~ 
'If'Ta T ~ fit; ~ f.r<:I" arN'lr;:it arnr 
;;ft ~T «'<i ~ <:t:T ~ 'fll: ffi ? 
~ 'f1:if 19'if {:'tiff 'fTf~ I ~ ~ 
3H,... ~·:cft ~ ~T ~ ;a-ij' if; fu"if 'IlT.r 
'If''fr~~ l 

tq'1 ~ : arr;;r ~T ~~ 

(allowance) 'ITT <r@ ~iT I 

amr ~l'Rm~'" mil:: ~l.{ ~ 
~ ~ ;it illrofT ~ ~ liT ;:r 
~. ~ID ar"4T «feft ~ ~ ~ crr ~ 
i!t crt ~ ~ ~ l ~fit;;r mr ~ 
~ ~ <C<:~ ~ ~r ~ ~ wl1r ' 
~lif ~ ~ I m ~ ~cr~ f.I;~ 
~. of ar"4T ~ lfT fit; lfQ: m<rn ~ 
~ if; ~ '1ft qr'fT ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ I 3f"IfT ~ f~ W.f 

~ ;f ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ fir..; 
3ft <:l;!T~. arri{~ I ~f~ ~r ~ 

If>1 iRfl'IT 'qJ~ fit; 'fll: '!>iIiT 'R 
or;ft ~ m<: RtiIi 'R tro ~ OJ'\<:: 
fu1i OR ~ wl1r 'R ~ f.r;m 
~ ~ t aft~ f;r~r<: rn if; fonf 
mRR;:r~,~~~ 
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. "flIT. "lIT ~ ~ ~T 'qTfQ~ <fOOl 
fif.;g f.ilJjlf <n: anlilj- ? ~<f ~ G<: fq-:;.m: 
'~f ath: ~ 'i,~ ~ I 

~ ;pri~: '1""T~ <fO~ ~'ilfT 

-<fi'~ ~? -

~. ~1tQT~: m ~ 
~l'iTnr if ~T ~rt ~ lit ~ 
~ fifi ~ 'IiD~ ~i .~1?j ~ I 

m 'i'<'fT~ 'flit?' ~lJ'ir arT ~~ffr ~ I 

~~~rlfiTll" ~~ 'if~~ 
~ if Ifi'ift<r ~"flIT, 'i;,;fhr 31"«,' 

~1'!'flf<fOT~QT;;mfT~ I ~~ 
~ ~lfT an ~ffiT~, ~ if ~ ;r@ 
.~ I ~~~T ~~ ~~,<:lr ~ 
~ ~m ~ fit; w.rr ~'iliT ~~t ~ 
~ I m <ffa ~ aT ~ fifi W 
~;J ~ f!:1 ~ ~ ~ij" <n: l!"lf; 
ifJt;o;;l ;ft an"'l'CfO ~If~ ~ ~d'r . 
~,~ m lit +rQ~of f<Nlf ~rcr 

~t:; lit ~ ~:li'f ~ ,~r ~ fit; ~ 
~~, ~m'ffi'ir w.rr ~lfiTll" 
~ ~ ~~T ~1:qf f<l'q<:f ~R <n: 
1fT ~ ~;ft ~, l~ <fOT f<rutf 
~ ~ I amr;;iT 1fT ~f\ ~, ;;it 
.~ 'lif+[ ~ ~ lIT ~lf m ~ 

~lf.<:<:lT ~ ~ ~<: ~ ~ 

~ if ,~::r 'liT ~ if~l ~ I aT am: 
~ f.mr ~r;f ~ ~ m~1 
.~ ~ ~~, f~~@ 

~ ~, m ~ 'iffi orgo ~T orrcf arr.ft 
~ ~, ~ 'iffi 3T'iifT 'IT'i lit ~m 
~, ~ ar'iifT ::wrliT ~r .~, ~ 
arq;l 'U~ 1fT ~ ~, ~~T ~ if 
~ arr.ft ~ lit ~T~~ 
~if~ffi~T~ I ~~~ 
i f.t; amr ~ ~ 'iiI ;;it ~ ~, 
R 'l<: ~ IfiT1J ;r@ ~ w i I 
~ $<T, if mr ~ ~ ~ i!iT 

<fOT+r ~~ '{Q:T ~ m, ~tr ~~~<1'.;ft' if lit 
orga fOJlT ~ an '~T~, ~ 'mT if@' 
~T ~ f~ "f'1T '11 1:~U m'lif\ arr~ 
~ liT if~1 I 

air, ~<1' ~ ~m ~:li'f m ~ 
<:lGf ~ ~ ~if '!il{ sr~ iii ~ 
if lIT m f't;~T ~ if ~~, q 
~ ;;mIT ~ fifi O{l!'" 'IiTlf <tiU m 
~+r "r~ if~ ~~ ~T oT Ql'f ~ ~ 
m <n, ai Ql'f cfij"T if@ rn mt, 
~ 'liT RUer ~T;;mIT ~ om: !f~!j>Jr 
1fTrn~ f'l' ~ if~;f tmll at 
~, ~ f;stit f1Jf.f~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;it «~~ tTI ~ am: '3'f if; iITU 
~ ij' ~ ~of ~ fifi ~ iii ~ 
~ ~;f ~ ~ if~ ~m I ,« 
if ~r, '1fT ;;r~ifr1it ~cfT ~ 3IR 
~ iii ~T~ ~+rrtt "liT ~'"' ~ 
{, m~_ 'liT ar<l1ro ~ ~ m 
~ ~f ~f "liT ar<l1ro ~ffi ~ I 3fR' 

~ ~~ if ~ifl ~:li'f ~ W ~ f'" 
f;;rn ~T 'fiT~ f~<1' if~r ~ I '« 
~~ ~ ~~ ar'iifT <i<rr. <1'{WIT 

~ ott, ~ ~ ~ "'~QT <f~ 
fifi ~T, Ql'f mm '!iT <:lU« ;U 
<rTff ~T ;;mit ~ ~~ ~ +rrf I q 
'l'~ ~T ~ f'!i ~ ~(I''lf~ I .sTIT 'Ii~(r 
~'fifi lfq, 't«qf,~f<f31T<r,f.f~ (R.a.:lPOIl-
sible GOVtJr1l1nellt) ~ #t;;r, Of~ 
61 ~ 'lay if@ O'.'llQ"f f'F liQ: t~'ltf6"fu 

~~.I~'fiT~~T'if~ 
fifi ~if ~ ~:rT<f "W m<?lfTiic <t>T 

gif+r +rlififT ~lm an, ~W UN 
+rTififT lit 'ifff~lf I li@ '3'if 'fir Iflf 
i: I~;l ;;iT tf;f <fiT ifTli fi;rlrr ,,!3 
oiPr Q'r ii:« ~ lit ~ {o ffJi 
If.Tar~~~~~1 
~ ~ artf ~ ~ fifi ~ «U1fR 
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llir ~ ~T, ~ ~T'OI 'f>1 ~~ 
~ ,'~ Wt'r" ?,,,ft f~~ if; F>:r; ~ 

~ ~ ffiT * aT 'f.~r m'1f ~ fi:!; <:fQ 
fu~, '~2: (;;;;",1;]",1' ~i:~,'(') ~,<'I'm 
1f1l1 'fii;;T ~ ;:it ,i'Tr ;iT·[f if; 'fill:;f 

II': ~'f ~rf (fT'l1 q-IfRT ~T ~ 

(mr ~f fi:!; ~ fG<r ll,'fi ~'Ht m;f 

~ on f'r. ;;it ~ ~ <rr~ 'f.T 

rrr 1fT f>r« oFi t;;ri fi~~, '.it f'lo ~ 
~ . ~, ~T GfT'T ~~ ~'f. ll~ 'f>1 
~ .re 'OIT ~,q- I <T.illT if; ~ 

.11': 'fi+ft q'T'l :a'[ q-;:: 'f~, afR 'fi~ 
~ 'fiT "'1'<!Tln' Of! ': 'FliT :rr.n '3''[ 

II':,~ am:3Rfll ~~if; ~if 
If{ ~ ~;:rT TN if>'r ~ 'F~ 'f~ m 
~ ~ 'OI~ '3'f'f.T <NT ~ 

~ lNT I~r W ~ ~ 311"< mlf 

''lIlT ~d' ~ ~ 'fir f'l'fT~ ~ 'f>1 ~ 
IIiVfr t I ~ if>'r m ,,~ ~~ "fT~ 
f.f; ~'t ~ 'fiT 'i~(f 'flTT ~ I 

am: ~ ~~ ~ ~;:r[~~ 
air< m 'flTT ~a- ~ m ~ ~" 
1l ;pJ ~ ~ '~ m, ;;f<:T '1ft 
m-~ ar ~~ fit; ~~~ ii 
~ if1~ ~ 'fTf~ fit; ~If 'flTT 

~ ~ I ~ WfSfflT ~ fit; ~rt ~~ 
~ ~ '\ 'fifl~ 3ITiIT~ q: ~ W ~ _m II 'fi1f ~ 'fi1f ~o ~~~ 

.rtm'IiT . "{flJ ~ if; w ~ ~ I 

.~ ~ ~ fit; ~T "fT, ~ <tiT ~ 
~;rtt,·~;r ~ ~'a) ~. 
"Iq flr.r m ~, q: f.r<o; ~ 
.~ ~ am w 'R ~'t ~ 

'liT ~lif ;;:lif f;ph: ~ ~ ~~ 'fiT ~q: 

~ 'n~ 'fi':'lT 'if rf~il- . I <!1l: <mr 
~ C;~~ 'if@' t fr. ~. 'OIFf9<: '3'q<fjlfT 
'if~r t "~ 'f:T r,w:r 'fi<: f~ ;;n~ I 
'flln'f. lf7' l'f"(?;~ f>r:<;T<a fr I apT<: antr 
<!1l: f~~ "l.,a- % m 311'1 <;it rf~ 

finn.., +,1" "i" ~f 'if:f-1D: f'f. ~ 
~tzr ~m1" ,,~1~' ~ oFf "iT Ilf~ 
~ f~r :::r'~ m' ~TW ~mtrr 3l~ 

~ (it 'F~T ~ fif.' ~ itm 'fi~;:r "I:iT . 
iI'm 'fTf~~· f'f. v: ~ 3TTnfr 'fir 31q;f 
~ ~ 'f.T'f 'fi7;:r[ 'f~ ~R;;fr 3f'R 
~;q- .~ 'fiT+[ Yf 'Ft ~T lifTYfT Yf f,,<?ifr 

~~I 

m ar.r ~ afT<: orf"l'fi Yfti 'fi~'1l 

'f~r ~ I ~ip Gmr 3T1~ 'fi~ ~ ~ f'l> 
W fo;O\' 'f>1 'TRT ~,if ~m I ~' W 

<mr oFf ori 'il<: if; ~T~ ~ ~ I m~ 
;;iT 'fi0 'OfmT ~ fot; ~iji f~ ~l1f'( ~, 
«) m OfT;f ;I: a'1 'if;;rR ~r ~ 
ffi\1fT an<: 'fi<r (fiji ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

;;rRrT 'OIT ~1fT I ~~ . . ~T ~ fit; 
3Tf'if a'f ~ f.i<;> 'TH1 ~r QT ~r ~ 
~ ri <r;;rc; m (Bu dget; 
Se'c, ion) ~ W'fi1 <rnr ~t 'OIRr ~~ I . 

~~ ~~ it tTl O[Cf;O?;'1T 'f~ I ~ 

~ ~i!f ~.if~, r:T.nYf 'fiR? ~ W ~ 
~ If) iitf ~r ~lar on am: ~ ~
ifT'1 i!T~~ ~ ~, ~ 3T'fii!'( ;f, 
m 0[Cf ~ 'fi' ~T -on I ~ anor 

'i:~ if; IDtr 'fi~ 'T¥fT ~ fit; ~ ~, _ . 
~ m lJW 'fiT or~Twa ~ .~~; m-
it; 0i'1( ~ ~ 'liT ~lif f.ri< ~. ~ i!il 
~ f'!ilIT ~~, aft< ~ i!il'f ~~
mr 1fT WTffi' ~ f'fi· ~ tmr flr;trr ;;mJ 

aT m'fi1~<tiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~m 
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<tiTq)-~ q;-.:'r, an~ ~ a't <IT ~ lf~ 
~t.r~~, ~ w f1M.~ * ~ 
~f ~Iffit 1-4" ~ ~, fiI; .~ ,.;r-

- 'I'llf em ~ I ~,.;r ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~ ~f "I'f6T ~ ~f iii'( I attt ;ift 
~ 'i~'~ ~ ~;:r 'fi~ ffi q: 
~ ~'~ m ~f m<m: 

. ~:,.;r ii'fi~;r@ tl arr;or ~'fir ~ 
~ '~' fiI; m 'fir ~~ 'fiY ~ am: 
~;r!f~ ~onrr ~rlj' I '!<t.. ~~ ~ 

'f..; am<: m<m: 'fifarafiJifi ~ ;r@ 
~ 'af araf' <lT~ arf1PIT m ~ 
~ m-q ~~ fW 'fir 'IT~ ~ 
~I . 

.(English translation of the above. 
speech.) 

Habn' Ramnarayan SiDgh: It is one 
.of the most interesting subjects' for 
me. I can speak on it for days to-
.gether. But I was not rising to speak 
today. I wanted to see this Bill passed 
before I could say sometp.ing. But 
while I ani speaking, 'I feel as to what 
lias led the Government to oppose this 
Bill. Sir, 'the Government is not' only 

'opposing the Bill but 1t is directing a 
hidden plot in this House that the 
,Members may speak as much as possi-
ble so .:that tp.is Bill may be talked out 
.and the opportunity to consider it'may 
·notcome at all. Sir, this is a matter 
of sorrow and shame. This Govern.,. 
ment neither tries to do anything it-
:self, nor allows anypne else to ~o. Sir, 
this is a very ordinary Bill. It ,seeks 
to preserve the useiJlI cattle. My hOD. 
triend Shri Hussain Imam has quoted 
certain figures. I do not know where-
from he gets all his figures. At one 
time we used to think that the Gov-
erntnEmt Of- India was only -a big 
:factory manufacturing' these figures 
and statistics and doing nothing. SO 
much money is' spent and wasted for 
the collection of these figures which 
are mpstly wrong. Here also we find 
the same imaginary figures. So in this 

,connection I only submit that there is 
no hope of this, Bill being passed. I 

'stand here, quite disappointed. Since-
: there is no hope at' this Bill . beinC 
p;wed, I only say that though it isa 
.subjecC of my- liking and interest and 
lean <speak for long on it but.Jhinp 
.are happe~ in a way that it pains 
'me so much that' I'd!) not feel ,~', 

speaking ,more. But \V-::atever I say Is 
only to expos\: tn"Government ;md it 
is lor this reason that I iul.ve stood up, 
I 't\'nm· b ~::b'n:t tha~-thc Govern~ent 
can adopt any :n~:1SP,CS in order, to 
do a ,vor;( \'>,L[:", 'chey H!i:e .but. U:at' W 
not the case here' .aul therefore the 
Giwzrnment are try ing' to- 'evade 
,things. 

Shrimati Durgabai (Madras): ~ 
Government want to consider it a&a& 

. bring forward a Bill. 

Babu IJ;amnarayan Singh: It seems 
that the proverb "If the sky falls. we 
shall gather larks" wiII stand goOd: 
Once I said that although thisGov~ 
ment 'is our own Government, but -,_ 
feel ashamed and SOITy to say, as'l 
have just submitted, that 'money W 
being wasted ruthlessly. The finances, 
and wealth of this country are , beiJW 
thrown away without the least c0n-
sideration. We find its proof today. Let 
.all per.llons know that a Bill is brought 
today, ,it is being discussed and elforilf 
are being mac'e to prolong the d~ 
sion and'delay the decisioll. It is also 
said that an~thcr' bill will be brought; 
May I ask why this unnecessary eli-
penditure is going on? ,Why ,'shou14. 
It be and who is responsible for ~at. ' 

Shri Sandhi: Will the 'allowance 0( 
this'day not 'be taken? 

Babu Ramnarayan SlngIt:As SbIi 
Sondhi says, if one or two of us refuse 
to take, the allowance, it will ,not haw 
any' effect. But the way money ia 
being wasted is evident to the people. 
This Government is wasting the wealth 
of the nation , in' an inconsiderate 
manner, My friend Shri Thiruma1a 
Rao, has just said that a comprehen-
sive bill ·will he Drought forWard. But 
he . should also say as to wben tile 
Committee was set up arid. when - it 
submitted its report, silice wheri it-. 
being considered, how much ~ will 
be 'required to consider it, what otber 
things will be needed ,and When and 
what decisions will be reached so that, 
it may ~ discussed h~re and J)a8III!d., , ,. 

$.hrimati Diugabai:' Where 10 Jet, 
twenty-five crores of! rupees? 

, , 
_ Babu Banma.ray~ Sing-h:In thia' 

connection Shrimat~ Durgabai alaci asIoi 
from where these tNenty-fiveerores or 
rupees would be ihad, . TWenty-fiVe 
crores of rupeesEJ' n be arranged, WeD. 
I can say tha~ or anyUling that Ole 
Government w' to do they can .-
billions of ru~, what to. ~' of 
twenty-five crores. Any amo.,m of 
monel' can be iarranged tor wheD,tbq 
have to do ac:ertaintbiuc, So, asl 
have, alrea47 ,Said'. I have lie) desbe 10 
speak ~ 'On ~ But I IID1 ~ 
8oz:i7,that . even tIwuKh Jt, is, • ...,. 
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[Babu Ramnarayan Singh] 
important subject and that a noble 
person and a patriot has done this 

it their donkey died. So we are not' 
to bother about what others say. We 
ought to look to our needs. If the 
Government wishes to know the public 
opinion, let it, if it has the least 
intelligence. find out as to' what the 
people say. 1 think more than thirty 
crOl'es <:IU t of the popula lion lii thirty 
fi ve crores will support this Bill. It. 
mav be that two or three crores have 
a different view but such people can 
be found everywhere. It is such an 
impo.-tan t Bill and welfare of the 
cour.try so much depends upon it that 
we must pass it. I do not like the 
idea of destroying useless cattle be-
cau§e this is a wrong principle. If you 
accept this principle, you must also 
accept that all useless persons should 
be destroyed and then the food pro-
Idem will automatically be solved. 

I also say that there should be a law-
under which every individual should 

. be required to work with his or her' 
own hands and one who does not do 
so, should not be given any food. 

, uphill task. still the Government of this 
country is opposing it. In these times 
whatever Government it f:lay be. if it 
indulges in delaying such measures. it 
has no right to stay. '1i tfie GOlem-
ment opposes. it may do so. The 
Government is ours. this 15 right. but 
it can be so o:lly in the 1:>,'111 as we 
have so many things of. our own. our 
sins, our troubles and our diseases. 
.Just as these things can be calkJ ours. 
in the same way the Government can 
be called ours. There is no doubt 
about it. But I submit that things 
which the country needs are not being 
considered. Sir, I am serving the 
country for the last thirty years and 
have been a Member of this Assembly 
for a long time. I do not feel that 
there is any change in the Government. 
It pains me most when the Govern-
ment is asked. in some manner or the 
other, to make room for others if they 
are unable to do anything and specially 
when we are not allowed to do any-
thing for the country, when our efforts 
are opposed and when the Govern- I do not want to say anything more. 
ment even try that such measures may I will only say that let this Bill be 
not be passed. Anyway, I wish to passed. I say it with all emphasis. It 
submit to the Deputy Minister. Shri is said that a Bill is ready but we do 
Thirumala Rao and through him to not know how much time will be taken 
the Government that' they cannot go to bring it and selecting an auspicious 
on like that. It brings disrepute to day to introduce it. Therefore I say 
the Government and to us as well. that if it is not going to be passed 
There is untold misery in our country today but it 'must be passed in the· 
today. The Government should now Budget Session Cow-slaughter in this· 
change its attitude and should accept country should be banned. As far as 
all that is recommended by us. I say I know, there was no cow-slaughter in 
these are the days of democracy. the past as well and even some of the, 
People call it a responsible Govern- Muslim Emperors. like Akbar. had 
ment but so far one does not feel as to . banned it. But I regret to say that 
how. it is responsible. The Govern- today in our country cow, due to which 
ment ought to know that they will have we owe our life and on which the wel-
to. obey the Parliament without the fare of the country depends, is being 
least hesitation. This is their 'Slaughtered and if someone brings 
'dhanna'. When I say 'dhanna', some forward a proposal,' the Government 
people get starUed. The Gov~rnment opposes it. I appeal to the Govern-
ought to understand the meanmg of men~ to be sensible, to realize its 
·dhanna'. 'Dhanna' is that which Is importance and pass the Bill two or 
benellcial to the society and is accepted three months hence if not today. I 
by it. 'Dharma' includes those laws ask. what the function of the Govern-
which are enacted in the country for ment is? It is to do what the people 
our benellt and good while it excludes wish. If it does not do so, it is a bad 
all those laws that are not accepted. Government and has no right to be 
At least it ought to be interpreted like there. The country demands the pro-
that. When the question of cows is tection of cow and also a ban on its 
raised in this country, it is said that slaughter. I hope that better sense 
this is a secular State. What will the will prevail on the Government and it 
people say? If we start doing things will allow this Bill to be passed in. 
according to what people say. we will the next Budget Session. 
meet the fate of the man who had a _ 
donkey. as one of my friends said the Shri Shiv Charau Lal (Uttar 
..,ther day. and who tried to please Pradesh): There can be no two' 
everybody. A father and a son were opinions that the motion made by 
aolnc with a doMey. Led by what the Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava is to be 
people said, sometimes the father rode supported by every one. The question 
the donkey· and at others the son and., reaiIy a very important one. To 2 
.,metimes both. Ulti~ately when on . untry like India which is ~OStIT 
people's advice both were riding over' .' icultural this question of cow pro-

t " , -
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lection and the protection of cattle is 
necessary for two considerations. T~e 
first is about milk and the second IS 
about supplying bullocks for the 
purpose of agriculture. We .know that 
the price of bullocks has rlsen very 
high in the country. There IS a dearth 
of good bullocks everywhere. If .a 
poor tenant loses one or two of hiS 
bullocks. he does not find money 
enough to purchase and replace those 
bullocks. Why? It is b2cause that 
during the last war so muny of the 
very good bullocks and bullocks of 
good breed were slaughtered for the 
purlJose of supplying meat to the 
foreign s:Jldiers. The number has not 
yet been made goon. Therefore. it is 
very necessary to protect these cattle 
from being slaughtered in order to 
provide a good number of bullocks and 
also to provide sufficient cows in order 
to meet the supply of milk. The 
question is not a very simple o?e. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava s motion 
is not sufficiently comprehensive; there 
is no doubt about that. It is not only 
a ~~on of stopping the slaughte~ 
of' cattTl' but you have to make provI-
sion for better breed; you have to make 
provision for better fodder. for better 
up-keep of the cows and bullocks. You 
know why these cattle are slaughtered, 
Nobody will sell cattle if it is foun? 
economic to keep them, People sell It 
because they find it uneconomical. We 
know whenever there is drought and 
fodder is not available in the country, 
the kisans from the villages, with a 
heavy heart, sell their cattle in the 
market to be slau~htered. 1t IS not 
with a pleasure that they do it; but 
they have to do it because there i~ no 
fodder available, At the same time, 
the breed of cattle has gone down so 
much that in some places cows are 
giving one seer or one and a half seers 
of milk, Is it economical to keep such 
a cow? The question has got to be 
dealt with in various aspects, The 
breed must be improved and we must 
make provision for fodder even if there 
is drought. Provision must be made 
for dry cattle, As Government has 
assured us that they propose to bring 
forward a comorehensive Bill, com-
prising not only what this B.ill pr!l-
vides for, but many more thmgs, m 
the next session. I would beseech my 
hon friend Pandit Thakur Das 
Bha~gava to take back his Bill and 
not press it in this session, and to leave 
it to the good sense of Government 
to bring a comprehensive measure in 
the next session. . 

Pandit M. B. Bbargava (Ajmer): I 
wish "Iso b SaY a few words in whole-
hearted support of this Bill. Those 
hon. Member~ whn h'lve ~p(\kE'n hefore 
me come from Part A and Part B 
States. I come from one nf t.he Part C 
states. I have a ~oe~i>ll right to ex-
press myself on this question. 

; 

The Bill has a very very limited 
scope, and the opposition of Govem-
mc:'nt and my hon. friend the Deputy 
MInIster of Food has come as a great 
surprise to me. 

Shri Sandhi: He is not opposing it. 

fri~~~d~e~~d~' !~a~~!r\e ~rs h~~ 
openly opposed it. Any way, fhc' at-
tItude which he has taken is merely a 
sabotage of thiS Bill. 

Shr; Thirumala Rao: No, no. 
Pandit M. B. Bhargava: So far as 

thiS Bill goes, there is one limited 
questIOn. . The underlying prin('iple oC 
th,IS Bill IS that henceforward, there 
~vlll be no slaughter of useful cattle 
m any of the Part C States and if a 
person IS directly or indirectly res-
ponslbl!" for the slaughter of useful 
catt!e m these parts of the country, 
he IS Ilable to be punished. This is 
t.he 2nly point on which this' Bill is 
based. I was rather shocked. 

My learned friend on the opposite, 
Bench took a very comprehensive 
view of the proposed Bill which is 
under the sleeves of Government, and 
which has been under contemplation' 
of Gove.rn~en~ for a pretty long time 
and an. mdlcatlOn of the outlines oC 
the Bill was given in his brief re-
marks. to the House. But, on the very 
ma~enal . point, and the only point 
which IS the subject matter of this 
Bl!l.. unfortunately, the Deputy 
~mlster of Food was ~onspicuously' Silent. , 

Shri ThirumaIa Rao: What is the point? 
. Pandit M. B. Bhargava: The POint 
15 . w~ether Government accept the ' 
prmclple that henceforth. there will be. 
no sl.aughter of any useful cattle, If 
that IS accepted, then. there will be no 
hurdle whatsoever for this Bill being-
brought on the statute book once for aIL 

Shri ThirumaJa Rao: Prohably, 
the han. Member did not listen ta 
my opening remarks. 

Pandit M. B. Bbargava: As far as, 
I .could understand. though my hon. 
friend was very e!aborate on the 
viJ:tues of his contemnlated Bill, and 
pomted out that the Bill will not only 
provide for useful cattle, but also for' 
useless cattle. he did not mention in 
so many words that Government have-
the immediate intention of banninc slaughter. _ 

Shri ThirumaIa Rao: I can assure 
the House that it is the intention oC 
Government to include in the Bill a 
provision for the prevention oC , 
slaughter of useful and productive . 
cattle. Prevention of such slllughter' 
will be one of the main items. 
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PandU M. B. Bhargava:' If that is 
so, I fail to understand why there 
shonld be any objection to my bon. 
friendhringing this Bill on the statute 
hook. If Gm'ernment admit this 
prindule and if that is going to be a 
part I'If 1he Rtatute. unless and until 
surh a p!ovision is arcompanied by a 
penal provision to the extent that if 
any person is directly or indirectly 
resuonsible for such slaughter. he will 
be ·punished. the right will be without 
any· remedy. Consequently. if this 
right is admitted. alld if the rempdy 
that is nrovitied. that is penalty for 
any infringement of this right is 
ngreed t.o. tgpn. I think there ("an be 
Absolutely no objection on behalf of 
Government to the passage of this 
Bill and I do not sep any reason why 
this Bill sho'uld not be uut on the 
statute book here and now. 

Shrima.ti 
.are anxious 
things. -

Durgabai: Government 
to provide for these 

PaDdit M. B. Bharl(ava: I am 
thankful to my learned friend for 
'pointing out the anxiety of Govern-
ment. Though I am not so wise as my 
learned friend. I am unable to under-
stand why this Sill should not be 
passed nOw. The orovisions of the 
BUI. whieh was outlined by the hon. 
Minister. were very alluring and I 
eertainly welcome some of the provi-
sions which havp been made in the 
Bill under contemplation. That may 
be enacted into law in the next 
session. So far as this narrow point 
covered by this Bill is concern-
ed, this Bill will in no way whatso-
-ever come in conflict with that Ac·t and 
consequently. I fail to understand the 
value of this objection. In fact. it was 
the duty of the Central Government 
which is certainly responsible for the 
.centrally administered areas. the 
present Part C States, to bring on t.he 
statute Book a legislation of thls 
eharacter. So far. Government have 
not found it possible. On behalf of 
the people of Ajmer and the people 
of other Part C States. I offer my 
sincere thanks and gratitude to my 
hon. friend Paofllt ThakUr Das Bhar-
lava. who has piloted this Bill with 
consPicuous ability. It is abso~utely 
_ntial for the well-being of the 
.people that our cattle wealth sh~~ld 
he preserved to the best of our_ability. 

It was pointed out by one of the 
-speakers that Wf' have got such a large 
catUe population that we are unable 
to maintain anrl therefore on economic 
grounds. it will not at all be useful to 
-peserve these catUe. I repudiate the 
tnainuationbebind any such assertion 
·in 1he House. It is the sacred duty 
.of evf!r~ one of us to preserv-e at least 

the useful cattle which gives milk. 
which is to us next to Ollr mothers. I 
was surol"ieed when toe han. Minister 
,aid that there was a very large 
nl1mbCT of strPo" cattle in holv nlaces 
liKe Hardwar. C\". which are not 
iookcrt after. T understand this legis-
lation does not cover the whole of 
~nriia. I would "cry much like the 
provisiolls at this Bill to be applied to 
~he whole of India. . As the Bill stands. 
it has got a very limited applicability. 
only to the territories of the Part C 
States. No example of this type has 
been cited by the han. Deputy 
!\!Iir:i~:t('r of any places situated in any 
of the Pm'! C States. As far as the 
State of Ajmel' is c·oneerned. I am 
very wel! acquainted with the con-
ditions there and I can certainly say 
that as far as protcction of cattle is. 
concerned .. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: . Are . there 
pinjrapo/s there? 

Pandit M. B. Bbargava: Certainly, 
there are. They are in Pushkar. in 
.'\j;"cr. ill Nasil"iluad and also in 
Beawar, and it can be asserted with a 
1'~~,,1 !'","-'TlSL' OJ pride that su far as . the 
gosha la at Beawar is concerned, it 
I anI<' <1nlOng the best in the whole 
of India, and that is also the com-
mentnry (}r (}pinion of the Government 
of India about this goshala. 

Therefore, as far as the part of . the 
("ountry from which I come is concern-
ed. I supoprt this Bill and I consider 
it t.o l)C absolutely ~s;:"ential and 
Government should not in any way 
obstruct the passage of this Bill. My 
aubmission is that even though that 
very beneficial piece of legislation, the 
vision of. which we got a little from the 
remarks of my hon. friend sittinll: 
opposite. may be coming, the allurirut 
PIcture of that proposed measure 
should not be an obstacle to the pas~
age of this Bill. If this present Bill i& 
brought on to the Statute Book. the 
number of cattle, that will be driven to 
the slaughter honse during the period 
between now and the time when the 
provisions of the proposed Bill COID@ 
into force. will be preserved, and th .. 
preservation of even one single useful 
cattle is a thing worth doing. 

I do not want to take up any more 
of the time of the House. I only sub-
mit that the passage of this Bill shoulti 
not be obstructed, and I would, there-
fore. request my hon. friend the Deputy 
Minister of Food not to object to the 
provisions of this Bill, especially M 
the provisions of the Bill that he baa 
under contemplation will only he 
supplementing the provillions of tbfa 
Bill. In fact. before the provisions fsf 
his Bill ean serve any purpose, the lite 
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of the cattle has to be preserved, and 
that· is what· is ·sought to be done 
by the provisions of· this Bill. I 
therefore, whole-heartedly support thi8 
measure and request that it should be 
broughf on to the Statute Book as 
early as possible. 

Shri Saiish Chandra (Uttar Pra-
desh): I am in full sympathy with the 
objects of the Bill inoved by· Pand't 
Thakur Das Bhargava. Nobody in 
this country can aave any desire oth", 
than the prevention of the slaughter ,,~ 
ltsefulcattie, and all without excepti"" 
will support the view that this shou'ct 
be declared an offence. But, in view 
of the assurance given hy the Deputy 
Minister, that Government do propo-.e 
to bring forward a measure of a mO:'e 
comprehensive nature in the next 
session, I do not see any point ih. in-
sisting that this Bill should be passed 
In a hurry to-day. Its scope is very 
limited. and it extends to ~entrally 
administred areas only. 

There can be sevel'al approaches '0 
this problem. There can be a religious 
approach and also an economIc 
approach. The mover of the Bill and 
several hon. Members who have 
supported him ha"'e said that their~ is 
not the religious approach, and that 
they look upon this Bill simply from 
the point of view of the economIc 
advancement of the country. I am 
therefore astonished at their insis-
tence that this Bill should get throu,h 
this evening. I say so because this Bill 
is not sufficiently comprehensive. It 
does not mention anything as to how 
useless cattle in the country ought to 
be maintained and fed. This Bill is 
really based on religious sentiments, 
though its supporters may not say 80. 
Its background is not wholly economic 
as has been claimed. If we look at the 
Bill purely from an economic point of 
view we will have to take into consider-
ation the fact ........ . 

Shri Cbandrika Ram: May I assure 
the hon. Member that everyone who 
has spoken in support of this Bill IS 
prepared to support it on the religious 
basis also? They have coural(e to 110 
so. 

Sbri Saiisb Cbandra: I may be per-
mitted to go on. The hon. Member had 
his say and I did not interfere. Anv-
way, he is supporting me. 

Ours is predominantly an agricul-
tural country and we . need good 
draught cattle. Similarly, in a countr~' 
where so many people are vegetarians. 
there is great need for sufficient milk 
being available, because to them, it is 
the only source of supply of animal fat 
and proteins which are so essential for 
hody-building. Cow's milk has from 
times immemorial been regarded as 
mQst perfect human food. as it is com-

posed of all the essential. bOdy-building 
elements. At the same time, in this 
poor country, the food. shortage, the 
great pressure ·on our limited land. ana 
the scanty pastures are acute problem' 
ot such magnitude that we cam"" 
afford to maintain useless cattle "ria 
feed them at the cost .of bwnan' IleUtj:;;. 
As I appreCiate the sentiment of CDW 
worship, I" stand for developing better 
breeds' of caLtle. Elit merely to 
prohibit the slaughter of cattle, with-
out suggesting alternative remedies 
to improve the breed or the milk 
sl:pply, is something whIch cannet 
be claimed to ve an economic approaCh: 

While explullling the objects of his 
Bill, tne IVIJ'Lr haS said that the pre-
setvatlOn of useful cattle is the tlrst 
and paramount duty of the State. No-
body disagrees with that view. Further, 
he says In tile· Statement of Objects 
and Reasons: "MIlk is in very shor~ 
supply, pure ghee is scarce". While 
elaborating tnls point in his speech, he 
"aId that d ,ve had to increase th~ 
supply of ghee, slaughter should be 
banned-. He also referred to his first 
Bill. the conSIderation of which was 
postponed this morning by' the House. 
It related to the prohibition of hydro-
genation of oils. The hon. Member said 
that the two Bills were inter-relate<l 
and that both the measures were neces-
sary for increasing our milk supply. I 
would respectfully submit that I fallea 
to understand his argument. The two 
measures appear to me to be entirely 
contradictory. Everyone agrees that 
there is not sufficient milk production 
in the countrY, that the available 
supply is not sufficient even for 
children, for adolescents, for expectant 
and nursing mothers. Instead of finding 
o~t proper methods of distributing 
milk to these vulnerable categories. 
shall we not be putting greater pres-
sure on tile available supply of milk 
and milk-products by prohibiting the 
hydrogenation of oils? The hydroge-
nate<l oils certainly oller a substitute for 
ghee to an enormOllS proportion of th .. 
population to-day. 

Pandit Thakur,Das Bhargava: H3\'e 
Government any machinery tOOa" for 
a hetter distribution of the ava{lahle 
supply? . 

Shri Satisb Claandra: I hold no 
brief for Government. 

An Hon. Member: It is already tlve 
o'clock. 

Shri Satisb ClalUldra: I may resume 
on the next day allotted for PrIvate 
Membf'rs' Bills 

Mr. Chairman: We adjourn now. The' 
House stands adjourned to 10-45 A.M. 

to-morrow. 
The' H01lse then adjourned. till II 

Q?wTt"r to Elel'en of the Clock on We4-
. nesday the 13th December, 1950. . 




